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BABY MURDERED
TSISEt VERDICT Of JURYMETHODISTS HISS 

MR. AYLESWORTH
«*» UP JO. MURPHY KELIHER AS 

IS SAFE AT GUILTY AS 
MONTREAL COLEMAN

Opposition Leader in Fighting Spe 
Pugsley’s Record as Repugnant E 
—Discredited Minister Censured 
Vote of Public Accounts Committee.

Coroner’s Jury Finds That 
Foul Crime Was Com
mitted by Persons Un
known.

Dr. Berryman Expressed 
Surprise That Police 
Have Not Discovered 
Guilty Parties.

Action of Minister of CONFERENCE
Justice Strongly Con
demned by N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference.

Delegates United on 
Question of Prohibition 
—Trust Board Loses 
Rev. Mr. Marshall.

i Liberals 
animousOF LEADERS 

ARRANGED
Deal ReP°rt That Popular Athlete 

And Newspaper Man Had 
Perished In Herald Fire To
tally Without Foundation.

Boston Jury Find That Faro 
King Was Implicated In The 
Robbery Of Cambridge Bank 
—Bail Increased.

Details of the Disgraceful Richibucto '
Made Impression on Ontario Audier"- 
siastic Reception Very Cheering to Mr. Borden

Asquith And Balfour Have Each 
Chosen Two Lieutenants To 
Assist In Consideration Of 
Veto Question. -

-Enthu-

and His Lieutenants. A report, which happily proved un
founded, was current in the city last 
evening that Joseph Murphy, of St. 
John, was among the victims of the 
disaster which befell the Montreal 
Herald building last Monday morning. 
Despatches to the evening papers stat
ed that Mr. Murphy had been seen 
entering the Herald building before

Boston, June 16.—A further stage 
prosecution of 
the

BiBiÂkü
age c-ame this afternoon when XVm. 

J. Keliher, a strapping man-about- 
town and called by his friends "Big 
Bill," was declared by a Jury in the 
U. S. Circuit Court to be equally cul
pable with George W. Cofema 
$12-a-week bookkeeper who pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced, for the 
theft of $309.000 from the bank. The 
Jury's verdict of "guilty'' was render
ed four hours after it had taken the 
case for consideration, 
pronouncement U. S. District Attorney 
French moved, and Judge Clarence 
Hale concurred, in the raising of Keli- 
her’s ball from $20,000 to $50,000. 
Unable to procure the greater bonds. 
Keliher was taken to Charles Street 
Jail to pass the night.

Judge Hale mentioned the fact that 
others of the "Faro gang" disappear
ed after Kellher’s arrest. It is un
derstood that the government is now- 
seeking to locate at least one of these 
alleged to be the prime mover In the 
gang's operation.

It is practically certain that Kell- 
her's council will appeal the case to 
the supreme court.

Keliher heard the verdict of guilty 
against him as he was crossing the 
court room to get a drink of water. 
He paled, sat down gulped the water, 
and then steadying himself, went to 
his own seat.

Reliher's trial

London, June 36.—The prime min
ister, Mr. Asquith and A. J. Balfour, 
the leader of the opposition in the 
House of Commons, have held several 
important meetings during the week 

agreement between them has 
been reached with reference to hold
ing a confrence on the question of the 
veto of the House of Lords. The con
ferees will probably be the premier, 
the Earl of Crewe, Chancellor Lloyd- 
George and Augustine Blrrell, repre
senting the government, and Mr. Bal
four, Lord Lansdowne and Austin 
Chamberlain, lu behalf of the oppoet 
tion.

In the government's 
those responsible for 
of the National City 
brid

wrecking
/ “We the jury empanelled to inquire 

into the death of a new-born unknowd, 
i white male child found dead at the 
foot of St. James street on Courtenay 
Hay flats on the 11th day of June last, 
in the city and county of St. John, 
find that it came to its death by be
ing foully murdered by a party or 
parties unknown."

So runs the verdict arrived at by 
the coroner's jury after twenty-five 
minutes deliberation at the inquest 
last evening. Four witnesses were 
examined, who, however, served only 
to render more mysterious the motiva 
for taking the life of an Infant, only 
alive a few hours.

ttee revealed 
priment had 
tawa it could 
10 the same 
Apartment of 
■eusly paying 
r. The facts 
It ion was so

quiry before the com 
the fact that if the | 
applied to the city of 
have procured for $ 
lighting for which tin 
Public Works was go 
$9,465.91 to the comp 
were so plain, the ci 
startling, the contract was so out
rageous, that even the Liberal mem
bers of that committee could not up
hold them.

Special to The Standard.
lngersoll, Ont., June 16.—The thriv

ing town of lngersoll and the county 
of South Oxford.tendered an enthusi
astic welcome to Mr. R. L. Borden 
today and the Conservative leader 
who was accompanied by Mr. C. J. 
Doherty, M. P., and Hon. Dr. Rhea- 
ume, Provincial Minister of Public 
Works made the most spirited speech 
of the present tour in reply to tfcei 
loyal reception tendered him. As the 
tour lengthens the conviction strength
ens that this quiet method of telling 
the people of the sins of commission 
and omission of the Laurier admin
istration will be fruitful of good re
sults. Certain it is that so far not 
one speech has been ma 
Mr. Borden or his colleague 
St. Annea which has not been drastic 
in its criticism of spendthrift methods 
and compelling in its logic.

When the party reached this bustl
ing little town, which according to 
its mayor, Is the sixth largest export 
Ing centre of the Dominion, thisj 
morning a large number of prominent 
residents of the locality and consti
tuency gathered to greet Mr. Bor-

Special to The Standard.
Sackville. N. B„ June 16.—The ex

ercises in connection with the confer
ence have been of the most interest
ing character.

Rev. J. W. McConnell reported to
day for the board of trustees which is 

Rev. Thos. 
Rev. Geo. M.

composed as follows 
Marshall, chairman ;
Campbell, Rev. J. W. McConnell, sec
retary treasurer; J. Hunter White, XV. 
D. Baskin, Aid. J. A. Likely. This 
board holds in trust all properties 
owned by the Methodist connection.

The report was received and deep 
regret was expressed at the loss the 
board had sustained in the transfer 
of Rev. J. W. McConnell, who has been 
secretary treasurer for a number of 
years past. He leaves today to join 
the Nova Scotia conference.

Rev. George A. Ross reported for 
the memorial committee and Rev. Dr. 
Wilson reported for the state of the 
work.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, treasurer of 
the committee on temperance and 
moral reform reported as follows:— 
9t. John, $131.09; Fredericton, $66.25; 
Woodstock $37.37; Chatham. $28.05: 
Sackville, $82.95; St. Stephen, $27.25: 
Charlottetown, $48.01 ; Summerslde. 
$32.50. Total $453.47. Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, secretary of the general con
ference and secretary of the Lord's 
Day Alliance and in the latter capacity 
he addressed the conference, urging 
the delegates who would be elected to 
attend the general conference which 
would open on the 14th August in Vic
toria, B. C„ not to travel on the Lord's 
Day and told many instances of how 
the efforts of the lord's Day Alliance 
had been rewarded. He also asked 
that the list of contributions be revis
ed and instead that of a few names 
giving, and a whole lot not, that the 
list of givings shall be large and noth
ing small.

After its
Liberals Join 1n Censure.

Accordingly on the 
just before the cone 
sion. the following resolution was 
passed by the committee on public ac
counts without a dissenting voice:—

Moved by Mr. Sharpe, seconded by 
Mr. Carveil, that

Whereas the expense to the govern
ment during the last year for lighting 
the Woods and Canadian build! 
amounting to $9,465.91, paid to the 
perlai Realty Company, which com
pany Is not an electric lighting com
pany, and whereas the city of Ottawa 
has a standard schedule of prices 
whereby the lighting would cost only 
$5,040, or less, thereby effecting an 

ual saving to the country of $4,425.- 
<vv, therefore this committee 
t-b urge upon the 

XVirlfs undth* g6\

It is expected that the conference 
will assemble in a day or two. day of May, 

n of the ses-

mb m
SHUSH III

ade by either

In his address to the jury Coroner
Berryman said that he had 
coroner for many years in the city of 
St. John, but that he had come into 
contact with no crime of the atrocious 
enormity that had been perpetrated 
on that child. "There.isn’t a shadow 
of a doubt," he summed up, "but that 
the child was new-born ; and that the 
child was violently treated at birth. 
There isn’t 
child breat
three large wounds found on 
meant death for .the infant.”

The coroner expressed reg 
the police had not been able 
before them the perpetrator of the 
crime.

ngs
Im-

Will Be Confined To His Room 
For a Few Days With In
jury To His Knee And Is Im
patient.

question but that the 
and that an

In the afternoon the Inevitable pic
nic was held at Victoria Park, and it 
turned out to be a picnic that was a 
picnic. There were prizes for the 
handsomest lad 
which was won 
man rejoicing in the name of Auntie 
XX’right. and an enthusiastic resident 
offered a valuable prize for the farm
er who drove in with the largest fam
ily. This was won by a sturdy native 
son who produced five of his off- 

the Intense admiration of

were prizes for the oldest reformer 
present and the oldest Conservative. 
The former was carried 
youngster who modestly claimed that 
the snows of 91 winters crowned his 
head, while the Tory champion could 
only muster up 

In F
Ingersoll's picnic was by far the 

most enjoyable of the tour so far and 
the delights of the day were not sole
ly oratorical. Both Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Doherty were in eloquent form 
today and the speeches were of.the 
lighting order. When Mr. Doherty 
was introduced by the chairman it 
was as "The wittiest French-Irishman 
in the Province of Quebec, ” a bap
tism which caused the worthy ex- 
iudge to nearly fall off the platform 
iu his astonishment.

So far the tour has been more suc
cessful than even the enthusiastic 
promoters expected. Mid-summer heat 
is all over Ontario and the magnifi
cence of the country of this Western 
peninsula, and the enthusiastic greet
ings of the large crowds have put 
i he entire party in fine fettle. Tomor
row Aylmer will be the scene of an
other picnic.

Mr. Borden referred today of two 
glaring cases of maladministration at 
Ottawa. He said in part : —

The Conservative minority in the 
Public Accounts Committee have not 
been Idle during the past session. 
Among other matters investigated was 
the payment of $78,614.12 to a real 
estate company which owns certain 
buildings in Ottawa that are rented 
to the government. In the amount 
paid to the company was an item df 
$9,465.91 which that company received 
from the government for lighting the 
two buildings in question. The city 
of Ottawa has a municipal electric 
lighting service which provides light 

The ta
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desires 
Public
desirability of cancelling the present 

ent and

y of the 
the body.Minister of 

•eminent the
ret that 
to bring

y on the grounds 
by an old negro wo- began May 18, just 

after the close of the formal proceed
ings In which Coleman had admitted 
his guilt aud received a 15 year sen
tence. During the four weeks since 
that time there has been presented 
to the public, through reports from 
the court room proceedings an inter
esting narrative of the gay life of the 
$12-a-week bookkeeper. Wine suppers 
at $300 a sitting, women of temporary 
affections and the song of the dol
lars flying faro-ward figured promi
nently. In all these Coleman, as the 
central figure, with Keliher and vari
ous women of uncertain morals also 
were present.

•covering the ex- 
to the Imperial 
giving the city of 

her company the 
contract at the low er rates : and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to tile Minister of Public XX'orks.

THUS THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS HAS BEEN EX- 
PRESSLY CHARGED BY THE PUB
LIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE, IN
CLUDING THE GOVERNMENT SUP
PORTERS ON THAT COMMITTEE, 
WITH MAKING UNJUST PAY
MENTS OUT OF THE PUBLIC TREA 
SURY.
character of the administration of that 
department, some other transactions 

fairly be Judged.

arrangent 
cess unjustly pal 
Realty Company d 
Ottawa or some

Potsdam, June 17.—The Imperial 
physicians affirmed tonight that the 
emperor's condition does not give rise 
to any anxiety whatsoever. The em
peror is suffering from an inflamma
tion of one of the tendons at one of 
the knee joints occasioned by horse
back riding and in view of his ma
jesty is recovering from an abcess 
on his wrist, his new ailment has 
caused some alarm. The doctors, how
ever, have only advised the emperor 
to refrain from riding, otherwise he 
may pursue his usual occupations.

His majesty was present with 
members of the imperial family at a 
dinner at the palace this evening. 
Members of his suite, in speaking of 
his indisposition, say that he went 
out on Wednesday 
tentlon of taking a short ride. The 
coolness of the atmosphere, after the 
previous day's deluge. Induced him 
to extend his excursion two hours. 
XVhen he returned to the palace there 
was an abrasion on the Inside 
knee, and there 
charge.

The emperor rests much of the time 
on a couch. He is rather Impatient 
over his enforced Idleness, but gi o'th- 

he Is cheerful. His physi-

Dr. Warwick's Evidence.
The most important witness was 

Dr. Wm. Warwick, pathologist at the 
General Public Hospital, who testified 
to having made an examination on 
the bod 
(Shown
mutilation of the child. The body 
had been that of a healfliy child 
weighing nine pounds, with normal 
heart action aud good breathing pow-

A spring to 
the assent Another feature y. The examination had 

signs of terrible and wilful

JOSEPH MURPHY.

the collapse of the tank, and that he 
had not been to his boarding 
since Monday morning when he went 
out to look for a position on one of 

wspapers. As Mr. Murphy had 
for newspapers in St. John,

house
Temperance.

Upon the temperance question the 
conference utters no uncertain sound. 
It has its convictions and does not 
hesitate to express them. It is oppos
ed to the liquor business In all its 
nhaees and believes in ending and 

it. Prohibition is what 
for, and while various

From this example of the90 years.
ine Form.

Terrible wounds, however, the 
pathologist testified, had been in
flicted externally on the child before 
life was extinct. There was blood 
around the neck and shoulders. A 
slight wound on the lower.part of the 
right eyelid was due to violence. An 
incised wound extended half way 
round the neck on the right side and 
around the right shoulder.

The flesh was torn away from more 
than half of the -chest wall. All the 
nerves on the right side of the neck 
were broken. Several other incised 
wounds were in the front of the chest, 
one the size of a ten cent piece ex
tending right through and revealing 
the lung cavity. Further down there 
was a larger wound and all the mus
cles had been torn away.

Any of the larger wounds except 
the eye wound would cause death. 
All the injuries had been received 
after birth. Death was due to exter
nal injuries, 
ing Inflicted 
victim.

the
the

ked EXPRESS (SERT NOT 
GUILTY IT TRURO

as a shipping reporter, it was thought 
highly probable that he might have 
been in tho Herald building at the 
time of the catastrophe.

A despatch from Montreal last inght 
stated that a man namel Murphy 
lost his life in the Herald building 
disaster. The Standard last night wir
ed Its Montreal correspondent to In
vestigate the story, and in a short 
time received a reply that Joseph 
Murphy, of St. John, was alive and 
well and employed for the Dominion 
Transport Company.

Mr. Murphy is a son of Mrs. Ellen 
Murphy, widow of the late John Mur
phy. 229 Rodney street, XVest End, 
and the aged mother mourns the re
cent death of a daughter, was much 
affected by the false report which 
reached the city yesterday. Hugh F. 
Murphy, foreman of the Render Nail 
Works, is a brother.

Joe is well known In this city and 
for a time was a member of the West 
Side baseball team. He was very pop
ular with all who knew him and the 
greatest relief will 
niai of the story of his death.

Sawdust Wharf Steal.
last with the in- Among other transactions of the 

department of public works the 
purchase of what is known as tho 
sawdust wharf, at Richibucto, in the 
County oi Kent. New Brunswick, has 
been brought into the lime light. 
Richibucto Is n small town in the 
Province of New Brunswick, having 
a population of less than one thou
sand inhabitants, 
one of the leading business men of 
that town, having large experience In 
the value of real estate, owned a pro
perty known as the sawdust wharf. It 
had been built of sawdust, and mill 
refuse, and in the words of one of the 
witnesses. “It was absolutely of no 
service as a wharf or for any public 
purpose.” Tbefe Is only a point of land 
there. The outer edge* had been wash
ed away to low water level. The pro
perty had been purchased for $400 in 
1902. In 1905 Mr. O’Leary sold it for 
$500 to Frank lngersoll, who put up 
a deposit of $50 which he forfeited 
rather than take the property at that 
price. The Kent Northern Railway 
Company has Its terminus at Richibuc
to and It was thought desirable that 
there should be a government wharf 
connected with that railway. On the 
10th of March, 1908. the engineer of 
the department of public works re
ported that “It would be a good in
vestment for the government to se
cure It now on the present reasonable 

Continued on Pane 2.

not mending 
it is working 
opinions obtain among its members 
as to the best methods to be employ
ed to brng about that issue, the ob
ject is the same with all.

In the moral reform department with 
its wider range of subjects there Is 
greater diversity of view, but from 
the report of the secretary, Rev. Mr. 
Aitklns and his admirable address it 
is very evident that much good is be
ing done.

in the addresses special mention 
was made of the white slave traffic In 
this Dominion and also the remarkable 
conduct of Mr. Aylesworth 
gard to obscene literature, the refer
ence to the latter calling for hisses 
from all over the house.

of the 
was a slight dis- Wm. J. Burgess Cleared Of All 

Connection With Robbery 
For Which His Brother Has 
Been Sentenced.

Richard O'Leary.

er respects 
clans expect a complete restoration 
to atke place within a week.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. S., June 16.—The case of 

the King vs. XVm. J. Burgess went to 
the jury today. Mr. Ritchie present
ed the case for the defense in a three 
hour speech, 
only direct evidence against the ac
cused was the testimon 
L. Rutledge, forger of c 
bad man generally. It would not be 
right to convict a young man of good 
reputation upon the story of a self 
confessed criminal like Rutledge.

circumstantial evidence against 
Mr. Burgess did not by any means 
warrant a conviction.

Mr. Mellish presented the case for 
the crown in a very effective manner. 
His Lordship Judge Graham then 
summed up, charging rather against 
the prisoner.

The Jury went to their room at 5.30 
d'clock and returned at 7.30 to say 
that they could not agree. At this 
state eight were for acquittal and, 
four for conviction. The judge order
ed them back to their room again. 
In half an hour they returned and 
rendered their unanimous verdict of 
“Not Guilty."

STEEL AND COIL the serious wounds be- 
during the life of the

MIL MEETING He showed that the Detective Lucas.
Night Detective Lucas testified to 

viewing the body before it was taken 
to the morgue and to the efforts of 
the police to find the unknown mur» 
derer.

Mrs. Lydia Phillipson, 38 Erin St., 
and Thomas Patrick Ferry, a laborer, 
testified to discovering the body and 
notifying the police.

The coroner then addressed the 
jury and a verdict of murder as$ 
previously stated was returned.

CIRCUS INIMIIS 
MINE THEIR ESCIPE

y of Wilbur 
hecks and a

Stockholders Will Meet At 
Montreal To-Day—Common 
Stock Exchanged For Steel 
Corporation Holdings.

be felt at the de-

Uls

Cars Collided With Bridge And 
Set Wild Beasts Free— 
Hyena Still At Large—Two 
Men Hurt. LOWER RATESpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, June 16.—The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Companies will be held tomor
row. and J. H. Plummer, president, is 
in the city making preparations. Both 
meetings will be largely formal with 
the annual reports and election of di
rectors. Mr. Plummer will announce 
the result of the exchange of stocks 
of the Dominion Iron and Dominion 
Coal Company for that of the Steel 
Corporation, and while the actual fig 
urea are not forthcoming today it can 
be stated on Mr. Plummer’s authority 
that a very large majorlty-of holders 
of common stock in both companies 
exchanged their holdings.

No decision has yet been reached 
respecting the location of the new 
plant which the steel interests will 
erect to combat any attempt at mon
opoly by the Hamilton merger In 
the matter of small products such as 
wire and nails. The matter is now 
under careful consideration and an 
announcement may be forthcoming in 
a few days. The 
right to the title. Canadian Steel Cor
poration, which both companies have 
adopted, is also being considered, a 

been arranged for 
steel board and the

27 BODIES TEN 
FROM HEAIID BUILDING

at a very reasonable cost.

Il 6UIS FOB101KIUEB BfEbensburg, Pa., June 16.—Wild an
imals from a travelling circus were 
liberated when the heavy wagon 
cages struck the girder of a low» 
bridge as the train was running from 
this place to G&litzin, on the Cresson 
and Cambria branch of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, early today. Three flat 
cars were derailed and three wagon 

i cars were demolished. Two circus em
ployes were caught in the wreckage 

' and painfully, but not seriously hurt 
, and were taken to the hospital at Al

toona. Later in the day all the ant- 
' mais were captured except the hyenia 
♦ and the circus was able to show at 

Galltzln tonight.

Special Schedule Of Preferen
tial Tariff On Certain Articles 
Lower Than Britain En
joyed.

All But Five Of Those Found 
Have Been Identified—Offi
cial List Gives Five More 
Still Undiscovered.

T OUÏ STRIXE 
IS NOT IMMINENT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 16.—It develops that 

the adoption of the French treaty has 
had the incidental effect of lowering 
the British preferential rate on one 
or two articles. The special schedule 
of the French treaty provides rates 
for light wines and for certain medi
cinal preparations which are substan
tially below the rates hitherto provld- 

New York. June 16.—Twenty-one ^ ju the British preferential tariff, 
guns, the national salute, will greet As It would not do for France, Spain, 
former President Roosevelt as he first Switzerland, Japan and a host of other 
enters the outer harbor of New York countries to enjoy rates below those 

his return to this country. The accorded to Britainjipg| 
battleship South Carolina to be sta- has been lowered to the figures men
tioned In the Ambrose Channel, will tioned in tjie French treaty, 
thus notify an expectant crowd that went into effect on February 1. the date 
the Kalserln Auguste Victoria and her of the proclamation of the French 
distinguished passenger are close at treaty.

In completion 
stratloor that will
A. C. 
mitt

Ex-President Will Be Received 
With Firing Of National Sal
ute From Battleship South 
Carolina.

Frightful Toll Of Human Lives 
In Remarkable Series Of 
Floods And Storms In Eu
rope—Hungary Affected.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 16.—Up to midnight 

twenty-seven bodies had been-taken 
from the ruins of the Herald build
ing. Of these five have not yet been 
Identified, three men and two girls. 
The work of removing the debris is 
proceeding slowly and It will prob
ably be a week before It is finished 
ami the full death roll accurately as
certained. According to the official 
list there should be five bodies still 
undiscovered.

Employers Of C. P. R. And 
Grand Trunk Say Their Posi
tion Has Been Misrepresent
ed—Further Conference.

i

FIRE IN Pi*
BLOCK UNDER CONTROL

Budapest, Hungary. June 16.—Near
ly 300 persons were killed and several 
villages annihilated by a cloudburst j on 
today In Krasso-Szoreny, a county of 
Hungary, bordering on Transylvania, 
Roumania and Servis. The capital of 
the county, which Is mainly peopled 
by Roumanians, is Lugos.

It is expected that the death roll 
will be greatly increased when com
munication, which has been almost 
completely cut off. are restored. 
Bridges, telegraph aud telephone wires 
in the district have been destroyed, 
and it is feared that many of the peo
ple will die of starvation or exposure, tains.

dispute over the

the preference
conference having 
today between the 
Hamilton interests.

Mr. Plutomer could not say until 
after the gathering what the outcome 
might bring.

The cut
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. June 16.—Representatives 
of the Railway Brotherhoods of Con
ductors and Trainmen, employed on 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic Railways, who are ga 
scout the idea conveyed in despatches 
sent out from Toronto to the effect 
that a strike Is likely to take place 
immediately on the making public of 
the report of the conciliation commlt-

8pedal to The Standard.
Parrsboro. June 16.—The roof of 

the George W. Newcombe block 
caught fire this morning but the fire
men arrived promptly and soon had 
the Are under control, the greater part 
of the damage being done by water. 
Adjustor Keator, of Halifax, has made 
a satisfactory settlement of claims 

1 for damages caused bv «he fire in 
' Mcl^eod's block.

tee~wiïïcÏÏ luTslieeÏMintfîng'^^
The publication of this report is ex
pected at once. XVhen it has been 
made public the men’s representatives 
will consider it and if it is not satis
factory they will approach the officials 
of the companies once more before 
taking any drastic action such as

of the naval demon- 
follow, Chairman' R.

QUAKES IN MORROCO.
therlng here.

COL. IBBOTSON DEAD.

Montreal. June 16.—Lt. Col. Ibbot- 
son of the 5th Royal Scots Regiment, 
died here this evening after a long 
Illness.

Smith of the harbor display 
ee, Announced tonight the lisFof 
iels and the line formation. Final

Militia. Morroco. June 16.—Two 
earth shocks were felt here today 
shortly after day break, lasting 20 aud 
30 seconds respectively. No damage
was done.

instructions were also given to all esp-
striking-
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SUCCESSFUL 
MEETING IN 

VICTORIA CO.

LATEST WORD 
FROM ’FRISCO 

ON BIG FIGHT

MR. com
IS APPRECIATED

MR. BORDEN’S 
FINE SPEECH 
AT INGERSOLL

DIED 01 HER 
WEDDING DAY

CAREER OF 
NEW VICEROY 

FOR INDIA

M’KAY BROKE■

Public Spirit Of Welsford Rec
tor Recognized By Present
ation Of Fine Gift And Read
ing Of Address.

7oung German Girl Was Be
trothed And Loved Another 
Man—Shot Herself In Coal

Rothesay College Athlete Wins 
Lion’s Share of Honors— 
Sterne Shows Up Well— 
Prizes Presented.

Able Speakers Give Practical 
Addresses in Series Arranged 
by Department of Agriculture 
Women’s Institute Suggested

Tex Rickard Acknowledges Af
ter Many Protestations To 
The Contrary That He Will 
Abandon ’Frisco.

Opposition Leader Flays The 
Public Works Department 
For Scandalous Waste Of 
Public Money.

Sir Charles Hardinge Made 
His Way in Diplomatic Ser
vice and is Considered Cap
able Man for Position.

Bin

New York, June 16.—Minnie K. 
Wentz, the young governess employed 
by Kb

Thursday, chose the day on which 
she was to have been married to take 
her own life. Her body was found 
yesterday afternoon huddled In the 
vnal bln in the sub-basement of the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Annie denser, 
at No. 2095 Lexlngtcu avenue.

A revolver lay near her right hand, 
the fingers of which were powder mark 
vd and there waa an ugly contact bul
let wound In her right temple, which 
the coroner’s physician said had 
ed instant death. In the dead girl’s 
poeketbook were found six picture pos
tal cards, addressed to her two broth- 

her flantf^ Ludwig Reichold, 
ployed as stiver in tendent by the 
Charles L. Klewert Chemical Company 
In Cortlandt street, who had expected 
to marry her last Friday ; to her aunt 
and uncle, and to Mrs. Whitman, 
wife of her employer. The cards told 
the story of her unhappiness and her 
intent to take her own life, and ask* 
ed forgiveness of all.

Writing to her oldest brother, Eric 
J. Wentz, who is married and lives 
in The Bronx and who had been 
searching the hospitals and morgues 
for the last few days for a trace of 
her. she said:

This will, I guess, be the last any 
of you hear from me. Take my ad
vice and don’t love. I have loved and 
must pay the penalty with my life. 
1 was to marry today, but Instead I 
die by my own hand. Cod bless you 

d keep you safe. Take care of Will 
feel sorry

A meeting of Agricultural Associa
tion No. 97, Parish of Petersvllle, was 
held on Monday, June 13th, to arrange 
for the demonstration meeting and 
lecture to be held on Tuesday, June 
21. After the business of the meet
ing was «Ver the Rev. R. W. Colston 
was called to the platform and the 
following address accompanied by a 
substantial purse was presented to 
him:
To the Rev. R. W. Colston.

Rev. Sir
Appreciating the public spirit In 

which you discharge the duties of cit
izenship and which have been so 
forcibly brought to our notice in the 
assistance that you have given in 
bringing about the first actual step 
to supplying the needs of the St. John 
river valley and adjacent districts 
with railway facilities, we,your friends 
of Hampstead and Petersvllle, 
not allow the opportunity to go by 
without In some way expressing to 
you their appreciation. ^We would 
therefore respectfully ask you to ac
cept this email purse, not in payment 
of these services, but as an exp 
hIoii of goodwill from the people to 
the parson.

Three more records were broken 
In the concluding events of Rothesay 
Collegiate field sports yesterday morn
ing and afternoon. Gilbert broke the 
pole vault record of the Intermediate 
school doing 8 feet, 4 In. McKay did 
the 100 yards in 11 2-5 seconds, break
ing a record. He also lowered the 
mark by 15 seconds in running the 
half mile in the senior school contest 
in 2 min. 19 3-5 sec.

After the events had all been con-

San Francisco, June 16.—Tex Rick
ard admitted tonight he did not have 
the slightest hope of pulling off the 
fight in San Francisco and that every 
day of indecision as to where It would 
take place merely Increased his finan
cial loss.

“If the couft grants an Injunction 
leave for Reno Sunday morn-

Continned from page 1. 
terms.” Mr. George W. Robertson and 
Mr. Thomas Murray, were two active 
Liberals in Rlchttmcto, and Mr. Mur
ray was manager of the Liberal cam
paign in Kent county In 1908. On May 
4th, 1908, Mr. Murray approached Mr. 
O’Leary with regard to the purchase 
of the wharf, or with regard to the 
purchase of u right -of way for a se
wer through the property. Shortly af
terwards Mr. Murray and Mr. Robert
son went to Ottawa and had an inter
view’ with Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Murray 
is unable to state any other business 
which took him to Ottawa on that oc
casion. He returned to Richlbueto ami 
made an offer to purchase the pro
perty from Mr. O’Leary and It was 
accordingly sold to him for the sum 
of $700. although the purchase price 
was stated in the deed 
The conveyance was executed on the 
19th May. One or two days afterwards 
Mr. Stead, who had recommended the 
purchase of the municipal wharf, 
made his appearance In fUchlbueto, 

the 20th May. Mr. Robert
son. manager of the Kent Northern 
Railway, wrote a pressing letter to 

Inister with regard to the pur- 
wharf.

How Values Increased.

Andover, June 16.—Forty-two lead
ing farmers of Andover and Perth, ga- z 
thered at Mr. Jamer’s farm In Andover 
to meet Andrew Elliott, of Galt, Ont., • 
and W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture, to discuss soil cultivation, 
yesterday.

The object of cultivation, said Mr. 
Elliott, were to make a seed bed bring 
out the fertility of the soil to the 
plant and to conserve moisture 
through the dry portion of the sea-

en E.’Whitman, a cotton mer- 
of No. ISO East 38th street, 

had been missing since last
London, June 16.—India’s new vice

roy, who. as the Hon. Charles Hard- 
inge, was at Washington from 1885 to 
1887. In the capacity of second secre
tary of the English Embassy, «ud as 
Charge iVAffaires, is one of the fa 
voritvs of fortune. He may be said to 
have begun his career as pri 
cretary to Laird Dufferln, when 
ter was Ambassador at Constantino
ple, came from Stamboul to this 
country and was then transferred as 
diplomatic agent and counsul general 
to Sofia, where he remained during the 
four years of the most difficult period 
of the modern history of Bulgaria.

He was secretary of the embassy at 
St. Petersburg at the beginning of 
the late reign, and soon after the 
accession of King Edward was. at 
the latter’s instance, appointed to one 
of the assistant under-secretaryships 
of state, at ilie Fore! 
to admit of M 

s then) ful

Iing and will Immediately commence 
the erection of an arena there,” he 
said. "My attorneys have advised 
not to buck the governor and the at
torney general, but I have agreed to 
wait until Saturday.

“It is a bitter pill for me and a 
heavy loss, but I will take my medi
cine and keep my word to. pull off this 
fight if Its the last thing I do.”

San Francisco, June 16.—Bill De
laney the veteran trainer 
ager of prize fighters, took 
the Johnson ca

Delaney arr 
Springs at noou and went Immediate
ly to the Ocean beach to join the 
champion In a conference then In ses-

"Johnson 
tie,” said 
had gone
in the afternoon, before a large audi
ence. “From now on I will be at the 
training camp and superintend John
son’s work, 
that he is ready and willing to fight 
at any place where the fight may be 
held."

rivale se
ttle lat-Dufferln, w

tested Mrs. Richardson, the wife of 
the Bishop of Fredericton, presented 

medals and prizes to the winners. 
The "Old Boys" gold medal for the 
highest number of points scored in 
the sector class events went to Ralph 
Sterne of Amherst. The Gilbert gold 
medal for the highest number of 
points attained In the intermediate 
class went to T. Gilbert. Guy came 
first in the ’Junior class. Prizes were 
also presented for the winners of each

Rewards were also given for attain
ing second and third place in class 
points, these going to Maimann and 
McKay respectively of the senior 
class; foster and Rauklne of the in
termediate and Reid and lugs of the 
juniors.

The soil should be worked until fine
ly divided and loose, then It should 
be compacted as unless the worked 
soil is pressed closely against the 
the sub-soil the moisture from below' 
cannot come up to the plants. After 
rolling, however, for this purpose, the 
surface of the soil should be harrowed 
to make a soil mulch and prevent the 
soil mosture from evaporating.

Mr. .Tamers had prepared a piece of 
land for turnip seeding and Mr. Elliott 
illustrated his talk as he went along. 
Some drills were made with the horse 
hoc and Mr. Elliott then made sfime 
wtlth a single mmhl board plow#, 
showing why he preferred the drill 
made by one trip of the single plow 
for. a seedbed, to that made with a 
horse hot or double mould board plow. 
In the latter case the 
gathered up In a loose heap and was 
far too open for the small turnlo seed. 
In the former case there was only 
a little loose earth thrown upon ths 
compacted soil and a firm seedbed 
could be had.

Wider For Heavy Crops.
For a heavy crop of turnips for 

feeding purposes, Mr. Elliott prefer
red having his rows about 26 to 28 
inches apart and the turnips left from 
15 to 20 Inches apart In the rows.When 
he was sure he had good seed he only 
sowed about % lb. of seed to the acre. 
He would rather, he said, pay 60 cents 
per lb. for the best seed than 20 cents 
for Inferlof seed and have to sow a 
larger quantity. He found that a tea- 
spoonful of parafine oil stirred Into a 
pound of turnip 
very much in preventing damage from 
the turnip fly.

After some further discussion upon 
soils, a Clydesdale mare was brought 
Into the ring, and Mr. Elliott ga’ 
interesting address upon draft h 
illustrating his remarks by reference 
to the mare before him.

This talk was followed by a short 
address from W. W. Hubbard, upon 
the selection of dairy cows. Four 
cows of Mr. Jamers* were used to Il
lustrate his remarks.

While, he said, a man who studied 
select good pro- 

rs, there was but one Infallible 
between cows. That was to care-

«

2

and man- 
charge of

from Harbinigu Office, so as 
is Hardinge «as she 
filling her duties as 

in-waiting to Queen Alexandra, 
particularly fond of her.

When the late King started off on 
those visits to foreign courts and 
capitals which have had so much bear
ing un the foreign 
and have changed 
the powers In the court 
It was considered advisable that 
should take a member of the Foreign 
Office staff with him. so that touch 
might be kept with Downing Street. 
Charles Hardinge was selected for the

ito be $1000.

lafl

appears to be in fine fet- 
Delaney, after the tighter 

through his usual work-out R. J. SCRIBNER.
On behalf of the subscribers.and on

\Mr. Colston made a suitable reply 
expressive of his hopes that the Nere- 
pts valley to share with other river 
parishes the St. John valley railway 
would be recognized.

policy of England, 
the grouping of 

-vt of Europ chase of theJC.
he can say for Johnson surface soil was 4Summary.

wd of friends and rela- 
afteruoon sports which

A large cro 
tlv5s saw the 
were donw in very fair style. The 
summary is as follows:

Shot put, senior—Won by Hewson; 
Teed. Distance, 32 ft. 3% In. 

broad

The minister Immediately Instruct
ed Mr. Stead to make an examination 
and on the 4th June. Mr. Murray made 
a written offer to Mr. Stead to sell 
the property for $5,000. On the 9th an 
of June. Mr. Stead recommended its (her younger brother), 
purchase for that sum, .although he tor him. Lovingly 
then knew that Murray hud paid not 
move than one thousand for it less 
than three weeks previously. The or
der In council for the purchase of the 
property was

( :

)MI. L EMBUE 
COLLEGE PKIM

purpose.
He managed things very adroitly 

and strengthened to such a degree the 
opinion formed of Ills abilities by the 
King, that the latter caused him to 
be appointed Ambassador to St. Pet 
ersburg at a moment, in 1904. when 
the relations between Russia amt 
Great Britain required the most deli
cate handling owing to the fact that 
Russia was at war with England's 
ally Japan. In order to endow him 
with the necessary official nrestlgv for 
this mission, lu- was knighted, made 
a mendier of the Priv 
invested, not witli one. 
al British orders, namely, the Hath, 
the St. Michael and St. George, and 
the Victorian Order.

W. E. JARDINE 
LUCKY MAN

2nd.
jump. Intermediate 
2nd, Rankiue. Dis-

Standi
Won by Coster:

8 ft. 2Vi in. 
jump, junior—Won by Ings;

SISTER MINNIE.

Murray.
Hop. step and jump, intermediate— 

by Gilbert; 2nd. Co

Betrothed Is Heartbroken. Sackvllle. June 16.—Miss M. L. Hoc- 
kin, M. A., of Dartmouth, has been 
apponlted lady principal of Columbian 
College, New Westminster, R. C. Dur
ing the past year she has been tilling 
a similar position in the Methodist 
college, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Mies Hock I n is an arts graduate of 
the University of Mount Allison class 
of 1904.

2nd. The message she left for Reichold. 
her Intended, was shorter, and baffled 
the heartbroken young man yesterday 
in its abstractness. He said he had 
never known that she loved any one 
else, lie had recently furnished a 
cosey little apartment in Port Chester 
for his Intended bride, and he said 
yesterday she had gone to see It with 
him and seemed very happy In the 
thought of their approaching mar
riage. She lias promised to meet him 
last Thursday night at her aunt s 
home In Lexington avenue, and they 
were to talk over their final plans. 
Friday they were to get a license, 
then be married quiet I > by a mini 
they had in mind. She wrote to him 
simply asking his forglveues* for her 
act, and salji there was no other way 
out of It for her.

“On the day we are to be married 
I do that which costs me my life," 
she wrote.

Her relatives and her employer said 
yesterday that they did not know of 
any other serious love affair that the 
girl had. Her brother Erie, however, 
said that he knew she had met a 
man several times who lived in New 
Jersey. He would 
man was, but after he 
dead sister’s note he vowed he would 
"look him up.”

1
passed on the 11th of 

September. Just on the eve of the gen
eral elections of 1908. but Mr. Murray 
not being aware of this, addressed to 
the Department of Public Works the 
following telegram on the 18th of Sep
tember:—"Please let me know if 
wharf matter passed council. This 
matter Important to Mr. LeBlanv. 
Please rush It.”

Mr. LeBlanc referred to In this tele 
gram was the Liberal candidate for 
the countv of Kent, New Brunswick, 
in that election. Shortly afterwards 
the deed was executed and by letter. 
29th September. 1908. the legal agent 
for the government at Richibucto (a 
prominent Liberal), was instructed to 
register it. He delayed the registre 
tion until after the election for the 
reason, to use his own words, that 
"there were some people making in
quiries about it, and i did not want 
them to get the satisfaction of getting 
the information." In other words it 

thought, desirable to cover up

Won
Sta broad Jump, senior—Won 

by Sterne: 2nd, McKay.
Pole vault. Intermediate—Won by 

T. Gilbert; 2nd. Rauklne. Distance, 
s ft, 4 In.

Running broad jump—Won by 
Sterne; 2nd, Otty.

Half mile run, senior—Won by Mc
Kay ; 2nd, Maimann.

Running broad jump, intermediate 
by T. Gilbert ; 2nd, Coster;

Fredericton, June 16.—The drawing 
for trip to San Francisco for the 
.leffrtes-Johnson fight which has 
been conducted here recently, took 
place toutght and W. B. J&rdl 
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
proved the holder of the lucky ticket 
which was number 423. Mr. Jardine 
Is unlikely to take advantage of the 
trip and instead will receive $200 In 
cash.

ne. man-Council, and 
with sevev-

v ' 
but She is a daughter of Rev. A. 

Hockin. formerly president of the N. 
S. Methodist conference.

seed, would assist 1

At King’s Wish. Won 
3rd, Wilrnot.When two years later the Liberals 

and the late King 
a far

100 Mr. Jardine was formerly a mem
ber of the Marathon football team and 
has many friends in St. John who will 
be glad to

yard dash, senior -Won by 
2nd, McKay; 3rd, West. Timecame into offle 

acquired there 
of control of 
than he had enjoyed w 
nerval Ives were in 
anxious to have as 
Secretary of State aV the Foreign Of
fice and as its permanent head a man 

amenable to his dictation and

Sterne;
11 seconds.

220 y a
by Gilbert: 2nd. 
ter. Time, 28 3-5 seconds.

Running broad Jump, senior—Won 
; 2nd. Otty ; 3rd, West. Dis- 
ft. 7 in.

yard dash, junior—Won by* 
2nd, Murray; 3rd. Reid. Time, 
seconds.

Half mile run. senior—Won by Mc
Kay; 2nd, Maimann: 3rd, Hlbbert. 
Time. 2 minutes. 19 3-5 seconds.

100 yard dash, intermediate—Won 
by Gilbert; 2nd. Coster; 3rd. Hatch. 

13 3-5 seconds.
yard dash, senior—Won by 

•>nd, McKay ; 3rd, Maimann. 
walk, junior—Won by Ings; 
3rd. Murray, 

race—Won by Kuhrlng,

WILL BE BEBUILTgreater degree 
■ign relations 

hen the Con- 
power. h 
principal

y a
the hear of his good fortune.rd dash. Intermediate—Won 

Rankiue; 3rd, Cos- Moncton, June 16.—The congrega
tion of the Hillsboro Baptist church 

eed at once with 
church recently 

last

he was 
Under the body as he entered the bln, and 

Mrs. Gesner, holding a lamp above 
him to see what was the matter, saw 
the blood-stained face of her dead 
niece. She fainted from the shock.

have decided to proci 
the rebuilding of the 
destroyed by fire. At a meeting 
evening $45000 was subscribed and 

mittees were appointed to solicit 
er amounts.

H. R. Morrison, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff here, has been trans
formed to Edmund»ton.

by Sterne 
nee, 18 
220in sympathy with his views than Sir 

Thomas Sanderson, an official of the 
old school.

Accordingly. Sir Thomas was shelv
ed. being only 
peerage, and S 
was appointed in his stead. In order 

- to compensate him for the difference 
of salai> that of Ambassador at St. 

z Petersburg is $40.000, whereas that of 
' Under Secretary 
< more than $12.000—an annual grant 

year was 
reign Of-

cows could judge and 

test
fully weigh their milk from day to 
da? and to test It occasionally for but
ter fat. He went over the cows point 
by point and an interesting discussion 
ensued.

Tables were then spread by the la
dies of the Andover Agricultural Sod 
ety and a bountiful repast served to 
all in attendance.

Guli furth )31
( lDisappeared Last Thursday.

The girl was last seen Thursday af- 
ternooon about 3 o'clock. On the pre
vious Saturday she returned with the 
Whitman family from a stay In Balti
more. The Whitmans went to their 
country home at Lawrence, Long Is
land, and she accompanied them, 
Wednesday she came to this city and 
spent the day with her brother and 
his wife in The Bronx. In the evening 
she was at a theatre party, and a 

of friends entertained her

the transaction until after the elec
tion. Both Mr. Murray and Mr. Rob
ertson are men actively engaged In 
business. The purchase money was 
drawn by Mr. Murray In five and ten 
dollar bills. Assuming that they were 
equally divided, that means 750 bills 
which this active business man receiv
ed and carried to his house. He failed 
to give any satisfactory or reasonable 
explanation as to his disposal of these. 
He says that he paid a certain sum, 
the amount of which he cannot remem
ber, to Mr. Robertson on account of a 
debt, the particulars of which he can
not recall. He declared that he used 
the balance to pay other debts but he 

unable to name a single person to

partly consoled by a 
ir Charles Hardinge

who the 
read his

not say 
had MOM TO HIED 

CURIE 111 SPORTS
Tir

220

irdof State was a little Found by Chance.
It was by the merest chance that 

the girl’s body was found. William, 
the girl’s younger brother, lives with 
his aunt and uncle, the Geneers. They 
had been at home on Thursday night 
when Reichold called with a large 
bouquet of roses for his fiancee, and 
they all sat up late waiting for her to 
come as she had promised. None of 

y one come in at the 
that night, and no pis- 

The aunt and 
uncle were at home all the following 
day and heard no one enter the base
ment. nor did they hear a shot, al
though from the subsequent develop
ments the girl must have entered the 
basement either 
some time Friday and crej 
coal bin and shot herself.

220 ya 
2nd. Guuy; ■; 

boys’
*08; 2nd. Falrweather,

and personam of $10.000 a 
awarded him from the Fo 
fice funds

That with King Edward's death he 
would be transferred to seme other 
most was a foregone conclusion. The 
pate King 
, on Hardi 
Erthut
foreign policy as to create the im
pression among the public that Sir 

( Charles's chief, namely. Sir Edward 
fjrey. the Secretary of State for Fore
ign Affairs, was b«-lng in a measure 
left out Jn the cold.

Indeed, the matter was on several 
occasions made the subject of un
pleasant discussion in Parliament, 

was obliged, 
r that of the

In the Evening.Old
This was followed by a meeting 

In the evening in Beveridge Hall, at 
which there was an attendance of 
fifty-four. Donald Innés presided. W. 
W. Hubbard opened the meeting with 
r short address, urging the importance 
of more live stock husbandry. If, ho 
said, the hay and grain with the ad
dition of a few turnips now raised 
In Victoria county farm, was fed to 
stock, potato growing 
tinued as largely as at present and 
mûch more economically. A half ton of 
fertilizer per acre when coupled with 
the application of barnyard manure 
to the previous crops, would g$ve 
surer cro 
maintain 
under present 
er would then, by having other strings 
to his bow, be somewhat Independent 
of low markets. He would not have 
his eggs all in the one basket, he 
would give more employment. Thè 
feeding of all the hay and grain grown 
In Victoria and C’arleton counties to 
good stock would, he said, treble the 
population of those counties with all 
that would mean In the Increase of 
general business.

Moncton, June 16.—At a meeting 
of the Greater Moncton Club tonight, 
It was decided to give up the idea of 
an old home week for Moncton, this 
year, but to boom a carnival and 
sports for some date in the /all. A 
meeting of the club and citizens in 
general will be held on Tuesday night 
next to further consider the matter.

company 
afterward.

She appeared very happy, her brotMt - 
er said. Thursday morning she left her 
brother’s home in The Bronx and 
went to the Whitman house In East 
38th street, obtained the keys from 
the caretaker, and got some Jewelry 
and trinkets she had left there. Ske 
had telephoned Mrs. Whitman at Law
rence that she would come out that 
night, and at the same time she had 
told her fiance that she would meet 
him at her aunt's home. A search 

Thursday night or party was started the next day, when 
pt Into the It was found that she had not appear- 

The bln ed at either place. It Is supposed she 
was used by Mrs. Genser for storing purchased the revolver at a pawnshop 
some of the family trunks and among shortly before she shot herself. None 
them was one belonging to the dead of her relatives had seen It before, 
girl. Minnie Went* came to this country

Yesterday afternoon a reporter call- several years ago from Germany. She 
ed at the house and asked for a pic- had studied music, for seme time, 
ture of Minnie Wentz. The aunt and was a good pianist. Reichold met 
thought of the girl’s trunk and she her two years ago, he said, on board a 
and the newspaper man went down steamer returning from a visit, to Qer- 

look for a picture In the many. She was twenty years of i 
The reporter stumbled over and an orphan.

much so that he died an almost ruin
ed man.

No Indian Viceroy that I can recall 
has ever saved on his salary and al
lowances. One and all have deemed 
it a matter of honor to

was wont to rely so much 
age to carry out this and 
of his views in matters of

them heard an 
basement door 
tol shot was heard.

whom he paid any portion of the same. 
The engineer. Mr. Stead, did not dis
close to the Department the import
ant circumstances that the property 
had been purchased for not more than 
one thousand dollars, less than three 
weeks before his recommendation. Mr. 
Pugsley considered this a very serious 
omission and punished him by in
creasing bis salary $100 and giving him 
a bonus of $200 in addition. THE 
TRANSACTION IS SO GLARING AND 
SO FLAGRANT THAT IT REQUIRES 
LITTLE COMMENT. MORE THAN 
$4,0C0 WAS ABSTRACTED FROM 
THE PUBLIC TREASURY FOR PUR
POSES WHICH MAY BE IMAGINED, 

PRESENT TIME

spend every 
cent which they received in maintain
ing with befitting splendor the dig
nity of their high office, and one of 
the most princely of them all, the 
late Lord Northbrook, declined 
throughout his term of office to, touch 
a penny of his allowances, insisting 
on paying everything beyond his ac
tual salary out of his own enormous 
fortune.

could be con-

ME ITUS IRE 
CREED 1TB MURDER

I

ps of potatoes and better 
the soil than a ton applied 

conditions. The far no
where Sir Edward Or 

• lor his own sake and 
King, to emphasize the fact that he. 
Sir Edward, was the sole constitution
al adviser of the sovereign in foreign 
matters, and not Sir Charles Hard-

It was, therefore, natural that when 
King Edward died Sir Charles would 
be shunted to some other post. It 
was believed that he would receive 
the embassy at Paris, which is the 
blue ribbon of the diplomatic service, 
and his

■ frequently predicted. But the vice- 
) royalty of India is a far more mag

nificent alternative, and naturally 
when it came within his reach he se
lected it.

to Portland, Me.. June 16.—Gussipe 
Pietrantio and Rtoaldo Pietrantlo, his 
brother, who are held without ball 
to the supreme court, in connection 
with the death of Gatenaccle. at Wil
son’s mills. Magalloway plantation, 
Monday morning, were brought to the 
county jail at Paris late today. The 
trouble which resulted in the killing 

age | of Vlncenso, started Sunday 
being the breaking out of an

Grandson of a Famous Viceroy.

♦ ♦Sir Charles Hardinge. who Is to be 
raised to the peerage, before he goes 
out to India, Is the next brother of 
the present and third Viscount Hard
inge. and .like him. a grandson of 
that first Lord Hardinge. who was 
one of the principal lieutenants of 
the great Duke of Wellington through- 

ibe Peninsular War. He lost an 
on the eve 
Secretary

AND UP TO THE 
THF GOVERNMENT HAS NOT AT 
TEMPTED TO PUT THE PROPERTY 
TO ANY USE WHATEVER.

morning, 
old Zeud.

cellar to

succession thereto has been
arm at the battle of Llgny, 
of Waterloo, was afterward 
of State for War. Commander in Chief 
of the British army, and Governor 
General of India. Indeed, It was for 
his sen-1ces as Governor General of 
Ind I

Great Opportunities.
Mr. Elliott spoke of the great op- 

Vortutilities before the farmers of 
the St. John valley. He had, he said, 
been in nearly all the river valleys 
of North America, and there was not 
one In his opinion, that for scenery, 
or for opportunities of agricultural 
development, compared with the St. 
John. He strongly urged more live 

I stock as a necessary adjunct to proflt- 
1 able farming and with this must go an 

Intelligent rotation of crops. Clover 
was the great soil rejuvenatov that 
should have a place In evqry rotation. 
Mr. Elliott went into many practical 
details and concluded an eloquent ad
dress by warmly recommending the 
adoption of the Women’s Institute or
ganization in the province. This or
ganization of the women of the farm 
had done more in hie opinion, tor rur
al Ontario than any other agency. 
The farm home was the basis of the 
country's prosperity and the women 
who understood Its beat management 
would raise a generation of boys and 
girls that would prefer farm life to 
any other.

Vote» of thanks were given to the 
ladies for their splendid entertain
ment and to the speakers.

On Wednesday Messrs. Elliott and 
Hubbard held a similar meeting at 
Glassvllle and on Thursday 
trevllle. On Friday an even!
Ing will be held at Debec with an 
afternoon and evening meeting at

WHAT THE AMERICANS ARE WORRYING ABOUT TODAY
V

Need Of a Private Fortune.
Possessed!

most even temper, great tact and. as 
demonstrated by his career, no Email 
amount of diplomacy, Charles Hu id 
Inge is particularly well qualified for 
the Governor Generalship, at a time 
when tact and diploma 
everything else needed 
with the primes and the people ofl 
India, so many of whom have been 
hurt in their pride and dignity by lack 
of consideration on the part of Eng
lish officials of the modern school.

Moreover. Sir Charles is good look
ing, with an air of distinction, 
things calculated to Impress the na
tive mind; and then, too, lie has a 
knowledge and experience of court 
life superior to that of any of his pre 
decessors as Viceroy, and which will 
prove invaluable to him att’alcutta. 
conducing to the dignity and prestige 
of his own viceregal court there 

On the other hand, he lacks the 
considerable private fortune enjoyed 
by governors-general. such as Lord 
Curson, I^ord Lanedowne, the late 
Lord Northbrook, the late Marquis of 
Ripon and even by Lord Mlnio, the 
last named of whom, though not rich, 
has nevertheless considerable private 
means of his own. The emoluments 
of the Viceroy of India are very large.

Including salary and allowances, 
they amount to some $200.ud© a year, 
to which must be added fully furnish
ed residence, the maintenance of body
guards and of immense staffs of ser
vants. etc. Yet with all that, nearly 
every Viceroy has been obliged to 
supplement hie official emoluments

rtlcular for his suc- 
st the Sikhs and /or 

own life and tor that of two of his 
his conquest of the Punjuab, that he 
was raised to the parage as Vis
count Hardinge. Parliament voting 
him a pension of $15,060 a year for his 

That is to say. the pre
elves from

ia.
stulof perfect manners, the

C<
1

successors | 
sent Lord Hardinge ree 
the British treasury $15,000 
for the services rendered to 
tion in India by his gandfather.

Lord Hardinge, is 
sprung from a family which was al- 

Derbvshire in the 
Henry VII., and the 

Edmund Hard- 
holder of a baronetcy of the 

Kingdom, and one of the best

are aboveCy|n dealing a
the na-

Slr Charles, like

ready flourishing In 
of Kit

iff
Mreign of King lienn 

chief of which Is Sir 
Inge. 1 
United
known of whose ancestors was the 
Sir Robert Hardinge, who fought so 
gallantly for Charles I.

Sir Charles married the Hon. Win
ifred Stuart, daughter of that first 
Lord Allington, who was 
known by the nickname of 
Lady Hardinge na 
peculiar rabbit like 
very charming and pretty woman, a 
so wonderfully gifted, being probabl 
the finest amateur violinist in 
She owns a 2000 guinea Stradivarius. 
Her musical talents 
strengthen the high 
she lias been held ever since her child
hood by Queen Alexandra, who Is pas- 

fond of music, and who, 
the violin

both ) 1p&JjSê
I

(welcome 
( HOME, 
VJEOOY ^popularly 

“Bunny.” 
e lias not inherited his 

features, but is
mi#URFOKut

HIM,
. JEFF1.I w/i : at Cen-

Rngland. / ng meet-

ave gone far to 
favor in which y=r

■ :
■

Away on European Tour.
Dr. B. C. Borden, principal of the 

Mount Allison Ladles College, passed 
through the city yesterday with Mrs. 
Borden and others on his way to 
Montreal. He will leave tomorrow 
for his European tour Those who 
Joined from St. John are Mrs. J. Wil- 
laid Smith. Miss Aunlv Smith, Miss 
Faith Hayward. Mis* Lillian Ander
son, Miss Marjorie Knight and lliaa

slonately
though she does not play 
herself, prefers It to all other Instru- 

ver since Ijidy Hardinge’* 
she has been a lady-in-wait

ing to Queen Alexandra, of whose 
daughters she has been from girlhood 
probably their most Intimate friend. 
She has two boys, the eldest now eigh
teen. and a girl, just ten, who rejoices 
In the odd Christian name of Dia-

iwthough 
herself, pn 
meats. Ev 
marriage I ir*

JV7from his private Income, and when the 
late Marquis of Dufferiu. who was at 
no time rich; returned from India at 
the «Ion of M. term of oHka. it wa, 

crippled resources, so

1,Biv FT?
•r

- w1
K

■
v ^ tV; £
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!Valuable Three Story 

Brick ResidenceBusiness Girls Want to Marry
But They Are Very Particular

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

With three nepante 
two con-’pa entrances,

mining eleven rooms 
each, and one eight 
rooms, corner of Ger
main and Horstleld 
Streets.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb's Corner on SAT
URDAY MORNING, June 18, at 12 o’
clock, noon:

That very fine well built brick resi
dence, No. 148 Germain street. This 
is one of the most desirable properties 
for Investment on the market, bring 
ing lu a rental of $925 a year and be
ing situated on one of our best resi
dential districts.

For further particulars apply to

I.
Love and at Least $1,000 

a Year Required of the 
Husband-to-be.

Some Résultant Difficulties 

from Ability to Do a Little 

of Everything—A Case in 

Point.

cal
Dp. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills,

ed • iaa

re ■
Magazine Writer Tells of 

Result of Investigation 
—Hopes of Women of 
Affairs.

ted
It Is not easy for every man to 

find bis true vocation. Some men are 
plainly born to do one thing. Their 
bent is shown in early childhood. The 
Chinese have a convenient theory 
that a baby shows by Its choice of one 
among a number of objects placed 
before It just what It can best do, and 
what it therefore should be trained 
to do. If it picks up a pen, it will be a 
writer, if it selects a coin, banking 
is the predestined occupation, If a 
book is chosen, the child Is sure to 
be a scholar. It would be a very fine 
thing if every man's occupation could 
be chosen so easily. If one asks a 
young boy what he Intends to be, he 
is likely to get the answer, “I don’t j 
know."

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

ID ik,

,f \ • - . rftv *
F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Masonic Block, 96 Germain St..
ga- /

1 '

>nt„ •
for Hereditary Power.

Hqax—Poor old Henpeckke has to 
mind the baby.

Joax—Yes, It’s wonderful how that 
baby takes after its mother.

8
Mr.

“While factory and working girls 
marry to escape hard toll, it is dif
ferent with the business girl—stenog
raphers, bookkeepers, cashiers, clerks, 
telephone operators, etc. They have 
none of the dreary toll that makes 
the laboring girl’s life miserable and 
they are getting better wages, too.

“Consequently they are more par
ticular and the right man has to come 
aloug before ‘Miss Business’ will give 
up her typewriter for a dishpan. Yes, 
she is mighty particular, more so t#ian 
the daughters of millionaires,’" says 
Robt. H. Schauffler in Success Maga
zine for July.

Schauffler has made a wide Inves
tigation and study of the heart long
ings of the young woman who works 
for a living. He has talked to thou
sands from the girl who earns $T a 
week to the highly specialized woman 
who manages a business at from $3000 
to $10.000 a year, and he is reporting 
his findings in a series of Interesting 
articles.

the chance to do 
this interesting work," said the head 
lady of a department In a Toronto 

ter. “than be the 
llonalre."

“A man would have to offer me a 
good deal," said a Wisconsin stenog
rapher, "to atone for my giving up 
my economic Independence."

"Girls in offices and stores see so 
much of men." said a Winnipeg book
keeper, "that they are apt to 
suspicious and pessimistic."

"If I could get a real good po 
for $12 a week, with a nice little 
I'd never marry," said a laboratory 
assistant in Massachusetts.

"Romantic passion is not neces
sary," said a Montreal stenographer. 
"It often burns out and makes unhap
piness. I'd want deep respect and 
sympathy. I wouldn’t marry until I 
was just fit for wifehood at for any 
other profession that I would enter 
wfth expectations of success."

•Imr
the

MS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING "~j* V
>uld
ked
the

fter WE AXE SELLING

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT RPR! NO PRICES

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

the
Some boys con/.-ss that they would | 

like to be soldiers of fortune; others 
would elect to be explorers; still oth- I 
ers would like to build automobiles, 
operate wireless apparatus, and, abov 
all, construct aeroplanes and fly like 
Glenn Curtiss. Tin- 
glad to discern in the 
finite, wholesome proclivity manifest
ing itself at a tender age. It may be 
a boy wants a rifle, and his father 
is pleased to find his son practising 
at a target and learning to "keep 
ills rifle and himself just, so." Per
haps a chest of carpenter's tools Is 
the object of the young idea. The 
instinct toward the Workshop deserves 
parental encouragement. It is a great 
tiling when a boy has learned to make 
the simplest articles of furniture 

IV.
rtistic

the
It. KB WH HD PER HIStlTIOH. i IHSEZTIOWS CHARGED 1$ 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25C j

Uott

time
low.
drill

h a

only
th3

lbed

TYPES OF THE SM ART BUSINESS GIRL.

The girl who boards usually Is a 
believer in marriage.

**A furnished room is no way for 
a girl to live," said an Indiana beauty 
shop worker. "I don't know what 
the folks in my town would say if 
they knew’ I saw my gentlemen 
friends In my room, but there isn't 
any parlor in the boarding house, and 
all the girls do it.”

The factory girl’s ideal of manly 
beauty is a tall, dark, square-jawed 
hero. The business girl pays much 
attention to good' looks and good 
clothes.

The factory girl wants a man much 
herself to care for her. 

The business girl wants a young 
man about her own age, "so we can 
grow up together."

Widowers and dlvorc d men do not 
stand high with business girls.

"No warmed-over affections for 
mine," seems 10 he their motto.

The hundreds of business girls 
who named the salaries they wanted 
their husbands to receive struck an 
average of $20 a week, or $1000 a

“I want love,” said a St. John tele
phone girl. "His money might give 
out. Love lasts when money is gone."

A millinery clerk said: "I want to 
be loved—not because I’m useful, but 
because It’s me."

"Just so long as there is a clean 
tablecloth in the house and love, It 
won’t matter If we don't have much 
to eat," said a saleswoman in Chi-

The business girl does not expect 
to do anything but housework after 
she marries.

Another telephone girl said: "What 
on with my telephoning? Why, 
be so tired in the evening 1 

wouldn't even have a smile left for 
my husband."

An underpaid Brooklyn girl said: 
"I wish someone would fix It so liv
ing wouldn’t be so high. We don’t 
want to work after wë get married."

Four-fifths of the business girls 
want children, as compared with only 
two-thirds of the factory girls.

"Home is not complete 
children. I love them," said a Ten
nessee St e|

Few of t

FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1663-11. 12w-12mu-M26

parent is 
some de

average 
child Soda Fountain For Sale.—Latest 

type in 7 foot oak counter with Ten
nessee marble top and German silver 
workboard. Ten syrup ptimps in por
celaine jars. Mexican onyx pillar with 
3 draught tubes. Also a hand carbon- 
ator. All in good order and is now 
being used. A snap for anyone want
ing an up-to-date apparatus. Address 
Soda Fountain, care Standard.
1165—66w—Jne 15-17-20

R. P. & W. r. Stair,{ LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET. WATCH MAKER

226 UNION STREET. DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 
SOUVENIk GOODS Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 3 Coburg Street.
16w—3m—A17( V

>
"I'd rather have

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY store to the writ 
daughter of a mil For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 

Roderick Sons, Brittain St.
1149-7w-Jlyll

DRESS MAKINGolder thango
I'd neatly and solid!

Any sort of a 
cherished
boy who was seemingly 
muddy-mettled." His responses when 
you spoke to him 
He was given to fits of sun 
outright anger; he brooded 
melancholy. Somehow or other he dis
closed a singular talent for modelling 
in clay. His parents had the good 
sense to aid and abet this manife 
tlon in every possible way. They gave 
him a capable and sympathetic ln- 

xvho placed before the lad In

talent is to be 
and Indulged. There was a 

"dull and

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
styles in Dress and 
to receive customers

1127-tf

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drink* 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

3f"s

:ents

tea- * 
ito a

all the latest 
Mantle making 
at 24 Wellington Row.

New Home and Domestic Sewing 
Machines. Buy in my shop. I have no 
agents. You can save $10. W. & W. 
machine for tailoring $8 Home for 
leather work, price low.
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

were numb-witted. 
llenness or 

1 and wasbe made William Professional.

without
TO LET

Business girls likemgrapher.
the girls want many chil

dren. Some are apostles of "race 
suicide."

A Minnesota stenographer said: “I 
don’t want many children, 
had so many she could not give us 
much care."

tod spenders: 
itgy husbands 

appeal to them Two-thirds 
1 girls insist that their husbands 
have good educations.

prospects of having stii 
do not 
of the 
shall

Only three tenths of them consider 
marriage a failure; they are optimists 
about matrimony.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. ('. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-15w-tf

structor,
spiring pictures and statuary of the 
great mast 
tor made
Watts' "SiS Galahad.” He transformed 
his own clay in the process, as well 
as the argillaceous substance, and he 
was moulding his own c 
he wrought in the plastic

Some are Fortunate.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
k asen and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

upon 
ught 
e an

fltrs. The new-fledged sculp- 
i truly beautiful study ofMother

To Let.- Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31

haracter as 
material. HAZEN A RAYMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Desirable 
Canada PeUPOT

to 11-

ornces to let In the 
eat Block from May 1st 

Apply at premlsea
over one quart of vinegar, let stand 
24 hours: strain and pour liquid over 
quart of fresh fruit and let it standcr It has been the salvation of ma 
,4 hour,; repeat operatic,, th.rd day. 8Æ

then add one pound of sugar to each Qf some men that they have hunted
restlessly

his 108 Prince William Street,
SL John, N. &

WANTEDidled

Bible

iy to 
• but-

Wanted.—Principal for Kingston 
Consolidated School, one who under
stands gardening and has experience 
in teaching. Also teacher who 

! teach manual training and 
charge of Primary Department. Ap
ply with references to S. T. Lamb, 
Secretary School Trustees, Perry's 
Point, Kings Co.
1138-41 w-Jnel8

aimlessly and 
die life, for the mod 
might most valuably employ them
selves without quite finding what they 

It is supposed to be n tom- 
of

pint of juice, bring slowly to boll and 
bottle. Two tablespoons to a glass of 
water Is sufficient. Strawberry vine
gar is made the same way.

Strawberry and Raspberry Shrub- 
Take one gallon berries, one-half gal 
Ion cider vinegar; let 
night; strain, ‘put in six pounds of 
white sugar; when it boils skim and 
cool, then bottle. When used put in 
two-thirds ice water.

Currant Shrub.1—Add to each pint of 
strained currant juice a pint of sugar; 
boll gently 10 minutes, cool, bottle and

on into mid- 
n which they

sty.

j ( Oaeral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

John B. M. Baxter, K. CCCS. sought, 
pliment to say

OWee 18 Sydney Strut 
8m. SIS Union SL

«PS

is I a man that he is 
verastlie. His versatility may be his 
sorrowful misfortune.

Here is a man who could not choose 
when he was you 
do when he was
turned easily to many things. - His 
teachers praised him as clever. His 
relatives quoted his odd, bright sav-

mollycoddled him and gave him pre
ferential treatment over their other 
children. When he went to college 
there was no definite trend in his 
curriculum beyond the attainment of 
that gv
all. the best thing 
But he postponed 
uf what should be his calUng after
ward. He delivered a brilliant thesis 
on commencement day. 
was prophesied for hi 
the law. But it grew

TA ta. BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess ^treeL 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

stand over
Soci 
îd to

.------------- - l.
Rich’d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

ng what he would 
older. His hand Millmen Wanted at Once.— One

first class fireman and engine driver; 
one first class edgerman for portable 
saw mill. Keith &. Co., Cbarlo, N. B.

m Crocket & Guthrie,. JV ' ......
IF-,. ^

1\, at

i. w.
with

If, he

with

give

spiled

have 
*t, he 

Thé

les to 
le the 
th all

His father and his mother lw
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office» 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

School Teachers Attention- I have 
ney making proposition 
mbers of this profession 

Pleasant and 
Box 346 Stan-

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44<646 DockSt

Elderberry Syrup.—Wash berries and 
add very little water. When they 
boil strain and sweeten, allowing one- 
half pint of sugar to each pint of 
fruit; boll 20 minutes, cool and bottle

Grape Juice. Wash the grapes, add 
a pint of water to every pound, 
until skin bursts, strain, and allow 
pint of sugar to each quart of juice; 
bring to boil, ami when cold, bottle.

Fruit Nectar. To one quart of hot 
water add one < up of sugar and a glass 
of currant or elderberry jelly. i’ook 
until dissolved; < ool and add le,mon 
and orange Juit » suit last.

Kentucky Delight.—Juice of five lem
ons, one and a half cups of sugar, one 
quart of water, one pint of any fruit 
juice, preferably strawberry. Put all 
in a bunch bowl with six stalks of 
bruised mint and plenty of fine ice.

Raspberry Fling. To a quart of lem
onade and a half cup of raspberries 
or the shrub, add leaves from sprig of 
mint; chill thoroughly and serve in 
tall, thin glass.-

Egg Lemonade. -Juice and grated 
rind of three lemons, one and a half 
cups of sugar, one cup of water, two
fresh eggs, 
shake until

the finest mo 
to offer to me 
during the holidays, 
permanent if desired, 
dard Office.
1159-29 w-Jne22

neral culture, which is. after 
college has to give, 

the consideration
literateROBT. WILBY. Medical Electric 

ialist and Masseur. Assistant tv 
Dr. Hagyanl. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 

Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
in England. Consulta

nt. ‘phone 2057-21

of thr

Good wages to right
Cedar St.

Girl Wanted.—By Family < 
girl between 14 and 16 for 
housework, 
party. -Apply 33

ee,
ral «2COOL DRINKS.

years' experience 
tien free. 27 Cobu

ICES.
and a career 

m. He triadcornstarch and one quart cream or 
rich milk- Dissolve cornstarch in a 
little cold milk, add beaten yolks and 
sugar, pour hot milk into this am’ 
return to boiler. Took- five minutes, 
stirring briskly. Remove, and cream 
and beaten whites of eggs 
flavoring. Freeze when cold.

Roly Poly Ice Cream.- Make plain 
ice cream. Mold in balls with two 
tablespoons, or pack in round moulds. 
When ready to serve, roll them in or 
sprinkle over them gra 
powered macaroons, cho 
candied ginger, citron and orange 
peel. Serve with a sauce made6 with 
a cup of sugar and one cup 
boiled four minutes, add chocolate 
chopped fruit, or , favorite flavoring.

Fruit Fluff.—To every pint of chop- 
peach. banana or pineapple, 

one pint of water, six eggs an 
pound of sugar; beat eggs'until light, 
then add other Ingredients and cook 
until thick as custard. Strain, set 
dish In pan of cold water and beat 
until cold. Freeze and serve with a 
syrup like a sundae.

Dean Swift's 
coffee as usual, using white of an.egg 
and one cup of finely ground coffee 
to five cups of boiling water. When 
cool strain, sweeten and freeze to 
consistency of mush. Serve lu frap
pe glasses with sweetened whipped

Chilled Desert*.
Ice cream and Ices are well known 

frozen desserts, but the distinction "be
tween others is not always easily made.

monotonous — —
waiting for someone to heed the le- j Painters and DeC- 
gend on his shingle and give hiuv a 
retainer. He went into the ministry. (
He liked to talk from the puplit well
enough, but the parish• work he had, 1Q _ _
no heart in: tie shrank from the con D»INTINr whitewashing and 
fideuces of common-place people un- ; PAINTING, WHITEWASH I NG and
cultured sometimes to the nether ex- ■ _____ ___pttUH_______ *______ ____
trente of illiteracy. Then he began I ^7^vTXddlSTOn7~~~~
to write books, and in the seclusion . . .. . . _
of the study great imaginations pos- ’ ™. •• fl™* weathe, to have your
sessed ills mind and soul, and he com h 5, P*vdnev St .phone 1611
milled them to paper. But the pub- ! 55 Sydney St' Phone 1611’
lishers were not similarly ecstatic | au Styles New and 
w hen h-‘ submitted to their cold com- I rtages, Painting and 
merci a! scrutiny what he had writ **t*rnd*dt®’ «q!1 
ten. And his work as a clergyman y 
suffered from his studious neglect of 

He resigned and 
At first he was

Butt dt McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

oratorsA. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

«-CUSS TAILORING
WOODLEY A SCHEFER.A frappe is a water ice frozen soft.

icy of mush : it 
sherbet glasses.

A parfait is a rich ice cream frozen 
without stirring.

Sundaes are ice creams with syrups 
poured over them.

A mousse contains gelatine; It is 
frozen without stirring.

Hunches contain crushed fruits, lem
on. ginger, pineapple, and are strained.

Mulled drinks contain spices and

about t he consisten 
should be served In♦ ( and the

26 Cermain Street.

HOTELS
ted cocoauut, 

upped nuts orTME -I--t-
The ROYALSecond Hand Car- 

Reoairlng promptly 
one. ana we will «end for 
either paint or repairs. *»Daily Gleaner SAINT JOHN, X. B.of water

Tutti fruttl creams and ices contain 
a mixture of fruits; the proportion Is 
one pint of juice or fruit to one quart 
of cream or water.

Sorbets or sherbets are drinks of 
fruit juices sweetened, diluted and 
chilled ; the proportion of water to 
fruit Juice is smaller in sherbets than 
in water ices, and the juices are var
ied at convenience, 
ter, two cups of sugar, one cup of 
fruit Juice is the average proportion.

AClt? RoEadGPh?ilffactory. 547 RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
House *25. PROPRIETORS.

115 to 129Put in a fruit jar and 
jven foamy, add water 

enough to fill the jar and pour into 
glasses two-thirds full of cracked ice.

Iced Russian Tea.—Three cups boil
ing water poured over four teaspoons 
of Russian tea: infuse 10 minutes, 
strain, cool, add juice of three lemons 
and sweeten to taste. Fill colonial 
glasses with finely chopped ice to a 
depth of three inches, then to top 
with the tea. Garnish with a ! 
lemon verbena or rose geranium.
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his pastoral care, 
became a teacher, 
very enthusiastic over his pupils and

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale in 8t. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, ». 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

nd one BEAUTY PARLORS
his work. Presently they wearied Hairdressing, facial massage, manieur- j 
him. The work did not seem big. ing scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail j 
enough for a grown man. Others of orders attended to- 
inferior mental rallhre rould do 1, u.-eme-Nov l? 
just as well. He went back to his 
book-writing, and now ekes out a 
meagre subsistence by contributions 
to the magazines. His wife and bis 
four children, no doubt, are proud to 
see their father’s name in print, but 
they are not so proud as he is.

it is well to be suspicious of a 
musician who plays a number of In
struments. He is not likely to play 

iy one of them well. He may as- 
i tonish a vaudeville audience, but he 
will not convince the connoisseur.
There are men wrho van build light
houses and paint pictures and write 
hooks and do full justice to a tripar
tite vocation, but the \ast majority, 
in order to excel, must concentrate, 
and specialize upon one clear-cut ami 
carefully insulated vocation. Edward 
Everett Male just came short of great 
ness because he tried to do too many 
things. It is possible for a man to be 
a great physician and a novelist : it is 
likewise possible to be a clergy 
and to produce a "best seller." bi 
most learned professions it is far 
w iser to choose ejther the science or 
the muse for one’s devoted, exclusive 
attention.
minds are not morganatic alliances.

is he who finds out

HOTEL DUFFFRIN82

8T. JOHN. N. a

FOSTER, BOND A CO„

JOHN. H. BOND

Kbng Square.
Two cups of war

AGENT

A Iced Coffee.—Make
Montreal Star. Standard and Pam 

Send address. Wm. M.sprig of
Uy Herald.
Campbell. Market Place. 
I3w—12m-Jne7

Frozen dainties are delightful at 
any time, but it is when the ther
mometer soars and days are humid 
and sultry and appetities jaded as 
they were yesterday that they are 
most welcome.

Trouble to prepare? Not much 
when you consider how much pleas
anter it Is to turn the wheel of an 
up-to-date freezer or chop a block of 
Ice than to stand over a hot stove 
cooking dessert or making coffee.

Plain ice cream flavored with van
illa, lemon, cocoa, coffee, almond or 
chocolate, is excellent, but the most 
delicious creams are those made with 
the addition of one or more fruits. 
Strawberry and pineapple are prime 
favorites, but raspberry, peach and 
orange are nourishing and refreshing 
and different combinations may be 
tried until a particular favorite is dis-

Water Ices 
cooked fruit, 
pressed juice of the raw fruit mixed 
with water and sugar. Some kinds of 
fruit, especially grapes, cherries and 
peaches, have a gummy property that 
causes them to become light And 
white in the freezer if beaten too 
much, as if eggs or gelatin had been 
added. Consequently when water 
ices are desired they are made better 
in an old-fashioned freezer.

Plain Ice Cream.—One quart milk 
heated In a double boiler, three eggs 
beaten separately, four tablespoons 
sugar, flavoring, two tablespoons

CLIFTON HOUSE

Asepto PUMPS H E- GREEN, MANAGER.
PaokeC

tre. outside pecked ptu 
Automatic feed pumps 
gle and double acting power, 
pumps for pulp mills, ‘.«depend 
de using apparatus, «-ertrllui

Uompc^r-C Dûp'n. On 
■d plunger. Pot Valves 

elvers. Sln- 
Trtpls

Cool Drinks.
Fruits, containing as they do. a var

iety of sugars, acids, flavors, potash, 
soda salts and other minerals easily 
assimilated should form a large part 
of our diet all the year.

Freslt fruit is cooling, stimulating, 
refreshing and one of the greatest 
aids to digestion, and. like nuts, Is a 
necessary luxury.

When cooked, sugar is usually ad
ded. making the nutritive value higher, 
but causing the loss of much of the 
original flavor.

It is not enough for one to eat each 
day the exact quantity of food needed 
to sustain life and strength. A certain 
amount of bulk is needed to keep one 
in good health, and fruit furnishes 
this without over-crowding the body 
with nutrient matter.

In hot weather the amount of moist 
ure exuded from the body is greater 
than in cooler weather and more liquid 1

Cor. Germain and Princess Street*

) OMPANY?P* 
Kt. John. N. R IsoapThe City of SL John Invites 

Tenders for the following 
Works, viz :—

et. John. n. aitue, centrtr 
EPHENSON A CE. S? ST 

yelson Sir

sweetens the = 1 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEA. E. HAMILTON,and cartage for sewerExcavation, backfill 

In Bridge str 
Excavation, backfill and cartage for sewer 

In rear of Old Westmorland Road. 
Excavation, backfill and cartage for 

and water main In Murray sti 
Excavation, backfill and cartage 

main In Oermaln street.
Paving In Oermaln street between Princ

ess ana Queen streets.
which I» to be done avcording to 

plans and specifications to be seen In the 
office of the City Engineer, room No. 
City Hall, where forma of tender can

accompany each 
a stated in each

oes not bind Itself to accept 
* lowest or any tender.
All tenders must be addressed to the 

Common Clerk, room No. 3. City Hall, St. 
John, N. B.. who will receive bids until 
noon of Tuesday the 28th day of June Inst

SL John. N. B.. June 14. 1810.

BARKER HOUSEGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Every thing In WOOD supplied for . 
Building Purposes.

to the
TOUR GROCES.

• si/ira it -
QUEEN STREET.

y «tt and 
ing at 
t Cen-

Ith an
ng

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through*

man 
ut in A E. HAMILTON, Phone 211

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
AU of Proprietor.H. V. MONAHAN,cannot be. made with 

but should have the ex- The marriages of true TO BUILDERS.
Sealed tenders, marked Tender for 

Telephone Building, will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon of 
Tuesday the 28th Inst., for masou 
work, carpentry, metal work and 
painting required for the extension of 
the St. John Exchange of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of

G. ERNEST F AIR WEATHER.
, Architect, 84 Germain Street.

£ fflCity Hall, 
obtained.

A cash deposit must 
bid. the amount bell 
specification.

The City does not 
the lowest or

=8
The wise man 
early In life aa he is able ih«- thing 

which he can do to best advantage, 
and then bends his whole energies to 

particular

COAL and WOODr.

ill®of the

h Mrs.

morrow

J. Wll- 
i. Miss

'm! as

I WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number. Main 1227.

Is required to maintain a right tern 
perature. So we resort to cooling bev
erages. When these contain citric, or j 
similar
be more cooling than clear water. 
Here are a few recipes for refreshing 
drinks: —

Raspberry Vinegar.—Put two quarts 
of raspberries In a stone jar; pour

achieve success in that 
ness. The unwise man 
m the habit of rest lessees hass® . become confirmed by. perpetual exper

imentation, leaving behind him a trail 
of incompleteness and unsuccess, in
choate enterprises and half-baked in
ceptions. as the immature fruits of 
his versatility.

fruit acids, they are found to

WM. MURDOCH.
City Engineer.

G. S. COSMAN & ^ COd ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

250 Union Street
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery,
•Phon, 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

90S Pr Inert William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. «.

Money to loan^>n Mortgage on real

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1988-11. **
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Mr. Foster has not shirked his share of public 
speaking.
he recovers his strength. Those who are interested In 
the movements of Canadian public men know that Mr. 
Foster is now resting and regaining his health after a 
severe illness. The most exacting party organiser would 
not ask him to enter upon a platform1 campaign this

I SONG OF LIFEStandard lie is not likely to do so In future when
t

A Pot of (told is at the rainbow’s end, 
Doubloons from the Spanish Main! 

And over the hills our way we wend 
For the plunder of pirates slain. 

We see in fancy the massy coins 
Deep red with the breath of Time, 

And we gird our garment about our 
loins.

And bend to the weary climb.

Hut there is no reason for the opponents or detractors 
of Mr. Foster to expect that he has been ’’broken down
by sickness or been suppressed by their attacks upon him. 
North Toronto only a few months ago gave an answer 
to a canvass of defamation, and it is an answer in 
which Canada joins.

The Conservative party has room for all the fight
ing men available. There is no rivalry and no efface* 
ment.
and Mr. Foster's friends, 
honest and capable government to Canada demands the 
best that all the best men can give.

*1
The flowers bloom in the rocky shade, 

Not far from our toilsome way,
A violet carpet by fairies laid 

Ere the East has turned to day. 
We must not stop to Inhale the 

sweets;
’Tis loss if we even look,

For man;
By a 1

a
Mr. Doherty has the best wishes of Mr. Foster

* The great work of restoring ya knight has met defeats 
idfhe-bearing brook.

And here a by-path so fresh and green 
Leads over a level lea;

Sweet dancing nymphs in the dell are
seen.

And the trees are flowering free* 
But we would fare to the rainbow’s 

end.
And so. with a spirit stem 

We hold to the path with the upward 
trend,

The rock with never a fern.

I ublidie* UJ Xke Stsndera Limited, «2 Prince Will»»
Street. St. iokn, Canada.

THE HAGUE LAW SUIT.

ID
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carnet, per year. 15.00 
Mill.

Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year........... I OC
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.54 

Single Copies Two Cent».

EDDING STATION 
ERY, CARDS, INVI
TATIONS. ENVE
LOPES, ETC

Engraved or Printed.
PLEWWCLLING, ST.JOHN.

It is not quite certain that the Hague tribunal ia 
trying "the greatest law suit iu the world” if that 
statement means the greatest that ever took place. The 
Alabama commission was a rather Important matter. So 
was the Behring Sea arbitration. But the suit is of 
great importance not only because of the subject matter, 
as regards one of the great International questions 
Involved, but also in respect of the dignity of the court, 
the number and ability of the jurists engaged in the 
trial, the amount of research and learning required 
to prepare the case, and the time which will be occupied 
m the hearing.

ws.»c

Still, still we climb to the snowy 
steeps.

Ah, God, can we pay the price?------
But now, sheer over the darksome

Is blooming the edelweiss.
How fair the blossom, a fallen star 

Which gleams on the savage height, 
But the rainbow’s end is still 

away.
And Life has Its endless night.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
.. Main I?23 
.. Main 174#

Business Otflce .. . 
Editorial and News ..

teVNAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. T*- Crecket, 
EDITOR--S. D. Scott.

Two of the great powers of the world 
are the litigants, the five judges are from Austria, 
the United States, Holland, the Argentine Republic and 
Canada.

leagues
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1910

The Honorable H. Lammasch, legislator and 
professor. Is chief justice. The judge from The Nether
lands Is a lawyer and a statesman, the representative 
from South America Is also a statesman and Is said to

THE REAL KNOCKERS. On. on till our breath is like to fall.
On. on. through the biting cold. 

On, on. unheeding the Alpine gale, 
Our end is the pot of gold.

Dark drops of blood on the l 
track.

Each rock Is a pointed blade.
And grief bears hard un our burdened

And never a friend can aid.

One morn we find In the rugged way 
An avalanche, mountains high. 

Alas, our staff has dropped clear

Hope vanished, we stop—and die. 
The gold gleams bright at the shining

We weep o'er our shattered pi 
But strength has come in the 

and lo!
We lay ourself down—a Man.

fNEW VICTOR
The Pugslev organs have only one answer to give 

when reference is made to the unfounded statements and 
false promises of the minister and his allies re
specting the development of this port, 
recall or expose these bogus announcements, unfulfilled 
engagements, and delusive pledges, are called "knockers. 
The suggestion Is that the person or journal objecting to 
the policy and practice of deceit and false pretence, is 
not lu favor of progress.

Who are the "knockers?” There is none worse 
than the man who goes about with splendid promises 
which he knows he cannot perform, predicting desired 
events which he knows will not come to pass, and mak
ing glowing statements which he knows to be untrue. 
When a minister of the crown came to St. John with 
the authoritative pledge that he would iu two years 
have a transcontinental railway connecting with a Hue 
of ten thousand ton steamships at Courtenay Bay. and 
then allowed the time to pass without dredging a yard, or 
driving a stick of piling, or accomplishing a single item 
of the programme, lie was the worst kind of a "knocker." 
When the sgme minister caused a railway magnate to 
hold out hope that his railway would soon be demanding 
terminal facilities at Sand Point, both men knowing 
perfectly well that nothing of the kind was going to 
happen, they were "knockers.” When it is solemnly 
given out that the Transcontinental trains will be run
ning before next winter from Levis to Moncton, 
and railway men all know that no such thing 
isJ contemplated, the process of deception is the worst 
kind of "knocking.”

Some politicians wonder why the people of St. John 
are sometimes incredulous when they are promised large 
things. One reason is that the people of St. John have 
heard so many lies of this kind. The people would 
like to believe. They are naturally sanguine and hope
ful. But the community has been so "knocked" by 
political adventurers. who have sought power
and office on false pretences, that they find 
credulity unequal to current demands, 
miserable system of fraud were brought to an end. A 
public man may not always be able to do all that 
he expects. Great allowance is made for failure to 
accomplish things that a man had some reasonable ex
pectation of performing. But people get sick and weary 
of statements and predictions which are not seriously 
meant, and which follow others like them that have 
been found to be false. They would not mind it so 
much if the maker of the promise would apologize for 
the duplicity, or acknowledge the fault, or show signs 
of amendment. But when the maker of a bogus under
taking cheerfully ignores the exposure of the deception, 
and smilingly adds to it a constantly increasing assort 
meut of similar pledges, equally worthless, tliat man is 
the most injurious of "knockers."

The best friend of the city is he who believes in its 
future and works for Its improvement, who does not 
knowingly create false hopes, and does not allow others 
to do so if be can prevent it. The best statement to 
make is a true statement. The best prediction is one 
that can be verified, and the right promise to make is 
one that the maker intends to keep. If the people 
of St. John were honestly told what they might expect 
In the matter of harbor improvements, they would have 
greater confidence iu their own future, and much more 
in the minister who deals with these matters. It would 
not then Le necessary for th Minister of Public Works 
to set his organs to work complaining of "knockers.”

This city and port have a right to look for growth 
and progress. St. John must be the chief Canadian 
winter outlet for the vast produce of the ever growing 
west. Th-- industrial and commercial future of the com
munity is assured If its people do justice to themselves 
and receive justice from others. It is right to expect 
and work for such development. It is neither right 
nor just nor advantageous to confuse and deceive the 
people by making vain promises .and false announcements 
the failure of which tends to discouragement, despair, and 
incredulity. It is time that such “knocking” were aband
oned. and that an era of candor and truth were begun.

INKSTANDS \ I.he the most distinguished jurist that his continent has 
produced. Judge Gray of the United States, and Chief 
Justice Fitzpatrick of Canada, are picked jurists from 
their respective countries. Such a court may go wrong 
but its judgment will have great weight.

The case for the United States is supported by 
eral great lawyers, the leader of whom is Hon. Ellhu 
Root, who has returned to the *bar after filling a 
cabinet office.

mountain

A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporatingThose who

A FRESH STOCK OF
Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets

(l>BARNES & CO., Limited,The attorney general in the Asquith 
government, and a former attorney general, the Canadian 
Minister of Justice, and the chief law officer of New
foundland, are among the counsel on the British side.

Ca
84 Prince William Street. -ST. JOHNan.

climb I
MR. AYLESWORTH AGAIN CONDEMNED.

Paraphrases.
The New Brunswick Methodist conference is in har-

( Walt Whitman.) 
Tills dust was once a man 
Of rarest traits ;
Gentle, plain, resolute. 
Under whose cautious hand, 
Against the foulest crime 
Of any land 
Was saved 

States.

mony with the Ontario conferences, and with the Presby
terian Assembly in the matter of Mr. Aylesworth’s 
pardon of the Toronto vendors of obscene literature. In 
this matter the conduct of the Minister of Justice is in
comprehensible, 
pleaded guilty.

The men who sold the filthy books 
They were given the minimum sen- 

Mr. Aylesworth, as Minister of Justice, at once 
caused them to be released, declaring that they should 
never have been convicted as the books they sold 
classical and scientific literature.

or time, 
the Union

------ Joseph A. Torrey.

of these

cRoeeveltisms.
9

“The first essential in any civiliza
tion is that the man and th" woman 
shall be father and mother of healthy 
children, so that the race shall in
crease and not decrease."

"The man who for any cause for 
which he is himself accountable has 
failed to support himself and those 
for whom he 
feel that he has fallen lamentably £* 
short in his prime duty."

"When it clearly appears that there 
is a real conflict between them, hu
man rights must have the upper hand, 

s to man and not

The books were not classical in the sense that they 
were ancient writings, or by well-known authors, 
have no scientific value.

1They
Public librarians in Canada 

and the United States have rejected them as unfit for 
circulation. sThey have been forbidden the mails by the 
postal authorities of both countries. The Presbyterian
committee which examined them found that they 
simply lewd and indecent books of the crudest and 
most vulgar character, having no literary or educational 
merit, and serving no purpose except to corrupt the mind 
of the young and to make money for the vendor. The 
editor of the Toronto Globe, stalwart Liberal as he is, 
was shocked at the conduct and the explanation of the 
Minister of Justice, and declared that he would himself 
shoot at sight any dealer who placed such a book in 
the hands of his girl, except that he considered Hell too 
good a place for him. The president of the Globe com-

8PRIN
FANOEASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS ITis responsible ought to

TOShaw’s Rolls” BO
Gr

t)FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON.
------ AT------ It means five free admissions to the bigtheir 

It is time this property belong 
man to property."
for

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S, DOMINION FAIR to be held
B18 Charlotte St.’Phone 803.

GOOD STORIES | in St. John in September. CAPITALY’S QUEEN Tickets good fer (Ivo odmlool n» lo the greatest exhibition of the 
yoor In Canada will ba given away by The Standard on the follow
ing condition»:—

pany, a Liberal senator, supported the editor, 
found that the criminals who sold these books had 
custom of distributing among young lads and girls circu 
lars advertising these publications. Yet Mr. Aylesworth 
says that they have committed no offence, and has re 
fused to allow them to be punished, 
the minister stands alone.

($4.1*3
Senator Aldrich entered a barber 

shop iu Washington not long ago and 
placed himself under the care of a 
colored barber.

When the Senator was departing 
another customer 

s identity.
Deed, Sab. replied the barber, 

"dat's Senate A1 rich, who is de gen 
eral

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

In this matter 
No member of parliament

’Phonethrough the door, 
inquired as to his c>and no newspaper defends him.

Helena Aroused Much Enthu

siasm by Her Insistence in 

Accompanying King to 

Earthquake Scene.

of dese United States.
but I

manager 
I had seen 'ini several times. SUNTWO SAMPLES. Whoever sends In one new suocription in the city will be given one 

of these fre tickets.

Whoever sends in two subscriptions for The Standard to be 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends in three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable in advance and money must 
pany the orders.

uehber met ’im socially befo’!
Two incidents in public works administration were

BAYS:
"The man who invented th’ weddin' 

present ort also ter hav invented 
somethin’ ye could trade It fer.”

She What is the cause of heart 
trouble?

He—Women, usually.

CRmentioned by Mr. Borden at his meeting in Ingersoll 
yesterday.

JOSH WISE
They are ^uite easy lo understand, 

was the regular payment by the department of 39,483.91 
a year for lighting a building rented for public purposes. 
The proper price of this light was $5,040 a year, 
department should have paid this sum to the municipality, 
of Ottawa, or the Ottawa Electric Company, at the 
usual tariff rates.

One

PresiiThe 15 —All Italy nowRome. June accent-

4 Ithinks of nothing but the earthquake, 
many believing that the worst is not 

— -over and that we are in. If not for a
Hubb (crossly i - -What earthly inter- fresh Messina, at least for great loss 

you tind iu shopping- -looking and danger.
!• t oi expensive things you This disaster

tlons of Frank Perret, the American 
volcanologist, who devotes his whole 
tlmv to studying the volcanoes cf 
Southern Italy. He has repeatedly 
said that not only 
flow, which, it will 
it did. but that severe earthquakes 
might be expected at any time.

It is almost Impossible 
just how much of the truth about this 
earthquake is known In America, as 
the censor has been busy from the 
first moment, and unfortunately cor
respondents have their telegrams con
fiscated right and left and are only 
informed of the matter when it is too 
lote to take other measures. This, of 
course, does not suppress knowledge 
of the real situation for a moment, 
but it has the effect of causing those 
anxiously awaiting news from Italy 
lo imagine that the affair is much 
more serious than it is.

This matter of the censor is so 
childish that one wonders that the 
institution does net die a natural 
death f

The population of the whole south 
of the peninsula is in a most deplor 
able condition, even in places where 
shocks have not been felt. They 
nightly refuse tor'sleep in their houses, 
and camp In the utmost discomfort in 
the open squares and along the sides 
of the country roods.

In Calabria they have taken to 
caves, where men. women, children, 
dogs, horses. etc„ all live together.

At Messina and Reggio the people 
are more pbilosophh-atol. They are

Cot
Instead it paid the larger sum to 

the owner of the building, who took the $4,423.91 rake-off. 
When the public accounts committee began to inquire 
into this matter, objections were raised that it 
outside the scope of the committee. But the facts could 
not be concealed and finally the government majority 
in the committee joined in a resolution declaring that 
the department had been unjustly paying this excessive

What Could Be Easier?
Procan t afford to bu>

Mrs. Hubb - Would you deny 
the pleasure of looking at the lovely 

could have had if I’d only 
married the man 1 threw over for

Esther- Reggie said I was the first 
gin be had ever kissed.

Geraldine—Yes, and doesn’t he do 
It delightfully?

bears out the predic- Bimply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 
ready to do iL

Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all F P 
ftdlan f 
areas a 
Lake 
from 1 
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month 
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Queens 
Fbaw i 
vaine, 
passed 
not eat

They 
Of tbre< 
fra! Ra 
<50 to ;

summer.
Etna would ovtr- 

bt remembered.

The other case mentioned by Mr. Borden is equally 
simple. This was the payment by Mr. Pugsley at cam
paign time of $5,006 for the Sawdust wharf, which had 
just been bought by a middleman for $700.

A department which chooses to pay 85 per cent, 
over the market price for electric light that it wants 
nnd 600 per cent, over the market price for a wharf 
that it does not want. Is quite expensive to the country. 
The 600 per cent, rake-off may be accepted as the 
campaign tariff, and 85 per cent the intermediate rate.

While the birthrate of France continues to decline, 
it is remarked that the falling off in 1909 is less than 
that of any other recent year. There were 196 
births for each 10.000 people, whereas in 1908 the 
number was 199. It is further pointed out that the 
percentage of births in Great Britain per 1.000 of 
population has fallen off more in the last seventeen years 
than that of France. It Is still 256 in each lO.Ow 
compared with 196 In France.

to knefw

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS

"Now, Stella,” said the Sunday 
school teacher to a small pupil, "what 
is our duty to our neighbors?”

"To wail until they get

HIQH- 
CLA88

f®porter» of Highbred» doth# 1er G< ■Üemen * Wear
settled,

then call cn them,” was the reply.

“Why, Johnny.” exclaimed an an
xious mother, what la that 1" 
mark un the back of your bead?”

"Oh,” replied Johnny, indifferently, 
“I scratchd It with a cat."

Little 4-year-old Thelma had been 
punished by her mother for a trifling 
offence, and when her father came 

she ran to meet him with her 
eyes full of tears.

‘Oh. p papa.” she sobbed, "m-mam- 
ma whipped me io(o4ay. an* my f- 
feellngs are all trblack and b-blue!”

NO ONE IS EFFACED. to* me suffi win m
Mr. C. .1, Doherty, thd able and eloquent member for 

the St. Anu s district of Montreal, is giving valuable 
assistance to Mr. Borden on his Ontario tour. As The 
Standard observed yesterday he is a popular and pleasing 
speaker, and will no doubt contribute bis share to the 
success of the campaign. Mr. Doherty has been a 
judge, but he is still in his prime, and may 
fairly expect to take an active and prominent position in 
the future public life of the Dominion. But he is 
modest and has met the suggestion that be is

to hospital, where she assumed a big 
white 
gown
head crowned with such blessings as 
perhaps no other woman has so earn
ed. She has been Indefatigable, so 
much so that His Majesty has begged 
her to save herself, but in vain, and 
so several persons owe her their 
lives, as all about the country the 
idea# of surgery and attention to the 
sick or injured are primitive to a de

Thus another link has been forged 
in the chain which binds Queen 
Helena to her people.

ELECTED PRESIDENT

Jlalirav. N.8.. Junr If. — Rrv.Ben- 
Junlil Hill» woo flirt.-,I president of 
lSf No'« Stoll* Hetbudlot Conference 
this morning.

apron, the Item of her own 
being newn with kisses and bet

J tridicule.h.

Ixmdon, June 16.—The rale of dis
count of the Hank of England re
mained unchanged at 3 per ceaL to-sort of Joint leader of the party, by declaring that he 

has no other ambition than to light in the ranks with 
the opposition members for the Ontario districts which

by a common inspiration are discovering that Mr. 
Doherty's appearance with Mr. Borden is an attack on 
the position and prestige of Mr. Foster.

There are a good man>

Uav.
During the last few weeks the papers have been 

publishing accounts of the graduation of many students. 
Now the personal and local columns daily note the de 
parture of some of these young men and women for 
the west.

Clarence—Why don’t you marry 
Miss De Cate?

(’holly Well, old chappy. I thought 
some of that, but to tell the truth, I 
don’t believe she ran afford me.

NO BETTER TIME
Per Entering Than Jutf New

is befni 
of the I

Nevertheless the government Journals

Western capitalists should certainly Join 
those of the east in the endowment of those universities 
which are training young people for western service.

The i 
length
hiad h 

the for 
ed wha

SEVERE EMTHOIMKE B 
«ROEO IT WASHINGTON

A Modern Cornelia.
Bt John’s summer* an so cool. ew. 

position OS elevates and nr rwne 
well ventilated, that

either ’so aceweuaeed Of peril that•others of parliament who 
have spoken at the sam- meeting with 
A good many more will do so in the

Mrs Sal,hubs (to neighbor)—WHIP* 
school they no more regard it. or are ■ 

vinecd that their cities will now be 
years, their vague 

idea being that Providence will not

at and Bobbie aren’t borne f 
yet and here it is fire o’clock. Did 
you *ee anything of my precious Jew 
els as you came along. Mr. X ex do re?

Xexdore- Your precious Jewels are 
in soak, madam. I just saw them

til
do not find itThe conference of British party leaders over the 

question of the Ixmds’ veto is about to lake place, 
number of Liberal politicians and Journals have declar 
ed that the programme against the l-ords must be

Mr. Borden. forim
If it were supposed that every and we have-«tC

Aloe, students cm get mere attew. 
tie* than I* winter, who*

In company with the leader tram on thai account an 
■minted above bis fellows, the choke of speakers would
ba

A
when he is do wit.

100 me
have al 
while c

The presence of the King and
of the disaster hasQueen at the 

aroused even more enthusiasm than 
at the time of the M 
quake, the poor souls saying that they 
did net thing their Majesties would 
consider them worthy of

Washington. J 16.—An earthswimming In the river.For instance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
hesitate to go on the stump in Manitoba with Mr. Mae 
don aid of Pictou. if this

carried out. no matter what conferences are held. But quake of considerable intensity and 
duration occurred this morning at a 
distance of approximately 4.000 miles

Z?';this may be a case of "swearing she would ne’er consent.
A Failure.

'Have yon completed 
lion essay?”

“No replied Mildred. “I read it

fend for catalogue.to be taken i 
of Mr. Fielding, or Sir Fred Borden.

the efface An a 
for « » 
fJ sebc 
Roved 
office *

But it has much «elsmoiogkil observatory of Georg* 
town University. The shock»

Queen Helena was attired in a short at 1.48 a m. and 
skirt and cent, with tommomeense 
Loots, and sts walked from hospital

thought necessary for a party leader to U I* grievous to observe that the Fredericton Mall 
has not a robust faith iu the future of this paper. i*- Kmrr,-ver to father and be understoodon speaking tours and always for two

keurs and twenty-three minâtes, ceas
ing ai 401 a. m

j -/«ry sentence. I've got to rewrite 
lit."hoped so much from the confidence of the Mail. two

r-
SÉÜ

■
s .mi

®

t

■\
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"Tasty Gifts for Brides"
Our cases are full to overflowing of choice pieces, awaiting your 

■election. "Depot de Art” ware in new and dainty pieces. Silver 
Novelties, Cut Glaee, etc., etc.

Rich and dainty Jewelry.
All goods turned out nicely packed.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers ind Jtwekrs, ■ 41 KING STREET

SALE WALL PAPER 20p. c.or Discount
H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

•Phone 697 7 7139 PRINCESS STREET

-

FOR KITCHEN KUMFORT

The Enterprise Monarch
STEEL RANGE

HwS

^Tfe the bill perfectly. Much money has been «pent and no paint 
spared to make thh the most perfect stove ever Introduced, end 
we Invite, the meet critical Inspection and comparison'at to Its mer
its. For perfect working, economjMn fuel and durability It has no 
superior. If Interested at all in the purchase of a range It will pay 
to look over the Monarch.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain Streetr

Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

In our store you will find num
bers of suitable articles for wed
ding gifts. No matter how little 
or how much you wish to spend 
you will find some article here 
that will suit you.

In Silver 
Plated Ware
Tea Spoons, Set $1.25 upwards 
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons 
Sugar Shells—Cream Ladles, Bar
ry Spoons, Meat Forks and other 
email serving pieces, 60c. and $2.60 
Bake Dishes 
Bread Traya 
Biscuit Jars

$3.00 upwards
$3.50 upwards

$4.60 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 

$3.00 upwards
Fern Dishes, Casseroles, Berry 
Dishes, Candelabra, and many oth
er beautiful pieces of fine plated 
hollow-ware, $2.50 to $16.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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S
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/
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TRUE BILL MIST | 
COOMBS 011 4 COUNTS

MASONIC VISITORS
arrived mom

ANOTHER COMMITTEE TAKES 
UP WEST SIDE TRANSFER

Members of Royal Arch Chap

ter of Chelsea in City-P. A. 
Melville, former St. John 
Man, Honored Guest.

Grand Jury Throws Out Charge 

of Appropriating $5,700 - j 
Case Will be Taken Up This 

Morning.

Board of Works Decides C.P.R.'s Offer to Develop 
40-Acre Lot as Wharf Building Progresses 
Requires further Investigation—Aid. Baxter 
Makes Some Pointed Remarks. When the County Court opened yes

terday at ten a m., at the Court 
Hous? nineteen members of the 
grand jury were present. Shortly 
after the court resumed its session 

ge Forbes read the five counts 
contained In the indictment In the 
case of the King vs. H. Leslie 
Coombs.

The first count charges the accused 
with appropriating $5,700, the prop
erty of the D'lsrael As beat os Com
pany.

The second count contains a 
charge of conspiracy against the ac
cused with K. D. Isaacs.

The third Is similar to the second, 
•hut Ik more extended.

The fourth charge* Coombs, acting 
.as a director or public officer, with 
altering or changing entries in the 
hooks of me company. The last 
count Is similar to the fourth, only Is 
more extended.

ills Honor said that defendant al
ways had the prlvlle 
stand in his

: ...
would be presented to them was us J 
strong as contained In the deposi
tions, the accused should be put on 
Ids trial.

At. hair-past ten the Jury retlred.and 
at one o'clock returned no bill on the 
first count and true bill on the re
maining four.

The jury were then discharged 
from further attendance until this 
morning at ten o’clock, when the < 
t ase will be commenced.

After a glorious trip 
to 8t. John and a sail up 
under Ideal condition- twenty six mem 
hers of the Royal Arch Chapter of 
Chelsea. Muss., arrived yesterday af 
fernoon on the (Toveinur Cobb, and 
will be entertained by the Carleton 
Koval Arch Chapter of this city

Tlie visitors are all members ôf the 
chapter of the Bheklnah, and they 
chose St. John as the objective Joint 
of their pilgrimage as compliment 
to a former well known 8t. John man. 
R A. Melville, who Is a member of 
the CnrJetoh chapter, but who for 
the last 18 years has been resident 
of the Hub. and a member of the staff 
of th*- Boston Globe, Mr. Melville Is 
a guest of the Bheklnah chapter on 
the trip.

The party Includes Al/red Anderson, 
M. E. II. P.; Raymond T. Bewail, P 
H. P : Rdwln H. Pearson. K. of Hom- 
ervllle R. A. chapter; and the follow
ing from Chelsea chapter: Harry C. 
Taylor, Archibald Parnon. William M. 
Robinson, James Walker, Lawrence 
A. Haynes, Herbert 8. Oiutchfleld. 
Mrnest McKay, Davl,| Smith, Edward 
A. Prichard, Joetuli H. Shurtleff. Jr., 
James 8. Wilson, John K. Parsons, 
"fed II. Parker ,Samuel 8. Close, W. 
H. Toppan. John H. Smith. Walter 
Parkins, William P Fanis, Wilbur A 
Huston. John L. Glbby and John Hen-

from Boston 
the bay

The Board of Works at Its meeting 
yesterday afternoon refuted the mat 
ter of the exchange of the 40 acre lot 
for the JtiOO foot strip, down the 
Bea< on Bar, to a sub committee, con 
slating of Aid. McOoldrlck, Christie, 
tilktn. Likely and Baxter. Aid. Ha 
ter In the course of u fighting speecn 
accused the C. P. H. of breach of faith 
In the post, and lack of ordinary busi
ness morality, and intimated 
some members of the common coun
cil ought to show more concern for 
the Interests of the city, and not be 
so anxious to help out the 
government In a 
well able to help

Aid. Likely came out with the 
statement that he would not consent 
to the transfer, unless the C. P. R. 
agreed to develop the 40 acre lot in 
a specified time, and to put In sewer 
conduits at Its own expense. Tenders 
for installing a sprinkler system on 
the West Hide sheds were laid on the 
table. Aid. MvGoldrlck presided and 
Aid. Jones. Smith, flprmil. Holder, 
White. Hayes, Wlllet. Rlkln. Russel. 
Baxter and Christie were present with 
the common clerk, recorder, city en
gineer. harbor master and street su 
perlntefident.

In opening the meeting the chair 
man said that he and the inavor had 
had a consultation with the Minister 
of Public Works. In which Mr. Pugs 
ley had urged the city to make the 
transfer of the 40 acre lot to the c. 
P. H.. At present he could not tifhke 
an explicit statement regarding the 
state of the negotiations, but 
reason to believe that the C. P. R 
was willing to enter Into an agree 
mpnt that, would be satisfactory to 
the city.

40 acre lot. The question of the trans
fer had arisen because the Dominion 
governerant did not want to pay ex
propriation Values for the 1000 foot 
•strip. Personally he was frlendlv to 
the C. p. R 
prise, It wu 
city, but he

Jud

As n buaincBH enter 
s n great, benefit to the 
was not going to be hum 

bugged In this matter. The V. P. R. 
was in the position of a common thief 
in regard to the 1600 foot strip. It 
Imd obtained this strip from tin- city 
under conditions which it had not ful
filled. and was therefore liable for a< 
lion for breach af agreement.

Could Afford to Pay.
Continuing Aid. Baxter stated that 

the C. P. R. was bending all its ener
gies to get into Halifax, and the win 
terport business of St. John was mot 
likely to decreaae than to increase 
If they handed over everything to the 
C. P. R. The only argument they had 
for giving the 40 acre lot away a* 
tills Unie, was that, it had been there 
since the creation of the world. The 
Government could afford to pay for 
the 1600 foot strip if It wanted lo.

AM. 11:: loved in amend
ment that the cit 
elder the matt» 
request was received from the C. V

T,
that

Federal 
matter where It was 
Itself.

ge of taking the 
defense and he 

evidence whichiTH BAPTIST DISTRICT 
MEETING IT Hill

if the

t

y should not con- 
al all until a formal

Rev. Dr. McIntyre Returned 

from Queens County Yes

terday-Report of National 
Convention.

Many of the vtillora have been In 
this city before and the reports of the 
hospitality of the local craftsmen and 
the beauties of tin city which they 
carried back to Host on. 
easy matter to get a delegation toge
ther. The parly Is at the Royal Hotel 
and un Interesting programme 
been arranged for their stay here.

Degrees and Presentations.
Last evening they attended Carle- 

ton Aoayl Arch Chapter when the de
grees were exemplltl.d with full cere
monial, members i>f the Bheklnah 
chapter taking ft prominent part In 
the proceedings. The < "remontai part 
of the evening was followed by a re
flection and a social hour was spent 
when addressee were made by the 
hosts and the guesis.

An Interesting feature of the occa
sion was the presentation of an In
scribed gavel to Carle!

souvenir of the visit 
tlon was made by Alfred Anderson. 
M. E. H. P., of the Bheklnah, on be
half of the visitors and accepted bv 
Reverdy Bteeves, M. E. H. P„ of the 
Carleton chapter.

Addresses were made by the offi 
chapter and by 

on chapter 
officers of Carleton < Impter are: Rev
erdy Bteeves, H.P.: Thomas E. Pow- 

K.; J. Hi Crockett, 8.: A. Dodge, 
Trees.; L. A. Langstruth, Bec.: C. R. 
Davis, C. of H.; II. A. Porter, K.A.C.. 
E. H. Cairns, P.8 : H. H. Blssett, 
M. 3rd V.; W. 8. Morrison. TVÎ. 2nd V. 
R.E. Crawford. M. 1st V., and Robt. 
Clerke, tyler.

Aid. Likely thought Aid. Baxter was
ici Inot. the only member of the 

Interested in safeguarding the cityV 
rights. Personally he would not agree 
to the transfer unless the <’. P. It. 
gave a guarantee to utilize the 
p**rty within a specified Unie, and look 
after the sewers. The C. P. R. was the 
only corporation In a position to use 
the property and the only one that 
had asked for It. The city had made

To Take Motion Pictures.
I. Haas, of the Gaumont Motion 

Picture Co., arrived in the city ves- J 
Ir rday and left last evening with 
Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the , 
X. B. Fish, Forest and Game Associa
tion, for the Northwest Mlramlchl, 
where they will take moving picture» ■ 
of salmon fishing.

made It an

lie had

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre and Mr. 
and Mrs. I. C. Archbald returned yes
terday from Hibernia, Hampstead, 
where they have been attending the 
fifth Baptist district meeting. Most of 
the ministers of Queens county, and 
a large number of lay delegates 
present.

Among those who attended were 
Rev, R. N. Campbell, Rev. P. E. Bishop 
Rev. B. H. Noble», Dr. W. L. Archi
bald ami Rev. M. Nales. Two upordaln- 
•d pastors, K. N. Vallls and W. A. 
Taylor, were also In attendance as 
well as Rev. I. C. Archibald and Mrs. 
Archibald, missionaries from India, 
who are now In New Brunswick on 
furlough.

Officers for the ensuing year were- 
elected as follows; Chairman, Rev. 
G. B. Lewis; Secretary, Rev. David 
Patterson; Treasurer, J. H. Vanwart, 
of Wickham.

a mistake before when It gav 
C. P. R. the 1600 foot strip. H 
ashamed of his vote on that occasion.

Aid. Putts, who was allowed the 
said the aldermen had no right 

amas the question, because they 
had never been asked for the 40 
lot. A great corpoi 
R. had no need to 
city like Bt. John, 
huge sums to buy 
provide wharf facilities for the C. P. 
R. steamers. If the harbor develop
ments depended 
the 16(10 foot strip, the Government 
or the city could find other 
obtain control of It. The C. P. R. had 
never used it. and had no moral right 
to It. The C. P. H., not the city, was 
holding up the progress of the har
bor. If they went to the C. P. R. and 
tried to buy back the 1600 foot strip 
they would find out how anxious to 
improve St. John harbor the C. P. R 
really was.

Mr. Pugeley'e Assurances.
The mayor, who was present, then 

gave u detailed account of the Inter
view with Mr. PugHlev. He said Mr. 
Pugsley had assured them that the 

P. R. would agree to utilize the 
property us fast us the new wharves 
were constructed, and that, Mr. Pugs 
ley, on behalf of the government, had 
undertaken to construct u sea-wall 
along the shore line of the 4o acre 
lot. As regards the construction of 
sewer conduits, they hacl been ad
vised that the C. P. R. would favor
ably consider the request of the city 
to build them ut its own expense. 
The C. P. R. would also expect exemp
tion from taxation.

Aid Uaxter asked whether any ar
rangements had been discussed look 
Ing to the extension of Union street 
for fire purposes.

The mayor—-That point 
mentioned."

Aid. Baxter—"It's an Important 
and should be considered."

Aid. Wlllet then moved that the 
matter be referred to a sub committee 
of the Hoard of Works, consisting of 
five members, with the mayor and 
recorder acting as ex officio members 
with Instructions to consider and fur
ther the transfer.

Aid. White moved In amendment 
that the committee consist of the 
mayor. Aid. McOoldrlck, Baxter, Elkin. 
Likely and Vanwart.

Aid. Baxter wanted to know wheth
er the C. P. R. had agreed to develop 
the property within a specified time.

The mayor said the C. H. R. was 
prepared to utilize the property ns 
the government built the sea wall.

The chairman—"Is that satisfac
tory?"

Aid. Baxter said the undersfatftling 
was not explicit enough 
dined to think that It was another 
evasion. After the C. p. R. r pitiable 
offer to allow the city to construct 
the sewers at Its own expense if the 
Railxs

Hness to resent the 
There was danger In referring the 
matter to a subcommittee loaded 
advocates of the transfer 
ter should be taken up 
hoard. A sub-commhte 
Into some understanding that would 
practically commit the 
ell.

1

In each and every , 
Particular of the Word 
there is an internal or 
Spiritual Sense—Swe- 
denbourg.

Huor,
dlto

acre
ration like the ('. P.

come begging to a 
The city had paid 
land In order to

on chapter as 
The présenta

it pon the control of

means to

Red Rose Flour 

Daisy Flour 

Golden Eagle flour 
Jewel Graham 

Jewel Gritz
SOLD BY

oers of the visiting 
those of the Parle, < TheA business meeting was held on 

Wednesday afternoon, and In the ev
ening there was a public meeting In 
the Baptist, church at which addresses 
were delivered by Rev. (Dr.) W. L. 
Archibald, Rev. I. C. Archibald and 
Mrs. I. C. Archibald. In the course of 
his address on missionary work. Rev. 
I. C. Archibald described the condition 
of the heathen In India, and pointed 
out the need of greater efforts to send 
the blessings of the Gospel to them.

SPRING LAMB GREEN MINT
SPRING CHICKENS, GREEN BEANS, FOWLS, SWEET POTATOES, 
FANCY VEAL, CHOICE CORN BEEF, NEW CABBAGES, CORNED 

TONGUES, NEW POTATOES, ONTARIO BEEF, CUCUMBERS, HAR- 
BOR SALMON, ASPARAGUS, Fruit of all kinds.. Everything in fancy 
Groceries. ’Phone Main 643.

Unalterably Opposed to It.
Aid. Sproul said he was tired of the 

argument ,that the 
there a long time, 
rnen afraid it would go,aw 
dared he wan unalterably 
the transfer altogether.

Aid. Wlllet said lie was not Influ
enced by the mistakes of the past. 
His object In moving for a sub-corn 
mlttee was to secure more light and 
force the matter to an issue.

The chairman said that the minis | 
ter of public works had Informed him 1 
that the < '.P R. was ready to accede 
to any reasonable request made by 
the city. The object of appointing n 
subcommittee was to gel down to 
business.

The mayor said that In view of the 
fact that negotiations had readied 
stage where u working agreement was 
In sight ;i sub-committee would be 
able to facilitate matters. Mr. Pugs- 
ley had given him positive assurance 
that the government would build the 
sea wall and go 
provement of the

land had been 
Were the alder- 

ay? He de- 
opposed toF. E. Williams Co., Ltd. Today’s Programme.

Today's programme Includes a trip 
on the river as far as Evandale, where 
dinner will be served and sports In
dulged In. Although the trip is to be 
made on n Friday there Is nothing to 
indicate that the dinner will Include 
only fish courre* as was the case with 
the Bhrlncrs dinner a few days ago. 
The party will return to the city In 
time for supper. This evening will 
be spent as the tastes of the visitors 
dictate.

Saturdav will be devoted to a trip 
to Loch Loinond where the visitors 
will take a chance on some of the 
large front fur which the lakes have 
more than a local reputation. Dinner 
will be served at the Ben Lomond 
house and the party will return In 
time to sail in the evening for Bos

National Missionary ConventionBUY NOW! ! ! SAVE $1.00 PER TON lie referred to the men's national 
missionary convention which he at
tended at Chicago recently, and de
scribed It as the grandest missionary 
gathering yet held. Last year, he said, 
the Methodists of the United States 
gave more money to missionary work 
than any other Christian people. Their 
contribution was $2,867,755, the Pres
byterians. $1.899.160, and the Bapt
ists, $1.588,41*5. The Presbyterians of 
the United States gave, however, more 
according to their membership, than 
the other denominations, namely $2.56 
per capita.

In conclusion the speaker referred 
to the Inadequate resources of the 
missionary ^movement In 
huge task before if. and ' Impressed 
upon the large audience the duty of 
contributing more largely to Ils sup

CANADA’S BEST CO AL"SALMON ASM”

W. F. HATHEWAY CO.
16 WARD ST.

Adaptable for all purposes.
($4.26 Per TON of 2,000 Ibe. \ 
\93.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Cr.dlt by .rrang.ni.nl, 
C. O. D. or 

Ca.h With Order...

’Phone Main 1172 .. .. MARRIED.... P. O. Box 11.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. He was In* Hudge Brawley. In the Cathedral,

Thursday. June 16. by the Rev. A. 
W. M call an, James E. Mudge of this 
city to Mary Brawley of Smtthtuwn, 
Kings Co., N. B.SALMON HIM NOW 

GROWING LITTLE TOWN
Seventy-five additional houses will 

be built for the men and the number 
employed will be Increased as the 
oe< a*Ion demands 
work will be done by lender and con 
tract.

ahead with the im 
harbor facilities. 

Aid. Baxter said he would withdraw 
committee

face of the
a y Commission was 
should

agreeable, 
sufficient mnn- 

P. H.'s attitude

Probably the most Interesting vis
itor is Mr. Melville who will lie re 
metnbered fie re as a member of the 
local press and who Is now high in 
rank with the 
He Is news 
Globe, a 22nd degree Mason and'has 
attended the must important Masonic 
functions held in the United States 
during the last degftde.

He left this city in 1892 and this Is 
his second trip to his home since 
that time. While here Mr. Melville 
was keenly interested In amusement 
matters. He v as an active member 
of the Mlcftwber club and first secre
tary of the St. John Opera House 
Company.

For these the muster up
Ills resolution if n straight 
to confer with the t'.P.K 
pointed.

Aid Elkin said It was rmt fair to 
say that they had never been asked 
to make the transfer. He was inter
ested only in improving the harbor 
They 

I e

DEATHS.were ap100,000 tone a Year.
Investigation will be made of all 

opportunities for the Investment of 
additional capital and tests taken of 
the actual profits from the mines. If 
the Central Hallway should he extend
ed to Fredericton, Mr. Shaw believes 
the mines will find a good market there 
for their product and that as much 
as 160,000 tons of coal can be shipped 
each year.

This production will be enough to 
give $.'o.ooo per year for freight 
irigs from the coal shipments alone 
and Mr. 8haw says he can land coal 
In Fredericton at a cheaper rate than 
residents of the celestial city now 
enjoy.

In the little town at Salmon Harbor 
the company has Installed a water 
system which give* a pressure of 60 
pounds for fire protection 
On the Big Six areas which adjoin 
the former property tests of the coal 
are now being made and it Is believed 
that this area will develop as good as 
the one now being worked.

On the whole Mr. Shaw Is very en 
thnslastic over the outlook and says 
the mines will eventually prove a 
most Important addition to the miner
al wealth of the province.

with 
The mat 

by the whole 
ee might enter

Dr. W. \„ Archibald delivered an 
Interesting address on the Work of 
the Educational Institutions of the 
Baptist Church at Wolf ville, N. 8.

Mrs. 1. C. Archibald gave a vivid 
description of conditions at the Telegu 
mission In India, when the Baptist 
missionaries from the province first 
took up work there, and the progress 
that has since been made. She dwelt 
especially on the work among the 
women.

On Thursday morning another busi
ness meeting was held, at which a 
statistical review of the work of the 
year In the district was pretwntyd 
and in the afternoon a conference be 
tween the Home Missions Board and 
the churches 
pose of makln 
Jurisdictions of the pastors on the 
West side of the river.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre leaves today to 
attend the eighth district meeting 
which convenes at Elgin.

ss men of Boston, 
or of the Boston Haley. In this city, on J5tb Inst.. 

John Haley, in the 85th year of his 
age. leaving a wife, two sons and 
six daughters to mourn.

(Boston. Concord. N. H„ and Los An-

President of Canadian Coal 

CorporationTeMs of Develop 
merits in Queens Co.-Mines 

Proving Very Valuable.

should appoint a subcommittee 
et down to business.

Aid. Baxter and White then with 
drew their amendments and Aid Wil-j 
let s motion referring the matter to a 
committee of five was adopted

whole conn-
papers please copy 

-lierai from the residence of hla 
daughter, Mrs. R. Beers, No. 35 
Gilbert's Lane, on Saturday at 2.30

KinWanted Satisfactory Guarantees.
Continuing Aid. Baxter said he 

more strongly 
fer than ever 
position to state that the Empress 
boats were not coming to St. John 
next winter and In the face of that it 
was folly to give the r. p. u abso
lute control of the NX est Side wharf 
facilities. At the sawn- time he would 
not oppose the transfer, if the ('. p. 
R. would give satisfactory guarantees 
that the business interests of the 
city should tie protected.

Aid. White thought that, there 
no danger in 
milice. It con 
oil. as It would have to report back.

Aid. Jones opposed a small commit
tee.

Aid. Hayes wanted a small com
mittee. Th 
changed to suit some of the aider-

opposed to the trans- 
before. He was in a

Friends Invited to attend
After some wrangling if was agreed Trainer.—dr. this city on the 14th 

that Aid. McUolrick, Christie. Likin, i,:sl • in the 79th year of his age. 
Likely and Baxter should constitute * Let* : Tralnor. leaving two daugh- 
the committee. 1 L’rs to mourn.F. P. Shaw, president of the Can

adian Coal Corporal Ion, operating coal 
areas at Salmon Harbor, In the 
Lake district, returned yesterday 
from Boston .where he attended a 
meetlnr of the directors of the com
pany. This Is the last meeting prior 
to the annual meeting of the stock
holders which will be held in July.

1» conversation with The Standard 
Mr. Shaw told of the progress which 
has been made on the property af Sal
mon I* * npany has applied

A communication was received no- ; 1 Boston. New Orleans and NeW York 
fifylne the council that the Hassam * , papers pleas** copy.)
Having Company Were prepared to; Fiuiernl on Frida;, ut 8.45 a. m.. from 
give bonds for the satisfactory execu- ,1IS lait‘ residence S4 Britain street, 
lion of their paving contract in tin ,(l church ol St. John the Bap- 
Cnited States Fidelity Co. list, for High Mass of Requiem.
Aid. White vouched for the standing Friends are invited to attend, 

of the company, and It was decided to j 
accept the bonds, provided the re
corder was satisfied with the form of

The common clerk exhibited a bur- j 
die of tenders for installing the j 
sprinkler system on the West Sid. 
sheds, but if was decided to let th* rn 
lie on the table until, notification of F0.* 
the C F’ R. Intentions in regard to the thi 
elevator was received

PRIZES PRESENTED 
IT ROTHESAY CDLLESE

Grand

was held for the pur- 
g a readjustment of the

appointing a small com- 
ild not commit the conn-

formal Closing HddYesterday 
Afternoon - Bishop Richard 

son in the Chair— C. Otty 
Wins Fain, rattier Memorial

WEDDINGS
?red the territory 
a year ago last 
er a barren pro- 
for farming land, 
ible coal deposits, 
s of coal lands In 

held, and Mr. 
they are of much 
the company has 
fient stage and is 
«I production for

present Glasses fail to give 
md comfort, there is some* 

Glasses are either good 
■ no middle station. See 

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

e personnel might beHeane-Craig.
A pretty Wedding was solemnized 

on Wednesday night at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Craig. Water 
street. VBest End. when their daughter 
Emmanette was united in marriage to 
Mr. Charles Hears, of the North End. 
The bride’s wedding dress was of 
cream voile. Me carried a bouquet 
of cream roses and Illy of the valley. 
After the ceremony, which was per 
formed by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, a 
sumptuous pass round was enjoyed 
by those present, and a delightful 
evening spent. Mr. and Mrs. Means 
will reside on Main street.

Wifsoo-Csmpbell.
A qnlet wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. R. Campbell, 25 High 
Ft., Wednesday evening, when her eld
est daughter. Adelaide C.. was nnlt- 

Hsnry Curran. ed fn marriage to Robert Wilson. Rev.
Henry Curran, aged 76, died on B. H. Robles performed the ceremony 

Wednesday night at his home in lt>;$ The bride was dressed In pale bine 
Gilbert's Lane, after a lingering III- silk still with lace trimming. Her 
eesa. He had been In falling health sister. Miss NelMe M. Campbell, was 
for more than a year. He is survived bridesmaid and wore a white princess 

. seven datighters and a dre*a. The groom was supported by 
widow. The sons are Wilfred and William Gordon Dunham, cousin of 
Harmon at home and Charles of Fort fhe bride. The Ht tie Misses May and 
land. Me. The daughters are Mrs. Vera Brooks acted as flower girls 
Wm. Foster st home. Mrs. Georg- and were dressed In pink silk They 
Nickerson and Mias M*ry Curran of received many handsome and cosflv 
Portland. Me.; Mr*. Jasper Madder, présenta, among which was a dinner 
and Mr*. Hiram McAllister of Green- and lea set received from the em 
fl-ld. Me., and Mrs. John Smith and ptoyes of T. Ranklne and Sons, where 
Mrs. Geo Speight of «owns Co. The the bride was employed The groom's 

wfH take place today at 3 present to the bride was a broach set 
With amethysts

at

d—the,e,vP-rty Aid. Baxter said there had been 
no^r—-(j-Uest^-frotn^-the C. P It, for thehut OBITUARY,In all

The closing exercises of the Rothe
say Collegiate H hool were concluded 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
formal
prizes and diplomas took place in 
front of the college building iromed 
lately after the sport# had been con
cluded.

A large tent had been erected in 
the park and from the platform ad
dresses were given and diplomas and 
prizes presented His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson occupied the chair and 
with him were Mrs. Richardson. Re\ 
K. W. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
lrt*an Schofield, and Rev. A. W. Dan 
lei. rector of Rothesay.

Addresses were given by the Bishop 
of Fredericton. Rev. Mr. Armstrong. 
Dean Schofield and Rev. Mr. Daniel 
and reports for the year were present 
ed by Mr. Hibbert. headmaster. Bishop 
Richardson made the formal present 
at Ion of prizes for scholarship and 
Mrs. Richardson gave the prizes for 
ibe sporting events. C. Olty was pre 
sented with the Temple * dit ton of 
Shakespeare, fhe Falrweather memor
ial prize for general proficiency, and 
popularity at the school.

Other prizes were presented as fol 
tows: —

Fifth Form.
Gold Medal for Scholarship—He

in the ev ning the Old Boys had a 
supper at the Kennedy House with 
Fred. R. Taylor, president 
(hair. After an extensive menu had 
been served, a Jtoast list was c arried

Local Board of HealthJohn Clancy,
Word was received Wednesday night 

by Mrs. Katherine Clancy of the death 
of her son John In Boston. The news 
came with a great shock to the manv 
friends and relatives of the deceased, 
as his death was most unexpected. 
Mr. (Taney was a native of gt. John 
and well known here, 
past twelve year* h«<
Boston. Mass. Itesid. s hi* mother he 
leaves three sisters. Mrs. William 
l^iwson and Miss Annie at home, 
ami Bister Mary Vincent of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, and a wife.

flbaw
raine. in theclosing and presentation of Second Prize Maimann.

Third Prize—Rankin and R. Mac 
Kay. equal.

French—Hebert.
Divinity—Maimann.

Fourth Form.
Silver Medal- Ferguson Davie. 
Second- Coster.
Third Starr.
Divinity— Hunter.

Third F

Regulation for the Sale of Milk In the 
City of Saint John.

Resolved:—
That section 12 of the regulations 

for the sale of Milk in the City of 
Saint John is hereby repealed and 
the following section Is hereby sub
stituted therefor and enaeted

12 Kach vendor of milk in the City 
of Saint John shall on or before the 
first day of May In each year deliver 
to the Local Board of Health at its 
office a certificate in writing from a 
duly qualified

api"
Act. 19P4, and 

iug Acts, or a certificate from 
an accredited offi dal appointed bv the 
Provincial Board of Health that all 
the cows from which the milk is ob 
tained which is offered for sale by 
such vendor are fre*. from disease, 
and no vendor of milk shall offer for 
sale milk from a cow without first de
livering to such Board a certificat» 
from one of such officials that such 
cow Is free from disease.

Dated at Saint John. N. B., this 14th 
day of June. A.D.. 1910.
T M. BURNS. THOMAS GORMAN, 

Secretary. Chairman.

the
led a spur track 
line of the (Vn- 
wr'mfs of ahontirai Nickel’s Week-End Bill Tempting.

The week-end show at the Nickel
hut had for the 

en a. resident of
m to are non being

ive been stink to 
HO feel and work 

at Ibe lower vein
will be a good one as the following 
programme will Indicate. First of all 
there will be the late Edison romance 
with a Spanish twang to it entitled 
Carminella" and one of th.- big sue 
cesses of the late Issues. Of a west
ern eharder. “The Fence On Bar Z 
Ranch" will prove exciting and inter
esting. displaying plenty of rough rid 
ing. quick action. His Socks" and 
"Accidents Will Happen" are corned 
les as the titles suggest 
I ton n. who sang

lavender"

First Prize Harrison.
Second Dodge.
Third Mackenzie.
Divinity Harrison.

Second Form,
First Prize Brown.
Second Power.
Arithmetic- Starr.
Prize for Best Essay, presented by 

Old Boys Association -Otty.
Mnsie Mat-Kenzle.
Manual Training—Otty.
The following received prizes 

for efficiency in gymnasium work: 
First Hew sen.
Intermediate—Cwetw.
General—Gilbert.
Six boys. Caritte. McKay. Otty. 

Sterling. Teed and Wilkinson are fin
ishing this year.

Wert,
hoof one mile fn 
led and drained 
ig station. Three 
ren erected and 
•rally traosforra
lly a hole la fhe 
llflle town with 
fhe mines. They

to
from an inspector 
the Dairy Industry 
amend I

bead
the

Miss Betty 
Germans Who'll 
so acceptably last

a lot of tomber.bave
and bave got Buy My

evening to the large crowds, will con
tinue In that charming little number, 
and Mr. Cairns is making another hit 
with the novelty “Any Little Girl 
That s a Nice Little Girl Is The Right 
Little Girl For Me." On Saturday af 
ternoon the Nickel's programme for 
the schoolroom Is to be particularly 
bright and appropriate.

now being made 
- atre 36 children 

town. It Is be- 
granted. A peel 
ned in a day ai 
of SaJmea Her

An
for a
fl

or
two Sixth Form, 

General—Wilkinson.p. m.

_____

Jii
"or

MANITOBA HARD
WHEAT

a

.

FOR BUSINESS and PLEASURE the

I. H. C Auto Buggies 
and Auto Wagons

ARE IDEAL VEHICLES
Call and see them at 17 GERMAIN ST. St. John,

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

The dependable 
flour is

PURITY FLOUR

Trade Mar
That means 
Success in



(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Meeklntoen end Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner. 1

Beharee
Sold Floue High Low

62* 63* 61*
Close

Amalgamated Copter............. .. ....
American Beat Sugar.................................. 100
American Car and Foundry....................... 300
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Am. 8m. and Kef.................
Am. Sugar................................
An. Cop......................................
Atchison......................................
Baltimore and Ohio ..
B. R. T ,,,,, ,,, (ll
C. P. Railway............
Chee. and Ohio................
Chic and St. Paul ....
Con. Gas................. .
Denver and Rio Grande......................... 000

. .. 1700

63*
34 3434

55 56 55 55
53*

5500 75% 75% 74%

39* 89%
104% 103%
111% 111%

75%
116%

39% 39%n
104%
111%

... 104%
111%

77%2000 78 77% 78
500 196% 196% 196%

7700 80% 81% 80%
7900
3700

125%
135%

127%
136%

125%
135 180

35 36% 3634%
Erie.................................................. ...
General Electric................. ..
Great Northern Pfd......................
Int. Met............................................
Louis, and Nash.......................
Miss Kan. and Texas...............
Miss. Pacific...................................
National Lead.................................
New York Central......................
N. Y.. Ont. and West................
North. Pacific...............
Nor. and West................
Pav. Mail........................ ....
Pennsylvanie...................
People's Gas.....................
Reading.................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel..
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Pacific..............
Southern Railway...........
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Rubber.. _____ _
V. 8. Steel.......................
tJ. S. Steel, Pfd...........
Utah Copper.....................
Virginia Chemical.. ..

Total Sales, 3 p. in—296,200. 
Noon—182,600.

27% 27%
147

in«900 130%
19

144%

130%

144%300 144%
.. .. 400.. .. 1000

39
66%

39% 39%
66% 65% 66%

200 74 73 73 73
4700 116

44
116%

124%
100%

m%
106%

116%115%

123%
100%

1*31%

1300 124%
100%

124%
100%

131%
106%

300
26%

131%
106%
153%

.. .. 5100 
.... 500 
.. ..69200 
.. .. 200

106
154 154163

31% 31 30%30%
40% 40% 39% 40%

100 69
121%6800 121% 120%

170%

121%
200 25% 25'%

172
26%

36100 171% 172
39%

*78" " *78%
116% 116%

.. .81800 77

. .. 600 115%
, 700 43

78
115%

43% 43%43%
59%

11 a. m.—123,000. 
1 p. m.—226,500.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO.
6 per cent.

First Mortgage 20 Year GOLD BONDS
The eight plants operated by the above company have a combined dally 

output of over 6600 barrel» of rolled oata, oatmeal, flour and grain products. 
The elevator capacity is over 700,000 bushels, ensuring a large surplus of 
earnings over the requirements for bond Interest. The bonds are secured by 
assets of about two million dollars against an Issue of seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars.

THESE BONDS ARE:—EASY DENOMINATIONS. YIELDING GOOD 
INTEREST. WELL SECURED. PRICE 100 AND INTEREST. TO YIELD «

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 10®20. 
Asb 
Blac

P.C.estos Pfd. 60® 85.
:k Labe Com. 26®27,

@27. 25@27.
Black Lake Pfd. 4@65 1-4.
Black Lake Bonds 2500® 84 1-4. 
Cement Pfd. 21 @85 8-4. 3@85 1-2. 
Crown Reserve 200@297.
Cement Bonds 6000@981-2, 2000® 

98 1-2.
Bell Telephone 30® 145.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 26® 103 1-4, 3@

20©27, 7

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr,

Memt.ru of Montreal •took Exchange, Olreet Private Win
Telephone. Mall—IMS. it11U. 111 pr,nce Wm- st-

26 @90.
Lake of the Woods Com. 20® 131,

76@181. '
Montreal Street Railway 50©>243 1-2,

25@243 1-2, 26®243 1-2, 1@242.
New Quebec Railway 60@43 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds 1500 @85.
Rubber Bonds 3000@99.
Soo Railway 50@136 3-4.
Textile Com. 20@70.
Toronto Railway 60@1181-2.
Shawinigan 14 @101, 136@101, 125®

101. 25@101.
Commerce Bank 10@205 3-4.
Bank of Montreal 2@>250 1-4, 1@260.

St. John, N. B.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

THE MERCANTILE MARINE
Afternoon Sales.„ „ _ , . DAILY ALMANAC.

Bell Telephone 35@144. Run rises today .. .
Crown Reserve 300@298. Sun sets today..
Detroit Railway 25@54. Sun rises tomorrow
Asbestos Pfd. 26@86, 26@86. Sun sets tomorrow .
Lake of the Woods Bonds 2000® High water

Low water.. ..
High water ....
Low water .....

Abble C Stubbs, P McIntyre. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Ronald, 266, J Willard Smith. 
Lavonla, 266. J Willard Smith. 
Peter C. Shultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Tay, 124, master.
Harry Mlllin, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Mo- 

Alary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.

....4.41 
...8.08 
...4.41 
....8.08 
...8.00 
...1.43 
. .8.27 
...2.10

111.
Montreal Power 70®138 3-4.
Rubber Bonds 600@99, G00@99. 
Shawinigan 160@101, 25@1011-2, 25 

@1011-2, 50@101.
Textile Bonds 81000@99 1-2.
Steel Coal Corporation 2G@64, 60®

Port of 8t. John.
Arrived June 16.

Str Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G 
Lee, pass and mdse.

Sell Arthur J Parker, 118, Parker, 
from Rockport, Me, J W McAlary, 
ballast.

Sch J Arthur Lord (Am), 189,
Smith, from Boston, A W Adams, bal-

Canadlsn Ports.
Parrsboro, June 16.—Arrived—Schr 

St Anthony, Gates, Boston.
Cleared—Schrs Dora, Canning, St. 

John; Gipsy, Durant, Five Islands; 
Helen, Desmond, St John. Tern schr 
George Churchman, before reported 
ashore at Spencer’s Island, has been 
reported and reloaded at Port Gre- 
ville and sailed for New York this 
morning.

Halifax,

64.
Lake of the Woods Com. 176@131. 
Bank of Montreal 10®250 1-4. 
Winnipeg Bonds 5000® 103 1-4.

MONTREAL 8TOCK«EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

last.
Seh Helen G King (Am), 126 Gough, 

from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.
Sch Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, 

from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.
Coastwise—Schs Frances. 68, Ges- 

ner. Bridgetown ; Gazelle, 47, pewey, 
27 Apple River; Irene, 90, Bellv*M- Riv

erside;. Friendship, 65, WllburTmver- 
•£• 84% side; Harry C Ellis. 16. Longmlre,

144 Annapolis; Evelyn, 67, Copp, Water- 
town.

Miscellaneous.
Shenandoah, London.

Sailed—Strs Kawawha, Havre and 
London; Armada, (Nor.) Jamaica.

16.—Arrived—Str
Ask Bid

Asbestos Com....................
Asbestos Pfd......................
Black Lake Com.................
Black Lake Pfd...............
Black Lake Bonds. . .
Bell Telephone............................... ,,,
Can. Pac. Rail.....................195% 194
Can. Converter»........................40 37 Cleared June 16.
Cement Com.........................22H 21 Seh Manuel K Cuza (Am). 258.
Cement Pfd....................................... 85 Gayton, for City Island for orders.
Cement Bonds.................................. 98 Stetson. Cutler and Co, 1,229,000
Can. Car Pfd................................... 102 spruce laths.
Can. Car Bonds..................... 105 ... Seh Neva, 167, Anthony. Belle Rlv-
t olored Cotton...................... 59 54 er, to load coal for New York, A W
Can. Rubber Com.......................... 96 Adams.
Can. Rubber Pfd................. 115 ... Coastwise—Sch Dreadnaught, Ben-
tan. Rub. Bonds.. . ................... 99 son, Grand Harbor; Annie Pearl, Mar-
Crown Reserve.......................297 295 tin, River Hebert ; Margaret, Slm-
Detrolt United.....................54% 53% mouds. St. George ; Hustler, Hill, Wal-
D°m- Tex. Com.................. 70 69% ton; Mayflower, Falrworth, fishing.
Dora. Tex. Pfd....................104% 103 ______

64% 64 Vessels Bound To 8t. Jo»n.
Steamers.

Manchester Port.
Shenandoah, sld. London, June 7. 
Yoruba, chartered.
JSrandlo at Tenerlffe, April 29. 
Blllerby, Tenerlffe .May 18 for Huel-

20
86

65% British Ports.
Manchester, June 15.—Arrived— 

Strs Caledonian, Boston ; Manchester 
Importer, Montreal.

London. June 15.—Arrived—Str Cor* 
vona, Montreal.

Liverpool. June 16.—Arrived Str lv- 
ernla, Boston.

Southampton,
Str Teutonic, New York.

Plymouth. June 16.—Arrived—Str 
George Washington, New York.

Malin Head, June 16.—Signalled— 
Str Virginian, Montreal for Ltver-

June 16.—Arrived—

Bristol, June 16.—Arrived—Str Ro
yal George. Montreal.

Liverpool, June 16.—Sailed—Str
Corsican, Montreal.

Liverpool. June 16.—Sailed—Str Ta
basco, Halifax.

Queenstown, June 16.—Sailed—Strs 
Merlon, Philadelphia; Adriatic, New 
York.

Bristol. June 16.—Sailed—Str Tur- 
comlna, Montreal.

Kinsale, June 16.—Passed—Str Cas- 
tano, St. John NB for Liverpool.

Scllly, June 16.—Passed—Str Som- 
merstad, Wabana.

Fowey. June 14—Sailed—Str RÎ- 
pon. Portland and Boston.

Hull, June 15.—Sailed—Str Hebe, 
Newfoundland.

Dom. Coal Com....................»,
Dom. Coal Pfd..................... 110 108
Dom. Coal Bonds........................... U
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .103% 103
Dom. I. and S.................
Dom. I. and S. Bonds................... 95%
Duluth Superior..................... 70% 69%
Havana Pfd....................................... 94
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 124 123 va
Illinois Trac. Pfd............................ 90
Laurentlde Com................... 146% 141%
Lauren tide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd................. 126 124
Lake Woods Com............... 132
St. Paul SS Marie...................... 136%
Mexican......................................78% 77
Mont. Telegraph............................. 150
Rio Com........................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mont. St. Works. .
Mackay Com.....................................
N. S. S. and C. Com............84
New Que. Com.....................44
New Que. Bonds. ... 83
Ogllvle Com..........................135
Ogilvie Pfd................
Ogllvle Bonds. . .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd..........................90
Porto Rico Com..
Porto Rico Bonds 
Rich, and Ont. Nav., . . 83
Shawinigan........................................ 101
Tor. Bt. Hall........................120 117%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .110% 109% 
Toledo Electric. .
Tex. Bonds C.. . .
Tex. Bonds B.. . .
Winnipeg Bonds.. .

98

. 64% 64

Orator 2283, Cardiff, May 4 for Per
nambuco.

Thorso, New York, June 12.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams. 

Barque.

140

1 :u>

Zuba at Santos, April 23.

Vessels in Fort.

Gladiator. 2972, W M McKay. 
Terschelllng 2972, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Frumentta, 1680, Wm Thomson and

Toftwood, 1961. F. C. Beatteay. 
Louisiana 1940, Wm Thomson and

; : !» 

. .133% 

. .116

Foreign Ports.
Boston. June 16.—Ard: Str S&xonla 

Liverpool via Queenstown; seb 
Prlsclllla from Bt. John, N. B.; Jen
nie A Stubbs from do.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., June 16. — 
Ard: Sch Damletta and Joanna from 
New York for Windsor, N. 8.

New Haven, Conn., June 16.—Sld : 
wrecking steamer Tasco for St. John, 
N. B.; Sch S. A. Fownes from St. 
Martins, N. B., for New York; St. 
Bernard from Five Islands, N. S.. for 
orders; Sld: Schs John G. Walter 
from, Apple River, N. S„ for New 
York:" T. W. Cooper from St. John, 
N. B„ for Branford; Conn.

Reports, Disasters, Etc.
New London, Conn.. June 16.—The 

sch Henry May, Richmond, bound 
from Maine for New York, loaded 
with lumber, which was In collision 
with steamer Yale late Wednesday 
night, and had head gear carried 
away; anchored in the harbor today.

4S* Co.
82%

132

::: m% c°-
Barkentlne.

Kremlin, 698, J H Scammell and

Schooners.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. Master. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Rewa. 122. Master.
Melba. R. C. Elkin.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud. 98, J W Smith.
Aldin 
H M
H H Kitchener, 99, master.

58%

Co.
85
82%

14
1 96% 96%

99
103% e. 299, A. W. Adams. 

Stanley. 97, J W McAlary.Banks.
.............. 150 .........

...................... 205%
..................... 143
..................... 250%
.. ..214 212

...............176% 175

British.. ..
rce...Comme 

Hocheli 
Montreal.. ..
M olson’s.. ..
Merchants.. ..
Quebec.......................................... .. 123
Royal.........................................233 232%
Union of Canada............................ 142%

HUlcrest Pfd.........................83 So
Can. Light & Power .... 60 
Cereal Pfd.........................................MONTANA CROP 

PROSPECT IS 
BRIGHTER

aga. . .
60%
84%

Morning Sales.
Can. Power 30@65; 10@64; 100® 60, 

10 days, 50@62.
Afternoon flalea.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

HUlcrest 16@40.
Canadian Power 20@59; 25@59 1-2; 

20®60; 25@61; 10®60 1-4; 20@l-4: 
25 @60.Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct prl 

klntoeh 4 Co. The Boston Curb 
East Butte 7 1-2 to 8.
N. B. 25 3-4 to 26.
Nev. Cons. 18 3-4 to 19.
Lake 51 to 3-8.
Davis 1 1-4 to 6-16.
Franklin 11 to 1-2.
First National Copper 8 7-16 to 1-2. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 3-4.
U. 8. Mining 39 7-8 to 40.
Chino Copper 10 7-8 to 11 1-8.

Chicago. June 16.—Montana was the 
unexpected quarter today from which 
came news of an abatement in the 
crops scare. Hot, dry weather had 

02% been officially predicted to last sever- 
90% al days in the spring wheat belt in 
01% the northwest, but forecasts of rains 

for Montana gave rise to some uncer- 
57% talnty.
58% ---------------------------------
56% MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STdCK8.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat

High. Low. Close.
................93% 02%
................ 91% 90

..............92% 91

................68% 67
.. 59% 58

.... 67 66
Oats.

................37% 36
................. 36% 35

MONEY ON CALL AT 2%.
M%
3f u direct private wires to J. C. Mae-
’ * klntoeh A Co., St. John, N. B.

New York, June 16.—Close—Prime 
mercantile paper 4 3-4 to 6 1-2 per 
cent. Sterling exchange firm at 4.84 
40 to 484.50 for 60 day bills and at 
4.86.76 for demand. Commercial bills 
4.83 1-2 to 4.84. Bar silver 63 1-2. 
Mexican dollars 44 Government bonds 
steady. Railroad bonds Irregular. 
Money on call steady 2 3-4 to 3 per 
cent., ruling rate 2 3-4; closing bid 
2 7-8.

. .. 37
Pork.

..............................23.00
. .............................22.40
Cash—Cora—56 1-2.

22.90
22.27 ..Bid.

.. 21%Beaver .......................
Cobalt lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central ..

By direct private wires to 4. C. otmlt..............

Green-Meehan .. ..
New York. June 16-Market open :x,.c*lnif7. *............

ed ten down on July and five down Little Niplsstng .. .
on new crops. Market was very dull Foster.......................
and little business done. From low Kerr Lake .. .. .. .. 8.25
point market rallied to last night's La Rose................ .. .... 4.38
figures on bad reports of crop from Nancy Helen ....................... 3%
Carolina*. Weather, no rain report- N. 8. Cobalt........................ 34%
ed up to 8 a. m. in any part of the Peterson’s Lake .. .. .. 22 
belt. On a rumor of a settlement In Rochester .. ..
July contracts, although denied by Conlagas .. ..
Brown A Payne, old crops sold off Silver Queen .. 
towards the close to ten 
last night's closing and 
October.
est fleures of the day.

22
21CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 9
25

5Mackintosh A Co.
1

.. 95 

.. 18% BANK CLEARINGI
14% Clearing for week ending

June 16th, 1910.................
Corresponding week last 

year ..

$1.316.461

. .. 1,247,967
E. M. 8HADBOLT, Chairman.

17 Dawson, Youkon Territory, June 16. 
—The White Pass steamer C&sca. car- 
rying 65 first class, 50 second calss 
passengers. 160 sacks of mall, and 15 
tons of merchandise, struck a rock 
and sank In Thirty MUe River, twelve 
miles south of the Hootallnqua. AU 
passengers wore safely removed.

4.90
9

nts under Silver Leaf .. .. 
down on Temlskaming .. .. 

Market closed at the low- Breweries Pfd. ..
Breweries Bonds ..

: :: «Ï*

. .. 95 
. .. 1.03

JUDSON A CO. HUlcrest.............. .... 88%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE
New York. June 16.—FLOUR— 

About steady with a fair trade. Re
ceipts 19.362; shipments 6,706.

WHEAT—Spot steady; No. 2 red 
103 nominal elf ; No. 1 Northern 110-

Toronto, Ont., June 16.—Local deal
ers kept everything steady at previous 
quotations, with the exception of 
Manitoba wheat and oats and these 
are quoted at 1-2 cent higher today 
for immediate shipment from Lake

MANITOBA WHEAT—No.
No. 2 Northern 93 

e ports for Immediate

3-4 nominal fob to arrive.
CORN—Spot steady ; No. 2. 67 nom- 

1-4 nominal to ar-
North-

Inal spot and 66 
rive, both elevator domestic 
Export No. 2. 66 3-4; nominal fob to 
arrive. Receipts 21,375; shipments 
2.371.

OAT8—Spot steady; mixed 26 to 
32 pounds nominal; natu 
to 32 pounds. 41 to 43 1-2; clipped 
white 34 to 42 pounds, 42 1-2 to 47. 
Receipts 93.660; shipments 1,755.

PORK—Firm; mess 2425 to 2475; 
family 2600 to 2660; short clear 2450 
to 2600.

BEEF—Firm.
LARD—Easy ; middle west prime

1245 to 1255.
SUGAR—Raw, quiet : muscavado 89 

test, 368; cehtrifugal 96 test 418; mo
lasses sugar 89 test. 343; refined 
sugar quiet.

BUTTER—Slightly firmer: receipts 
10,767; creamery specials 28; extras 
27 1-4 to 27 1-2; third to first 25 to 
26 3-4; state dairy finest 26 1-2 to 27; 
do common to prime 23 to 26.

receipts 17.476; 
State, Penna. and nearby hennery, 
brown 22 1-2 to 23; do gathered brown 
20 to 22.

POTATOES—Firmer; southern per 
barrel 75 to 225.

ern, 95 cents; 
cents at Lakt 
shipment.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat, 90 cents to 91 cents 
outside.

OATS—(Canada Western No. 2, 36
1-2 cents; No. 3 Canada Western 34 
1-2 cents at Ixike ports for immediate 
shipment; Ontario No. 2 white. 33 
cents to 34 cents outside, 36 cents on 
track at Toronto.

MANITOBA FLOUR—Quotations at
Toronto are:—First patents $5.30; 
second patents $4.80; strong bakers, 
$4.60, 90 per cent. Glasgow freight.

ONTARIO FLOUR—Winter wheat 
patents for export $3.60 to $3.65 in 
buyers’ bags outside.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton. on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $19 per ton: 
shorts $21 per ton on track at Torou-

ral while 26

Montreal, June 16.—No grain quo
tations were available tonight us there 
bus been nothing published in Mon
treal grain today. The market is very 
quiet.

EGGS—Steady :

RECORD MONTH 
FOR EXPORTS 

FROM O.S.

Boston.
Boston. June 16.— BEEF—Fresh, 

firm; whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12.
2050 to 2100. 

m; Northern 29 to 
30: Western 29 to 29 1-2.

CHEESE—Steady; New York 151-2 
to 16.

CORN—Steady; No. 3 yellow ------ .
EGGS—Steady : choice 28 to 29; 

Western 23 to 25.
FLOUR—Higher; spring patent 650 

to 585.
HAY—Unchanged; No. 1, 2350 to 

2400.
LAMBS—Unchanged; 17 to 18. 
LARD—Unchanged ; pure 14 5-8.
MIXED FEED—Unchanged;

to 2750.
OATS—Higher; No. 2 clipped white

bran—Firm: 
BUTTER—Kir

Washington. June 16—Exports from 
the United States last month 
larger than In May of any other year 
with the exception of 1907, being val
ued at $131,145,428. which was less by 
$3,500,000 than the exports In May. 
1907, according to the bureau of stat
istics. Imports in May were smaller 
than in any month since August lust, 
amounting to $119,929.608, against 
$133.923.369 in April and $162,999,435 
in March of the present year.

The excess of exports over Imports 
last mouth was $11.215.820 against $7,- 
262,243 in May of last year. For the 
eleven months ended with May. 1910, 
the excess of exports over imports 
was $178.989.676. Exports for the ele
ven months ended with May last 
ceeded those of the correspond fog 
months of last year by $71,567,663.

CLOSING STOCK LtTtER.

2250

40
PORK—Firm; medium backs 2650

to 2700.
POTATOES—Higher; white (new) 

225 to 300.
SUGAR—Steady; granulated 640. 
VEALS—Steady. 10 to 12.

Chicago.
Chicago, June 16.—WHEAT—July, 

92 3-4; Sept.. 90 6-8; Dec., 911-2.
CORN—July 57 7-8; Sept.,

Dec. .56 1-2.
OATS—July 36 3-4; Sept., 35 3-4; 

Dec., 34 1-4.
MESS PORK—July 2290; Sept., 

2227 1-2.
LARD—July 1240; Sept., 1240 to 

1242 1-2.
SHORT RIBS—July 1307 M; Sept.,

1252 1-2.

t ex-
58 1-2;

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

New York. June 16.—After showing 
a fair degree of strength during the 
first hour today’s stock market again 
relapsed into extreme dullness, with 
the tape showing frequent Intervals 
of complete Idleness. Tli» sagging 
tendency of prices which ensued was 
therefore significant of nothing ex- 
<epi a widespread neglect. Even the 
floor scalping element showed little 
Initiative. Some attempt was made 
to depress Steel on the announcement 
that the resolution to Investigate the 
status of the corporation as related 
to the Sherman and Interstate Com
merce Acts had passed the bouse 
of representatives but this has beer 
anti, ipaled. Besides there is little 
apprehension that such an investlga 
tion now would have any serious ef- 
fe< t market wise, even if the senate 
should approve of It. Routine 
was rather colorless and It was ob
vious that It would require some 
fresh Impulse to arouse the market 
from its torpor. Satisfactory crop re
ports coming to hand a little later 
on may provide this Impulse. For the 
time being, however, the prospert 
appears to lead to more dullness and 
narrow price

COTTON MARKET.

New York. June 16.—Cotton, spot, 
closed quiet, ten points lower; 
middling uplands 15.16; middling gulf 
15.40; sales 1,890 bah s.

Galveston—Steady, 16.
New Orleans—Easy, 16.
Savannah—Quiet. 14 3-4.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days. 18.342.
Exports to France 4,343. To the 

continent 21,523; to Great Britain 47,- 
241. Stock 349.255.

CATTLE MARKET.
news

Chicago. June 16.—Cattle receipts. 
5.500, market dull, except for good 
steers which were 10c. higher. Steers 
$6.25 to $8.75.

Hogs-—Receipts 17.000; market 5c. 
lower ; choice heavy $9.60 

Sheep—Receipts
to $9.65.

15,000; market 
steady; sheep $4.60 to $4.60; yearlings 
$6.00 to $650; lambs $7.76; spring 
lambs $7.76 to $8.60. ■ LADLAW A CO.

Interest in Stock Market 
Very Dull

MONEY EASY IN TONE
Leaders Suspected of Making 

Provision for Further Devel

opments in Railroad Rate 
War-Money Plenty in London

New York. N. Y., June 16.—The 
stock market today was abandoned 
to dullness and neglect. Immediate
ly developments were ignored and the 
professional traders were driven to 
forming conjectures over what might 
prove to be the market's response 
to expected happenings in the future. 
It was urged that the enactment of 
the railroad bill, when completed, 
ought to open the way for some act
ivity in the speculation although the 

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT short time yet required and the de- 
CHANGE, our regular Weekly r.nan- Bnl,e *°™> to hr token by the statute

"“',7= arA more InXntîî?'factor In the re- 

<e k..p wall Infer mail on cendltlnn. „reEslon of speculation Is the 
■flsetlng that's securities.

I

r

con
test to be waged over the coming at
tempt to Introduce higher freight 
rates. The determination expressed 
by shippers and their disposition to 

trend of general business ae well ee form strong organization to contest 
the movements of securities. U Is the proposed advances arouses some 
widely quoted by the prêta through- anxiety amongst those who rely on

the higher rates to keep up profits. 
Tlie symptoms of acerbity amongst 

Individual Inveeten may have aur railroad executives themselves In the 
advice at all times en matters affect' discussion of the question af retrench
ing the purchase and sale ef eecurl- tn^nt and the broad Insinuation by the

president of the Great Northern that 
stock market policy rather xthan op
erating exigencies govern some of the 

■ r RATHF £, rnMPAMV propositions advanced, were taken as
J* d. D/MlII. a LUlYlrAill, suggestive of the direction in which

,hp late contest might effect stock, 
vannera The resolution of inquiry by the

house, calling for information regard
ing the attorney general’s investiga
tion of the U. S. Steel corporation, 
was discussed with some show of in
terest. but the effect on the market 
was negligible.

Money remained easy in tone, but 
whether this con-

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the

i
eut the country.

k

Hoc.
Write at once for the latest Review.

42 Broadway,
lMtn.o«ri New York Stock Ex. hanse.)

New York

it was questioned
dttlou was not influenced by the pur
pose of lenders to keep funds avail-

---------  able In short term loans or on call in
S. S. prince Rupert leaves Reed’s a mood of doubt over later d 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a m. con- meats. The Bank of England’s we 
netting at Dtgby with trains east and b’ return revealed the ability of the 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. tendon money market to reduce Its 
Sundays excepted. Indebted

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

COMlNiON ATLANTIC
°k-

H, the Bank of England 
In spite of the further heavy Int urn 
oÇ taxes to the Item of government de
posits A favorable impression was 
made by the quick turnover of one or 
two recent bond Issues, small in them
selves. The Inference was drawn that 
the requirements of Investors for high 
returns formed as substantial an ele
ment In the apathy of the invest
ment market as any absolute scar
city of capital.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $1.063.000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

N. B. Southern Railway
On ami after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run dally, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John............... 7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .. .
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John. . .

.. 12 noon.
. .. 1.30 p. m. 

.. .. 5.45 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time

call.

RAILWAYS LAY 
OFF 10,000 

EMPLOYES

■X
SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil 
Kenne-lldgeville for Summerville, 

becassis Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a.

Returning from 
m.. and 4.45 
10.30

in.. 4 and 6 p. m.
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
p. m. Sundays at 9 and 
2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a. m. 5 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.45, 9.30. a.m., 3. 5. and 7 p.

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 
a.m. 3.45 6.45 and 7.45 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,

The Pioneer 
published article, says 

policy of. retrenchment threat^ 
the railroads because of fed- 

ig a proposed 
is already go-

St. Paul. June 16.
Press." J|L a 
that the 
ened by
eral activity in preventh 
increase in freight rates 
ing into effect-. Thus far the1 
has meant the discharge of about ten 
thousand laborers, to stop nearly all 
new construction work, while plans 
for extensions and betterments have 
been temporarily d 

It is estimated

Phone- 228.

ropped.
that the Northern 

Pacific has given order to lay off 2.- 
50U men. the Great Northern 3,000 and 
the Chicago & Northwestern 600. The 
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul dis
charged between 1,000 and 1,200 men 
during the first part of June in the 
Northern district alone. For the pres
ent the Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul 
is not extending the 
trenchmeut in the 
said the Santa Fe has laid off 4.000 
men and the Chicago, Rock Island A 
Pacific 1.500.

President Howard Elliott today Is
sued a statement, giving the reasons 
for the action of the railroads. He

ltcy of re
west. It IsNorth

“"Fou
r forces, namely. Increased 
Increased prices for labor andtaxes,

materials, increased facilities both in 
quantity and quality apd the enlarg
ed powers of the railway commissions, 
are all working to reduce the net earn
ings of railway companies, so that it 

prudent for boards of directors 
and for railway officers to consider 
most carefully not only their duty to 
the travellers and shippers over their 
roads but also their duty to the very 
large number of people whose money 
is Invested in railroads and the large 

of investors to whom the rail
roads must go if they are to obtain 

for additions. Improvements,

Man wants bet little here below, 
But wants that little good, end ee 
One little thl
He wante 

Re beet.

•Ing among the reel 
SCOTCH COAL, because

cl

JAMES a McGtVERN, and extensions. It seems, therefore, 
the part of wisdom not to engage- in 
new enterprises at the present time 
and not to undertake too much 
work."

\ ^
COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co. SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

By direct private 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Low. Bid. Ask.
20 22 23

. .16.20 10 12 13
..14.74 60 64 65

14 IS
46 49
» 26

, an. .. .. .12.27 
d March .. «« .12.26

wlree to J. C.

:: South African Land Warranta are 
' at ,7t* bid and |7H

.. ..12M

, 1910.THX STANDARD, FRIDAY, JUNE

r WE OFFER

first Mortgage 
6 p. c. Gold Bonds

: :

OF THE
TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED 

TELEPHONES
Due 1939

AT PAR AND INTEREST 
Denominations 1100 and $500 ,.

Interest Semi-Annually.
see us.

W. F. MAHON & CO.,
BANKERS.
St. John. N.

FIGHT OVER 
. FREIGHT RATES 

IS COMING
I

INVESTMENT 
’Phone 2058.
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Passenger Train Service 
From St John, N. B.

Dally exc. Sun. unless otherwise 
stated.

Effective June 19th. 1910.
Departures.

6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Welsford. 
1 10 pm. Suburban Wed. 4 Sat.
5 06 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5 50p.m. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
6 10 p.m. Suburban for Weleford.
6 45 p. m. Boston Express.

10 35 p.m. Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Weleford 
8 55 a.m. Fredericton Express.

11 10 a.m. Boston Express.
11 45 a.m. Suburban from Weleford

12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
S 20 p. m. Suburban Wed. 4 flat.
10 00 p.m. Suburban from Weleford

11 15 p.m. Boston Express.
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FINANCE IRETREHCHMERT IS 
RMLRND Wl

FREIGHT BITES 
FEUD COMING NEXT

Listed Stocks
. Jkir Circular Ne 4M. etvee valuable

Of stock outstanding. anauM 

»• «.«U» -M dMhree.

Railroad Bonds
sSTC&nu&s es-”"*?88, °£u wen-know» ^RaJIroaJo^BwjJ» 

TheN aataT<Mtnoiudw *h*

S3&:MarsrîiBS
fetrtelei-cd for-n. Interest dates sadxtr
■**u#e aa. follows: High gnle Invest-
*»«its Conservative Inveetmeota, aad 
“••ntl-‘inoculative Investments,

execute commission orders egne 
in Y<>rk stock exchange we
•llow Interear on daily balances eut • 
2*c* -o draft, or on mousy D'aved 
with ue pending Its Investment

SPtNCER TRASK t CO,
Investment Benkers.

Will'em en-j Pine Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany, K. Y., ChJoage 
11).. and Boston. kUsn.

Canadian
Pacihc
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Mill HITS II 
» CUTEST

Western Cities Hasten to 
Make Bids for Big fight

St Josephs Won Intersociety 
Game Last Night from St 

Peters—M. R. A. in Com
mercial.

Following Announcement of Governor Gillett’s Veto, Tacoma, Salt Lake 
City and Reno Enter the Field—San Francisco’s Mayor Defies the 
Executive Head of the State and Says Fight Will be Held in His 
City—Attorney General is Interviewed.

St. Josephs 9; St Peters 4.
It was a slaughter all around on 

ounds last evening 
went up against 

their old rivals, St. Peters, and wal
loped them to the tune of 9 to 4. It 
was a spectacular game from the 
grand stand point of view and some 
heavy hitting was done on both sides.

A late comer who slid Into a seat 
during the second inning looked pity
ingly down upon the St. Joseph boys 
when told the score was 4 to 2 for 
St Peters. The glimmer of hope was 
allowed to crawl Into his heart, how
ever, when Harris and Donnelly made 
two clean hits, which together with 
an error by Britt and un overthrow 
brought them home and made thti 
score f> to 4. Sharp fielding, however, 
retired St. Peters. After two more 
runs in the third St. Peters decided 
to take Hodd out of the box and the 
new man was not much better. Mr. 
•Harrigan allowed a hot one to go» 
through him and the last tally 
registered. Donnely was out at home 
and ended the agony.

In the third inning St. Peters got 
three bases full but then the |iew 
pitcher retired the side by striking 
out.

the Shamrock gre 
en St. Josephs

San Francisco, Cal., June 16.—“The 
fight between Jeffries and 
will take place on July fourth. If not 
in San Francisco, thon I will pull It 
off in Iteuo. but the fight will be held 
on the date set, and I will keep my 
promise.”

This statement was made by Tex 
Rickard to the Associated Press to
night.

Sau Francisco, Cal., June 16.—To 
all intents and purposes the Jeffrles- 
Johnson championship fight tonight Is 
a pugilistic outcast, as far as Cali
fornia is concerned. It is a perfectly 
good tight except that It has no scene 
of hostilities.

The fighters are ready and are train
ing faithfully, there Is no doubt about 
the purse, /or nearly half the money 
has been deposited In the banks, and 
the match has been more widely ad
vertised and has attracted greater In
terest than any other contest In re
cent ring history.
In one essential detail, for nobody 
knows where It Is going to be fought. 
That it will not be in San Francisco 
or elsewhere In California is general- 
i admitted, a 
sporting clrelt

promoter Informed Jeff that, despite 
the present agitation the fight, in all 
probability, would be held In Sat

Jeffries worked like a /armer In 
haying time, attacking the punching 
bag and romping through several fast 
handball games. In the afternoon he 
slipped out of camp and spent se
veral hours fishing. As a reason for 
his failure to do ajiy sparring, it was 
announced he did not purpose to let 
the visitors from the Johnson camp 
get a line on his speed or condition.

Mrs. Mulrhead, who conducts the 
resort where Johnson Is training, Tom 
Little and the rest of the party who 
were at the Jeffries < amp, left this af
ternoon as soon as It was announced 
that Jeffries would not box.

Jeffries refused to discuss the gov
ernor’s order to stop the fight and to* 
day seemed little perturbed by 
quieting news. He appeared lu excel
lent spirits.

Tacoma, Wash., June 16.—A number 
today author- 
c Association

Is reached. Reno and Ely, Nevada, 
and Salt iAke City, Utah, are the al
ternative localities now under consid
eration.

A vigorous struggle to defeat the 
governor's attempt to stop the big 
fight Is in prospect, however. Mayor 
McCarthy has asnounced that he 
will come to the res< ue oi the pro 
moters. Promoter Gleason says that 
attorneys have advised him to 
ahead with the arrangements 
holding the contest in San Francisco.

May r McCarthy.
Chicago. June 16.— "I am running 

San Francisco. I am taking no orders 
from Glllett or his attorney general. 
You can bet your last dollar that the 
big fight, will be pulled off in my town. 
Just as advertised." said Mayor Mc
Carthy of San Francisco while passing 
through Chicago last night for home

“I would like to ask the Governor 
of California." continued Mr.
Garth

Johnson
n Fran-

go
for

the dls-
M<-

hy. "if he thinks he can step Into 
town and tell us what we must 

and what we shan't do? We know 
what we want and we get what we 
want when we want It. 

vThe big thing that

yet It Is incomplete
my
doof local capitalists here,

Ized the Tacoma Athletl 
to state that they are willing to put 
up $101,000 and reimburse Rickard 
and Gleason for all expenses they have 
Incurred, if the 
JefTrles-Johnson 
stadium. The structure will seat. 50,- 
000 people, a telegram to this effect, 
was sent to the promoters today. 

Governor Spry Opposed.
Lake City, U.. June

When the fourth Inning arrived St. 
Peters went to bat and Harrigan 
promptly struck out. Messrs. McCor
mick and 1 lever sent out grounders, 
but the latter went out at secotVf 
on Britt's drive to shortstop and Mc
Cormick fell down at first.

St. Josephs.

conclusion In which 
ea grudgingly concur. 

Tex Rickard promoter of the bout, is 
so certain of this that he has declared 
his Intention of suing Gov. Glllett and 
Attorney General Webb for alleged 
damages sustained because of inter
vention.

While no legal steps have been tak
en as yet against any of those con
cerned. promoter Blot of the Lang
ford and Kaufman fight, slated for 
Saturday next, Is In no better case.

He haa the published assurances of 
the attorney general that that official 
will file application for 
against the match tomorrow, 
declares he cannot see how his twen
ty round go can be prevented and 
says he will hold It as scheduled, but 
his tone lacked conviction when he 
said it.

As to the big fight Attorney Gener
al Webb 
bother w

want Just 
now is the scrap, which I say will be 
/ought In Sun Francisco uu July 4. 
Governors, attorney generals, and all 
the rest of them to the contrary not 
withstanding.”

Asked what he would do it' the Na
tional Guard were ordered to stop the 
mill, McCarthy said:

"We run San Francisco and we run

y will transfer the 
fight to the Tacoma

AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
Donnelly, lb................ 2 2 2 4 0 1
Daley, ss..
Riley, of...
Howe, p.......................... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Conbov, 3b...........
Callaghan, 2b.v, .
Donovan, rf.................12 10 0 0
Harris, If.........................2 2 2 1 0 0
Mills, c

Salt 16.—A
movement to bring the Jeffries-John- 
6on contest to this city received a 
etback today when Governor Spry 

positively announced that la- saw no 
reason to change 1 
view that it could 
state. To the Associated Press Gov
ernor Spry said:

reason for changing my

...221121 

...2 0 1 0 0 0 It to suit ourselves. We have 
nun to do what we tell them 
The bet of the day is that somebody 
will be badly licked in San Francisco 
on July 4th.
Jeffries or

"We will 
lawyers," Gleason said.

Attorney General Webb said today: 
“My final word is that I am going to 
carry out the governor's instructions. 
I am going to stop the tight.”

Whether Tex Rickard will stand by 
Gleason In contesting the governor's 
order has not yet been stated.

Broadway Startled.
New York, June 16 Broadway was 

startled by the news from Sun Fran-

light '
where If the 
raised, eased the first fears of the 
sporting element. So far as could be 
learned none of the special trains 
from New York to the Arena have 
been cancelled and the assumption is 
that the routes will merely be trans
ferred from California to Nevada or 
Utah.

Tom Sharkey, who had arranged to 
conduct uu expedition to California, 
voiced th«* general view of fight fol
lowers here:

“Governor Gillett’s action will not 
prevent the fight being held," said 
Sharkey. "If the men can't ‘meet 
there the fight will be shifted to Car- 
sou City or some other point.

“Wherever the battle takes place, 
we will run a special train to tfle 
place."

I'"
to..210011

.3 0 0 2 1 1 his former expressed 
not be held in this By that I mean either 

Johnson. "
act on the advice of our

an injunction 
Blot1 0 0 4 0 1

*'I see no 
position. The fact that Governor Gll
lett, of California, has refused to al
low his state to be disgraced by hav
ing the fight in It, Is but an added rea
son why I should not change my form
er position. The fight will not be held 
in Utah,

It was suggested that the fight be 
held Just across the Nevada line and 
that the crowd be taken from this 
city in special trains. In line with 
this suggestion the following telegram 
was sent to Tex Rickard today:

"Railroads here say they can han
dle crowd of 30,000 to fight, if it were 
held just across the line in Nevada, 

lies from here. Could leave here 
ulng of the fighting, return- 

night.” é
Plain Sailing in Nevada.

Reno. Nev., June 16.—A committee 
appointed at a meeting of business 
men today, began preliminary plans 
toward getting the Jeffries and John
son fight for Reno.
I Reno is prepared to make a substan
tial offer for the fight. One of the 
things which Reno will guarantee, will 
be absolute Immunity from interfer
ence by state officers.

The Nevada fight law requires only 
a thousand dollar license fee. Richard 
C. Goddard, attorney general of Ne
vada, Issued the following statement 
regarding the glove contests in Neva-

19 9 8 12 6 6
8t. Peters.

AB.
Harrigan. ss............

MtCormlck. If.. . 
Dever, cf„ 2b.. .
Britt, 1b........................... 3 1
McCormick, 2b.. cf.. .3 1
F. Mahoney, 3b.. . .1 0
McGowan, t.....................2 0
Doherty, rf......................1 0
Hodd. p 
McUuiggan, p.. . .1 0

l.2 1
.3 0

0
C. 0 0

3 1 1 0 said tprlay that he would 
Ith ap application for a tem

porary restraining order but. would 
ask for a permanent Injunction. He 
expects to have his application on file 
within a few days.

Rickard does not Intend to contest, 
lie said today he would immediately 
transfer the match to some other 
state if the court ruled against him. 
He does not look with favor upon a 
long legal contest.

Qbvernor Is Determined.
Gov. Glllett, whose letters yester

day to the attorney general created 
the greatest 
been known 
feated Jotui L. Sullivan, arrived from 
Sacramento today. He was positive 
In defining his position. The fight 
could be stopped and would be stop
ped, he declared, lie seemed Indiffer
ent to the opposition aroused and 
said so.

The only real action of the day In 
the big fight situation was a discon
certing one for fight followers. Work 
was stopped on the construction of 
the arena. The men were not actually 
laid off until today. Rickard had lit
tle to say today. He Is awaiting deve
lopments. If his prediction holds good 
he will be able to say what town 
gets the tight by tomorrow noon. The 
promoters* office has been flooded all 
day with proposals to stage 
show. Reno, Tacoma. Juarez. Me*., 
and- several other places have been 
suggested, and offers of all Kinds 
came during the day. Rickard said 
he and Gleason had not discussed a 
site for the 
but if seems very probable that the 
battle of the century will lake place In 
Nevada. The state laws there are em
phatic in permitting prize fighting and 
the promoters know It will be impos
sible to draw a big crowd unless all 
fear of Interference Is removed.

The situation tonight is Just about 
where It was last night.

ard Is the only man who knows what 
Is going to happen, and he won’t say 

• definitely what his plans are.
Jeffries Confident.

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 16.—With 
a reassuring telegram from Rickard 
tucked under his belt, Jeffries kept 
serenely at work at his training quar
ters today. The telegram front the

04 If I can prevent it.”1 3
1 1 0 
4 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

but the assumption that the0 0 probably be held else- 
California ban is not

19 4 2 12 6 4
Score by Innings:—

St. Josephs... .
St. Peters..............
Synopsis—Shamrock grounds, Thurs-, 

day evening. June 16. 1910. St. Josephs1 
9; St. Peters, 4. Double play, never, 
McGowan. Two base hit, Donnelly. 
Struck out by McGulggan. el; by 
Howe, 3. Bases on balls off Howe. 3, 
vis: Harrigan. F. Mahoney, Doherty : 
off McGulggan. 2. viz: Donovan. Riley. 
Sacrifice fly, Mills, Hit with pitched 
ball. Vonboy. Time of game, 1:02. Um
pire, Mitchell.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
M. R. A, won a victory over their 

friends from a rival establishment 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. In the Commer
cial League series last evening, win
ning out by the score of 7-5 In a six- 
inning contest. Five the victor’s 
were made in the first inning. The 
score follows:

. . .2 4 3 0—9 
.. ..4 0 0 0..4

120
on the mor 
Ing that

stir In sportdom has 
since Jim Corbett de-

Reservation Cancelled.
Arthur .1 Sheldon, who makes a 

business of miming special trains to 
big sporting events and had arranged 
for what was known as "Wall street 
Special," to the fight via the New 
York Central Ru il road, said that ever 
since Governor Glllett was reported, 
several weeks ago. to have said that 
the fight was a tiara e-up he had re
ceived cancellations of reservations 
every day, and :!iat the same fhinu 
had happened all managers of special 
train parties.

"It had resolved itself it*to a big 
monoy making affair and true sport 
had been lost sight of in the shuffle."

! h< ' ore, when the ‘fake 
flag' was raised, a good many who had 
Intended to go. have dropped out.

"The promoters made a serious. If 
fatal blunder, In announcing a 

e" fight. In all the 
lied it the 
contest."

da.
“The leglsuature having prescribed 

certain conditions, which, If properly 
complied with, permit glove contests, 
It is beyond the functions of Any exe
cutive officer to prevent such a con
test.

M. R. A.
AB R PO his big-Morrisey, 2b 

■Blatchford. lb 
■Charlton. 3b . 
Sproul, c ... 
Smith, rf 
Killen, If . 
Willis. 
Holman, ss 
till van, p .

3 1
4 0 11 

2 1 1 "The license is $1000 and when 
accompanied by a physician's certifi
cate as to the condition of the men, 
the county clerk is bound to Issue the 
license. The legislature made It law
ful to conduct glove contests in Ne
vada, and no power except the legis
lature can prevent them."

Contest in the Courts.
San Francisco, June 16.—Gov. J. M.

Gillett’s message to Attorney General 
Webb Invoking the arm of the law to 
put a quietus on the Jeffrtes-Jolmson 
and the Langford-Kaufman contests, 
are generally regarded as a knockout 
blow to the fight game In California.
The issue, however. Is a matter for 
the courts to determine finally and 
unless promoters Rickard and Glea
son conclude voluntarily to abandon 
their plan of holding the "battle of 
the century" In this city it may be 

or longer before a defl-
of the cligotlc question among exchange members.

1 2
1 L>
2 4 1 fight, if not held here.. cf .... 0 1 
o i 1 ::
u U V 1

o

he said.
32 7 12 18 7 2

Macaulay Bros.
AB R H PO

...2 000McCann, 2b ...
Armstrong, lb ........... 3 0
McKinnon, c 
Paterson, cf 
Leatham, p 
Miller. 3b .
Smith, ss ..
Shaw, If ..
Bills, rf ...

“go as you pi- as
literature 
heavyweight champ 

Jeffries is a ten

4 Nobody
everybody is guessing. Rlck-1 n «eut out, I ea

ionshlp
to eight favorite 

over Johnson, according to a bet yes
terday on the New York Stock Ex 
change. Although several small wag
ers have been made on the exchange 

of the fight, this bet

..3011 

..3211 

..3 l 0 2 

..3010 

..2110 

..2001
1
0

upon the outcome 
$500 to $400 is the largest yet made22 5 5 18 5 6 several days 

nlte solutionScore by innings:
M. B.
M. R.

Summary—K. D. C. Grounds. June 
16. 1910. Two base hits, Blatchford. 
Holman. Stolen buses, Morrlsev, 
Charlton, 3. Smith, Killen, 4, Holman, 
3. Glrvân, McKinnon. 2. Paterson, 
Leatham, Miller, Shaw. 2. Base on 
balls, off Leatham 1, Charlton : 
Glrvan, 2. McCann, McKinnon. 
Struck out by leatham 5. Blatchford. 
2, Willis, Glrvan 2; by Glrvan 8. Mc
Cann. Armstrong. 2. Paterson, Miller, 
Smith. 2, Ellis. Double play, a 
unassisted. Hit by pitched ball, 
rissey, McKinnon, Shaw. Passed balls 
Sproul. 2. Wild pitch, Leatham. Um
pire, McAllister.

Co.............. ........... 032000—5
...........500011—7

At Cleveland: HORSE SHOW 
WAS CLOSED 

LAST NIGHT

TIGERS IN Cleveland ................ 020120000—5 7 2
.000011010-3 7 2New York

Batteries—Koeatner and Easterly ; 
Quinn, Hughes and Sweeney.

.42. Umpires—O' Lough I in
Time

andEASY WINoff Perrlne.
At Chicago:

Chicago ................... 000000100- 1 1 3
Philadelphia...........000010010—2 6 2

Batteries - Young, Scott and Payne; 
Coombs and Donahue. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Connolly and Dlneen.

At St. Ixrais:
St. I Amis................ 000001100—2 9 4
Washington............024000000- 6 7 0

Batteries Bailey,
Stephens; Relsllng and Street. Time 
—1.42. Umpires—Sheridan and Ker-

M111er. 
Mor- Red Sox Defeated in Loose 

Game by Score of 12-3— 
Giants and Athletics Win- 
Big Score at Gncinnati.

London, June 1C —This was cham
pion day at the International Horse 
Show which 
the twentieth performance tonight 
In the afternoon Judging. Judge 
Moore's Flourish captured the Mont
real Cup 
awardefi
mare geldings over 14 and not ex
ceeding 16 hands 2 inches. The cham
pionship class was open only to 
horses having taken a first or 
prize in single harness at the

will be concluded with

PIRATES ARE VICTORS. Gilltgan and
In the junior North End league ser

ies the Pirates defeated the Silver 
Stars In a hard fought game by the 
•core of 6-4. Dagle and Driscoll were 
between the points for the losers and AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Phillips and Macnulty were the win- Detroit, June 16.—Boston played a 
nlag battery. ragged game in the field today and

---------------------- ------ - the locals hit A reliance and Barberlch
GOING SOME. hard, winning 12 to 3. Stanage and

---------  Arellaues each batted a home run
The closing exercises at Rothesay with two men on bases. Score by 

College were continued this morning. Innings:
with several athletic events Two Detroit ............... .. .13004130x—12 16 ?
records were broken, one by Gilbert Boston ..................... 030000000— 3 8 9
In the pole vault, and the other by Batteries —Killian and Stanage; 
McKay in the half mile run. In the Are I lanes, Barberlch and Carrlgau, 
latter the distance was run in 11 2-5 Klelnow. Time—1.65. Umpires— 

» seconds.—Times. Evans and Egan.

and Gold Medal. This was 
for the best exhibition ofin.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia:
Cincinnati .. ..
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Beebe, Doyle and Mc
Lean; Ewing and Moran. Time—1.42. 
Umpires— Klein and Kane.

Other games postponed.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Baltimore—Montreal 2; Balti
more 1.

At Rochester—Buffalo 2; Rochester

second 
present

show. Judge Moore won second hon
ors in the competition for the Phila
delphia Cup and Gold Medal for 
single harness exceeding 16 hands 2 
Inches which had taken a first or 
ond prize In this season's exhibit.

The Toronto Cup for qualified hunt
ers. to Jump, open only to winners of 
first and second prizes in qualified 
hunters classes was awarded to E. 11. 

David Gray.

..000000000— 0 6 2 

..10111042X—10 12 0

9. Weatherbee'aI
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AERIAL AND 
AUTO SPORT

Montreal Girl Makes Offer to 
fly at Aviation Meet—En
tries in for International 
Auto Race.

I A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
More cars were fitted with Goodrich 

tires in the all Connecticut reliability 
contest than were fitted with any oth
er tires. The exact record of the tire 
showed five cars using Goodrich tires 
against three of the nearest competit
or. The general showing made by the 
Goodrich tires was first class, for only 
two punctures were recorded 
the entire five sets in the tour. This 
tour was a very difficult one. covering 
600 miles over very 
average speed of

i W. 0. STAPLES.! 3ARD WRITER and I jone— 2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

Amusements
against

DOMINION EXHIBITIONor roads at an 
een miles anelgh”

St.John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th 1910
5 TICKETS $1.00 !

A telegram received in New York 
from C. H. Bigelow, who Is making a 
transcontinental trip from New York 
to Los Angeles In a Mercer car. tells 
of many hardships endured by the 
crew in the hot sandy lands near 
Winslow, Arlz. The crew reached 
Wiuslow on June 8, having passed 
through a Yandstorm which was re
sponsible for putting them on the 
wrong trail, and were It not for the 
fortunate meeting of a band of Navajo 
Indians, who fed and sheltered them, 
the men would have perished. Thus 
far this year three cars have attempt
ed to cross the sandy stretches of Ariz
ona over the trail which the Mercer 
successfully travelled and all have 
turned back.

DISTANT FRIENDS LODGINGS, ETC.
Special . Advance 

Issue. Supply lim
ited. For gift pur
poses. Iu booklet

Send in the 
names of distant re* 
latives and friends 
and we will for-

Family folks will 
assist materially 
making the Exhibi
tion a greater suc
cess by submitting 
their
number of rooms 
available, and table 
board statement in
their homes for the 
billeting of strati

form. Distinct sav- 
Ing in families. Is- 

e will be cancel- 
before regular 

commences.

ward printed infor
mation regard 1
Exhibition 

eclal Iran

addresses,
mg
l <*,

w sporta- 
’ Phtlo

On sale soon at 
prominent points.

ra™
or send a pos

tal with addresses.

------INFORMATION ZT„NmVLDiL CHEERFULLY GIVEN------
Phone 70SOffice Prince William Street

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1.—SEND FOR PRIZE LIST
According to the provisions of the 

new motor vehicle law of New York 
State, which goes into effect on August 
1. automobile owners must pay annu
ally a registration fee according to the 
horse-power of their cars, based on the 
horse-power formula adopted some 
years ago by the Association of Licens
ed Automobile Manufacturers and 
known as the "A. L. A. M. horse-po 
formula." The annual registra 
fees are as follows: Cars of 25 horse
power or less. $5; cars of more than 
25 and less than 35 horse-power. $1U; 
cars of 35 and less than 50 horse
power, $15; tars of 50 horse-power or 
more. $25.

lion

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., president of 
the Motor Cup Hold! 
dev whose auspices 
race for the Automobile Club of Ameri
ca Is to be run this 
yesterday the receipt 
entries from Italy and three from Ger-

CouipanUK
th

X. uti- 
l'rl ze

WHITNEY LEADS 
THE POLO TEAM

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHTS and SAT. MAT.

OPENING

Thursday, June 16

ar, announced
of three foreign

The Italian cars entered are three 
Flats, to be driven respectively by 
Ralph De ‘ Palma. Felice Nazarro and 
Louis Wagner. The German machines 
entered are three Benz cars, to be driv
en by George Robertsou, Louis Hemery 
and Barney Oldfield.

Forty-six of the fifty cars that start
ed out so gaylv in the around Long 
Island automobile run at 6 o’clock from 
Madison Square Park. New York, 
quartered the first night at Shelter 
Island. Of the other four, three were 
stalled in the sands and amid the 
scrub oaks somewhere near South
ampton. while one had expired In u 
burst of flame that created consider
able consternation for some time.
• The luckless cars that were stalled 
appeared to have lost the track. 
Searching parties with teams of hors
es were out looking for the cars last 
night, but without finding 
of them. The scrub oaks 
that waste of sand cover miles of ter
ritory. and. like a labyrinth, blind 
roads lead into their depti 
many an unfortunate aut 
before this lost his wav.

5/V
Again Chosen Captain of the 

Four Which Will Defend In
ternational Cup—Match on 
August 24.

Ur

In His Great
London and New York Success

The MummyNew York. June 15.—After a meet
ing of tlie executive committee of the j 
National Polo Association yesterday. 
Wednesday. August 24. was suggested . 
to the English Association as the date 1

AND THE

Humming Birdany traces 
throughout

fur beginning the tonrnumwBt lor tin- , 
International cup. If the English 
team regards i his time as favovabl 
the details of the matches will be ar 
ranged accordingly.

After the date had been decided on 
Harry Payne Whitney was appointed ; 
eapiain of the American team, with 
full power to act. in the matter of 
ponies and players. There was con- ; 
sulerable discussion as to the field. 
Those who wished to popularize the j 
game spoke in favor of Prospect Park ( 
parade grounds. Brooklyn, or the field I 
at Van Gortlandt Park. Those op- 

gnu sett Pier 
the Meadow

With Adelaide French and
Excellent Cast. A Magnificent 

Production.
Prices, 25, 35, 50. 75, $1.00. 

MATINEE SATURDAY.

is. and there 
omobilist has

Montreal, June 16.--A Canadian girl 
from this city is to be the first lady 
passenger in the Dominion to make 
an ascent in an airship at the Inter
national Aviation Meet, to be held 
here from the 25th instant to the 4th 
of July. She Is .Miss Venessa Alrdale 
an attractive young lady living with pi 
; ■ i -.r. o: ■ ■ ■
This lady has applied to Mr. ('. W. 
Bennett, manager of the International 

Meet, to be allowed to go 
In a living machine as a passenger, 
received her entreating, inquiry 

among many other similar daring re
sts from doctors, scientific men, 

us w-11 as apprentice 
en nett stated that he

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC St*c»r*e BICYCLE MUNSON 
34» v**f> St.
l TORONTO

>sed named either Nai ra 
the newly laid tteld at

Brook Hunt Club, Hempstead, Lomu at Cut Prices 
Island. Seedier Cut Price Cstalegse.

There was also some talk of New 
port, as it is the social centre during

îür.«» ÜS Valuable Coal Mine
Newport was said to be in poor con- « c. o g
dition. The objection raised against | lOpCflV ■ Of jOIC 
Meadow Brook teas that it is too hot r 7
on the Hempstead Plains during the 
month of August. Opinions appeared 
to be so divided 
termined on. i
open until the English reply as to j 
date and details.

The protest of the Cooperstown 
ainst raising of handicaps 

owed. Their team will at

Aviation
up
lie

and me< bank s, 
Mr. B

was not aware of there being so many 
fearless and daring experimenters In 
Canada as he had bet 
vd with within the last few days from 
all over the country. Miss Atrduh- 
has been communicating with a rela
tive of hers who is an aviator at Day 
ton, Ohio, and she is so enthusiastic 
over aviation and aviation matters, 
and especially the forthcoming meet, 
which she says she would do anything 
to make It distinguished in any way 
she could from any other yet held, 
that she will risk her life in order 
to be the first Canadian girl to 
In the air and experience the 
tlon of flying.

Two new aviators have telegraphed 
Mr. Wilcox, the managing director of 
the coming meet, aud have been book
ed for the future 
men Is Walter Brookeng, who broke 
Paul ham's record for height at Indian
apolis Tuesday. He has signed on to 
come here with 
who has also done some noted work 
In the flying 
Another tel*
Mr. Wilcox today from Mr. Roy Knab- 
ensbue, manager for the Wright Bro
thers. aviators, confirming the height 
attained at yesterday's meet by Walter 
Brookens. which is to the effect that 
tlie height of 5,460 feet is the correct 
altitude attained by him and his 
machine, which ia over a mile, as 
against Paultmn's record made at lx»u 
Angeles, Cal., last January, which was 
a height of 4.166 feet.

will be received tip to July 
for the

Tenders 
iBt, 1910,
Coal Mine Property 
late Walter Me Farit

Tin- pro piety comprises upwards 
of six hundred and fifty acres of the 

situate 1

purchase of the 
belonging to thethat no field was de* 

the matter being left
•n made a« quaint

bust coal lands 
of the Grand Lake Coal District, and 
a right of way thirty feet wide for a 
tram or railway from tin- said coal 
lands to a wharf or landing at Fow
ler's Cove, thus providing 
making water shipment when desir-

n the centrepolo four HM 
was not alU 
once begin practice against the men 
selected by Harry Payne Whitney for 
the iuteniHtionals at the new goal 
marks allotted. The list stands: 
Malcolm Stevenson, raised from 4 to 
6; C. P. Ileadleston. 2 to 3: F. S. Von 
Stade. 3 to 4; E. S Reyual. 4 ami F. 
Ambrose Clark 2. This arrangement 

eligible for

means of

Tenders will be received not later 
than July 1st, 1910, and should be 
addressed "McFuglane Estate. Box 
657. Fredericton."

Tin* highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For any further Information ad
dress undersigned at Fredericton.

WALTER LIMERICK.

» go up 
fascina-

will allow the team to be 
all cups.

event. One of these SOME LIVELY 
STEPPING AT 

FREDERICTON
the aviator, Huxey, MANAGER 

OF PIRATES 
SUSPENDED

line In the United States, 
gram was received by

Fredericton. N. B.. June 16.—There 
were some more fast work outside 
the Fredericton Park 

yesterday, 
hat of Kir

Association 
The best of the lot 

ig Arcon. 2.2214, and
track

his admirers are confident that the 
surveyor's stallion record for trotting 
of 2.IS is likely to be in danger when 
King Arcon gets at his best. Yesler* 
day lie stepped one of his workout

last half of the mile a fraction of a 
second better than 1.07.

New York. June 16.- -Captain Doyle 
of New York and Manager-Captain 
Clark of Pittsburg were today sus
pended for thre* days by President 
Lynch of the National League for 
violating playing rules yesterday by 
arguing with Umpire Rlglei. Today’s 

and a fraction, with the postponed battle between New York 
and Pittsburg will be played off on 

August 16.

8T. JOSEPH'S JR., WIN.

The Young St. Josephs defeated the 
White Sox In a game of ball played on 
the Y.M.C.A. grounds last evening by 
a score of 11 to 9.

‘ -V■ ■ ' - I
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SPORTS = AND

MOTORING
■

Save half your fuel bill by 
uiring one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

IV BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made aud sold by

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY SI

NICKEL- SPANISH i£
■ROMANCE

apjoThe^^kceITleI^t^storV^oIf^m^bry^oIld^sipaTnl
Carminel/a”

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPENHIS SOCKS
“THE FENCE ON BAR Z RANCH”

MISS BETTY DONN. 
“Who'11 Buy My Lavender?" I pEWITT CAIRNS, 

"Th e N ice L i ttl e G i rl."

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE
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THE WEATHER. PEACE RESTORED BETWEEN
DISRAELI STOCKHOLDERS

Maritime—Moderate to freeh winds, 
mostly easterly, fair In the eastern 
portion, becoming showery else- RefrigeratorsU f

1Toronto, Ont., June 16.—A few 
| lo<al Xshowers have occurred In Sas-

ikitchpwan and Southern Alberta, 
otherwise the weather throughout 
ijknada has been fine, and In Ontario 

; I f nnd the Western Provinces decidedly J warm. j/ Washington, June 16.—Forecast: 
i / Showers Friday and Saturday ; warm- 
,- V er Saturday; moderalte east winds.

Directors Return 75,000 Shares of Stock to the 
Treasury and Everything is Serene-Yesterday’s 
Meeting was as a Love feast Compared to the 
Previous Day-New Organization Effected.

It is almost impossible to do without a Refrigerator during 
the summer months. Now is the time to make your selection.

Labrador $6.30 to $7.20 
Challenge $8.40 Co $13.00 

Brantford $13.00 to $17.50 
Opal Glass $47.50 to $84.00Yesterday’s adjourned meeting of 

the stockholders of the D’Israell As
bestos Company was as tame as the 
meeting of Wednesday was warm.

The stockholders heard the report 
of the committee appointed at the 
Wednesday meeting to look Into the 
books of the company and the 
lng adjourned until August 2nd. when 
the stockholders will meet again In 
the office of Hanlngton & Hanlngton.

The report of the committee stated 
that an agreement had been reached 
with Messrs. L. A. Coderre, Roch 
Gagnon, F. H. LeBlanc and H. W. 
Adam, directors of the company, 
whereby they agreed to return to the 
treasury^of the company, stock certi
ficates held by them to the amount 
in the aggregate of 76,000 shares. 
These were turned in as follows: L. 
A. Coderre, Roch Gagnon and F. H. 
LeBlanc 17,600 shares each and H. 
W. Adam 22,500. Thy 
iginally held 22,500 shares each hut 
the three first named had previously 
returned 6,000 shares each.

The shares held by the four direc
tors referred to above were taken by 
them in payment for the land on 
which the property is situated.

It was also decided at yesterday’s 
meeting that a chartered accountant 
should be engaged to make an Inde
pendent audit of the company’s books 
and report at the August meeting.

New Directors Chosen.

The report of the committee was 
then read by A. H. Hanlngton who in 
the absence of M. G. Teed appeared 
for the Nova Scotia stockholders. It 
was a lengthy document and first set 
forth why the committee had been 
appointed and the powers vested in 
l hem. It then went on to say that an 
agreement had been concluded be
tween the members of the committee 
and Messrs. Coderre, Gagnon, LeBlanc 
and Adam whereby they would return 
the stock held by them and assist in 
placing the company on an orderly 
basis. For the stock they turn in they 
will be allotted 6,000 shares each or 
20,000 in the aggregate.

The title to the propert 
mining rights now held 
Warrell
ferred to the company. It was also 
decided to at once apply for incor
poration under a Dominion charter 
as the company is now incorporated 
under the laws of Arizona.

All the business of the company 
will be suspended from this date to 
August 2nd, no stock will be sold dur
ing this
made except for the actual work of 
the secretary-treasurer.

The report was approved by the 
meeting.

On motion of Capt. Norton It was 
decided that the number of stockhold
ers to form a quorum should be nine 
and that they should represent the 
majority of the stock.

Close Saturday Afternoons.
We close our piano department Sat

urday afternoons in 
August, but open Saturday evenings. 
J. Clark and Sons, 17 Germain street, 
sole agents Mason-Rlsch pianos, W. 
A. Buchuuan, manager.

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.June, July and

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Broke Bones In Forearm.

While Capt Trahan of the Bay 
Queen was starting the marine en
gine yesterday afternoon the wheel 
started suddenly and hitting him in 
its revolution, broke several bones of 
the forearm. Dr. D. 
the bones and bandaged the arm and 
Capt. Trahan returned to his ship.

' I
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD C LOTH ES”

“HIS MASTCft'S VOiet*'
E. Berryman set

Victor Gramophones
Records and Needles SUMMER SUITSand the 

Messrs.
and Coderre will be trans-

by
Potatoes Recovered.

Efforts were made yesterday to re
cover the potatoes dumped into the 
harbor when the scow containing 1000 
bags upset alongside the hark Klem- 
lin. Most of the bags were fished out 
and the potatoes were spread out in 
the shed on the wharf to dry. The 
potatoes belonged to the firm of De- 
Wit t Brothers, of this city.

We have some very fine new re
cords. Come and hear them,

Summer suite ready to wear, In light weights and suitable fabric..
Two-piece suite, with coats half-lined and trousers cuffed end belt-stripped. 
Worsteds, plain fast blue.
Worsteds of grey In various popular patterns.
Tweeds and homespuns In variety.
Yeur choice of many suitable suits, all worthy, at $10 and $12 to $28.

four men or*

E.G. NELSON & CO.
56 King street.

period or any expenditure

Returned From Sussex.
Grand Master, H. S. Bridges, ac

companied by Past Grand Master Tho
mas Walker. Grand Secretary J. 
Twining Hartt, Grand Organist D. Arn
old Fox, and Messrs. McNtchol, Birrell 
and Crocket, returned yesterday from 
Moncton where on Tuesday evening 
they made an official visitation to 
Keith lodge. F. and A. M., which Is the 
first official grand lodge visitation to 
this lodge in seven years.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS*. 68 KING STREET
y 7 AILORINO AMD CLOTHING.AWill Inspect Property.

The meeting then adjourned until 
Aqguat 2nd. In the interim the di
rectors will make a thorough inspec
tion of the books 
the company and report at the next 
meeting.

After the general meeting the di
rectors met and organized. Sydney 
Wood was chosen as president. L. A. 
Coderre, vice-president and Wm Banks 
secretary-treasurer pro tern. These 

trip to the proper-

The election of new directors re
sulted as follows : Sydney Wood, L. 
D. Morton, F. 8. Peters, Alex. War
rell, L. A. Cederre, F. R. Beckwith, 
Roçh Gagnon and A. H. Marquis. Of 
these three were chosen by the for
mer owners of the property and the 
other Ive represent the other stock- 
holdrs.

At the meeting Alex. Warrell pre» 
sided and the minutes of the pr» 
vloufl meetings were read and ap
proved. The election of new directors 
was then proceeded with as stated.

It was decided to amend the by
law of the company which provided 
that two of the directors should for- 
a quorum. By the amendment It w 
require five of the 
a quorum instead of two.

On motion of F. 8. Peters it was de
cided to engage R. A. MacIntyre as 
auditor.

SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS IN THE 
WASH LINESGREATand all property of

York Lodge L. O. A.
After the regular meeting last even

ing, York Lodge L. O. A. No. 3 Asso
ciation, tendered a reception to visit
ing members of the SL John District
L. O. A. Speeches were made by D.
M. Chus. M. Lingley, Grand Secretary 
Neil J. Morrison, District Recording 
Secretary Stevens, P. D. M. Hennigar, 
D. D. L. Isaac Mercer and Messrs. 
Gray, Hazelwood, Geo. Chamberlain, 
and White. Refreshments were serv
ed, and an enjoyable evening was 
•pent.

For Suitings, Princess Gowns, Shirt Waist Suits, Jumper Dresses and children’s wear In the following
tabrlce:

Grass Clothe, 
Homespun Linens, 
Motor Cloths, 
Pequee Pongee, 
Indianhead 
Linens,

BARGAIN
for the

MEN

Mer. Hamburg,
Duck and Drille,
Galateas.
Muslins,
Crystallnes,
Organdies,

All of these goods in the popular shades of Violets and Purples, Old Rose series, Greens, Blues, 
Browns, White, Cream, Champag ne, Natural Grey and Black.

Persian Lawns, 
Dimities,
Cross Barred Muslin, 
India Linons,
Victoria Lawns, 
Dotted Muslins.

I
officers will make a 
ty at once and will prepare a state
ment of what has been done for the 
next meeting.

Stockholders expressed the opinion 
after the meeting that the company 
is now in better shape than ever and 
that the new management will prove 
that the property Is a valuable one. 
They were well satisfied with the 
agreement reached.

Ill Prints and English Cambricsdirectors to form
in all the leading colors and patterns, in great variety at 8, 10 and 15 cents per yard.

To Celebrate 8t. John's Day.
Carleton Union Lodge F. and A. M. 

are making arrangements to celebrate 
St. John’s Day. Today week, if the 
weather is fine, they will parade to 
the Fairvllle Street Baptist church, 
where services will be conducted by 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, assisted by other 
West End clergymen. If the weather 
is unfavorable the parade will take 
place on the Sunday following.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St
A Chance to Save From 

$1.00 to $2.00 on a 
Pair of Shoes.

We have taken all our 
high-class Wine Colored 
$6.00 and $6.00 oxfords 
and placed them on sale at

EXPRESS 10 OPINION 
01 WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE

TUB MABEL REID IS 
IIW IN MARKET SLIP Stores open evenlnge till 8 o’clock. ) 8t. John, June 17th, 1910.

The Lighter UNDERWEAR Problemi Will Not Lease Mooeepath. ^ 
The Montreal Driving Association 

will not lease the Moosepath track 
for the holding of two large meets 
here during the summer. Yesterday 
the secretary of the Gentlemen’s Driv
ing Club of St. John, received a tele
gram from S. N. Holman, of the Mont
real Jockey Club, stating that ar
rangements for a meet at St. John 
were off. Inability to secure the use 
of the track during exhibition week Is 
given as the reason for the decision 
of the Montreal association not to 
hold races here.

Raised and Tewed to Carleton 
■Last Evening—Examination 
Shows Stem Gone and Much 
Other Damage.

Local CouncB of Women In
struct Delegates to Meeting 
on Other Questions—Those 
Appointed.

Easily Solved at the J. IN. HARVEY Stores
When buying lighter underwear you will find It greatly to your advantage to visit these stores and in

spect the fine stocks we are now showing, a partial list of which Is as follows;—
We have a very fine light weight 

Balbriggan underwear, drawers are 
trouser finish. These are exceptionally good gar
ments for the price, and are very cool and comfort-

35c. Each.

$4.00 At 35c double thread Balbriggan, fine merino, Watson's fine 
Balbriggan infancy colors such as Pink, Blue, Tan, 
Flesh, Black, and White. Also fine cotton mesh in 
Flesh and White, t Every size, 34 to 46, Price 50c. ea.a pairAt a meeting of the Local Wo

men’s Council held In King's Daugh- 
ters* Guild, yesterday afternoon, with 
Mrs. David McLellan presiding, dele
gates to the National Council which 
convenes at 
were elected as follows: Mrs. David 
McLellan. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Miss G. 
Leavitt, Mrs. Mary A. Sheffield and 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock.

A copy of the agenda of the con
vention was received from the To
ronto Council, and the delegates were 
instructed how to vote on a number 
of the resolutions that will come be
fore the National Convention.

One of the most important of these 
was a resolution upon the great ques
tion of woman suffrage, but, owing 
either to the fact that the attendance 
was slim, or the ladies were shy, the 
meeting took no action on the mat
ter that is troubli 
statesmen in other

The tug Mabel Reid which sunk 
In the falls on Tuesday evening was 
raised last evening by the workmen 
of the Union Iron Works and now 
lies at the Market Slip, West End. 
The workmen had the tug raised and 
ready to start to the slip when it was 
found she was caught and could not 
be moved. Again another tug hap
pened along at the timely moment, 
Captain Wasson of the tug of the 
same name being the mariner to lend 
assistance this time.

The Reid was then cleared and tow
ed te the slip by the tug Waring. A 
hasty examination of her revealed 
that she was badly damaged. Her 
stem is gone and a large hole punched 
in her side. In spite of this she was 
able to assist the Waring in the tow 
and the trip was partly made under 
her own steam. She will be repaired 
at the Union Iron Works.

able. All Sizes,
If you happen to be on 

King Street make a note of 
it and look into our show 
window

Fine Imported cashmere in natural 
colors, very soft and comfortable, 
................................................  75c. Each.

At 75cAt 39c We are offering a very fine double 
threaded Balbriggan underwear, regu

lar 50c. value. All Sizee at ..Halifax this summer

PETITION COUNCIL FOR 
EARLY CLOSING BT-LAW

. 39c. Each.“«T •
We have a very large variety In all 

•izee from the very beet mille In the 
country euch ae “Penmane," Wateons, etc. Included 
In this fifty cent group are “Pen-Angle” Superior

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

At 50c .00 to $2.50, we are showing an Immense 
variety representing the leading mills 

at home and abroad. Including fine natural wool, 
Linen-Wool, Merino, Lambs Wool, etc. Sizes up to 48

At$1
it*

Will
North End Association Takes 

Action in Consequence of 
Violations—Policy Pursued 
in Other Cities.

Pay J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,YOU

199 to 207 UNION STREET
ng the repose of

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

>PRESIDENT BE CM EN 
BOUTE TO NBII SCOTIA

POPULAR PEW ORAIAIS 
I LARGE AUDIENCE

At a meeting of the North End
* Early Closing Association, held In the 

store of A. Wetmore, Mill street, last 
evening, it was decided to petition 
the common council to adopt an early 
closing bye-law similar to that In force 
in Montreal, Winnipeg and many 
other C'audlan cities. James Morgan

. presided at the meeting.
Complaints were made that three 

Jews in the North End had violated 
the agreement to close at 8 o'clock, 
apparently for the reason that they 
had attributed the slack trade 
quent upon the recent spell of bad

* weather to the early closing policy.»m After some discussion it was decl-
- ded that the best way to prevent in

fringements of the agreement, and ob
viate any possibility of a return to

$ the old order of affairs, would be to 
secure the adoption of a bye-law that 
would put all the merchants legally 
on a footing of equality.

Kins Street,
* Mill Street,

Union Street.Mummy and the Humming Bind 
at the Opera House Last 
Evening -~ Proving Great 
Drawing Card.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy Passed 
Through Cty on Special 
Last Evening—Made Quick 
Run from Montreal.

The Mummy and The Humming 
Bird, the play In which W. A. White- 
car made his stellar appearance to a 
local audience, was well produced In 
the Opera House, by Paul Gilmore and 
his company, last evening. There was 
a large audience In attendance and 
the production was much enjoyed. The 
piece is well known to theatre goers.

The principal parts, those of Lord 
and Lady Lumley, were admirably 
handled by Mr. Gilmore and Miss Ade
laide French. G. Parrot Campbell 
made an Ideal Signor D’Orelli and

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
P. R., accompanied by R. 
ind E. B. Osier, directors

of the C.
B. Angus
of the company, passed through St. 
John last evening on their way to 
Nova Scotia to make a tour of inspec
tion over the Dominion Atlantic Rall-Expect General Support.

Many of the big stores of this city 
already close at 7 p. m. and it Is 
believed that the merchants of the 
city would support a movement to 
legalize a practice which the big 
stores apparently have found It to 
their advantage to pursue.

In Montreal the civic byelaw re
quires all grocery and dry goods 

> stores, etc., to close at 7 p. m., ex
cept on Saturdays, and the two even-

,»recedl”« public The .pedal reached St. John at 
rSi*52^.leLe!l«i 1,0 V*k* 10.45 p. in., which allowing for the

, S?ht.“^u™ncntlCf JMŒ d,ff’renre ln t,me- mede «■“•» 12
I similar byelaws.

The Early Closing Association of 
the North End want a bye-law adopt
ed compelling stores to close at 7 
p. m., with the exception of three 
weeks before Christmas, and the us
ual evenings before public holidays.
The proposed bye-law Is not Intended 
to apply to tobacco and cigar stores, 
confectionary or fruit shops, and 
saloons and other places where cooked 
foods and beverages are sold for the 
convenience of a hungry and thirsty 
public. James Morgan presided eff 
the meeting.

way.
The party left Montreal at 9.45 a. 

m., on a special made up of the presi
dent's private car, Klllarney, and a 
special combination sleeper for the 
accommodation of the directors. At 
McAdam Junction Wm. Downle, gen
eral superintendent of the Atlantic 
division met the president, and his 
irlvate car was attached to the spec- 
al and brought on here.

his compatriot and arch enemy Gui- 
seppe. was given a finished interpre
tation at the hands of Paul Terhune. 
The remainder of the cast was thor
oughly efficient.

The play will be repeated this even
ing and twice on Saturday. Although 
it has been before the public six sea-

—---------- —------ _T-r—------ —----- 1*- «tilt ». great drawing card
486 miles, the special travelling at and has by no means outlived Its re- 
the rate of 401-2 miles an hour. putatlon.

This is the first trip Sir Thomas---------------------
has made In his new private car. Friday Bargain Day at 
After a few minutes stop here, the With all the special offerings avail- 
special proceeded on Its way to Truro, able in the different departments, bar- 
The president and directors will make gain day this week will be decidedly 
a tour of inspection of the whole line interesting to economical shoppers, 
of the D. A. R., and probably spend «The leading feature will be a great 
some time at Halifax and Dlgby, sale of millinery, consisting of trlnv 
where it is believed the C. P. R. Intend med and untrlmmed straw hats and 
to erect big hotels. magnificent flowers of every variety.

This Is a clearance o/ fresh, new 
goods at such remarkable prices that 
Intending purchasers should make 
haste to avoid the rush. Sale will 
commence at eight o’clock this morn
ing In millinery department

M. R. A.'s.

{ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD?]Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lee, Miss An
nie I. OllHe, of Woodstock and Miss 
Helen B. Connor, of St. John, West, 
will sail on the Allan liner Victorian
for England, on June 24th.

f A good quick service always at 
l White'S restaurant

More Millinery Bargains
Commencing Today.

-4F
it

Another Amazing Sale of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Straw Hats 

and Beautiful Flowers.
This is a repitition of the startling Millinery Sale of two weeks ago. All who 

came then or who heard of the marvelous values offered will be eager to attend 
this one, which will surpass in money-saving possibilities any previous event in 
underpriced headwear.

Let the fact impress you that everything is bright, fresh nnd new. then be 
prepared to find really extraordinary bargains, and you'll not be disappointed.

Untrimmed Straw Hats — A great assortment in newest shapes and colorings. 
Decidedly this season’s styles. Every hat wonderful value. Your choice at 15c, 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Trimmed Straw Hats — The very latest effects by our own designers. Ultra- 
fashionable models in charming variety. All at one sale price—each $2.50.

Flowers — A most exquisite collection in a wide range of newest varieties.
Expensive kinds are included. fAU must be sold. Select at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Be early as great crowds will attend. Sale starts at eight o’clock.
IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phene Mein 1026.

1S GERMAIN STREET.
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Wonderful Friday Bargains in Other Departments
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PlLtÜü IjENIiüTRY
Teeth filled or extracted free of

METHOD-* c,l,brJt,d “MALe 
All branches of dental work 

done In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 6*7 Main at., Tel OSS
DR. J. o. MAHER, Proprietor.

Pineapples
For Preserving

This it the time of year when 
they are plentiful.

Prlcee very lew—Order today be
fore an advance.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE. 
--------THI

Willett Fruit CfrD.
Wholesale Dealer» In 

RUIT8 AND PRODUCE 
6T. JOHN, N. B.
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